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VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Cpluinbiia’s weatherman cbntio- 
ued to show his versatility duiS 
ing the Weekend as r e c o ^  high 
temperatures followed the most 
prOMc raijilall of the century.
City tem perature reached 58 
degrees Satureay, ah all-time 
January record, followed by a 
high of 53 Sunday, h record for 
Jan. 21, Comox, on Vancouver 
Island, enjhyed a balmy 62. Sat­
urday, a full five degrees more 
than its previous record for Jan­
uary. It was the warmest place 
in Canada.
But with record teniperatures 
came mOre flooding and mud­
slides that had begun Friday 
when, 4.9 inches of rain -fell oh 
dowhtpwh V a n c p u v e r  in 24 
hours, the haost since 5.1-ihch 
fell in 1898. • > ;
,TWo diesel units and 12 cars 
of a 70-car CJNR freight train 
were derailed late Sunday when 
the train hit a rock and mud 
slide in . the F raser canyon, 
about 120 .xhiles east of Vancou­
ver. No one was in ju r^ .
A (Un R spokesman said the 
slide Was about 35 feet Ipng and 
25 feet deep in places. He re^d 
CNR passenger trains would use 
CPR 'tracks: between Vancouver
and . Spences Bridge until 
line was cleared, probhbly late 
today.'
A slide 600-feet long Saturday 
swept oyer the TrM;s-C^inada 
Highway and CNR, lioe near 
Chilliwack, 65 miles : east of 
here. Crews worked 17 hours to 
clear the way for rail and high^ 
way traffic. There were no ihju- 
ries..
At Campbell River, 120 miles 
n o r^  of Victoria oh Vancouver 
Island, about 10,000 area: resi­
dents today headed_ into their 
thifd day of water tatipnihg. 
Debris from ; the flood-swpllen 
Quinsam River knocked out two 
Water lines serving the district.
In the (^owichan ,Valley of the 
Island, Healto Officer Dr. H. L.'' 
Simohs warned several thou­
sand residents to boil their 
w a t e r .  He said floodwaters 
likely ruptured septic tanks and 
sewer systems in the area.
A ram pagihg. creek east of 
Hope Satureay ripped away 20 
feet of the southern trans-prpv- 
incial highway. A Bailey bridge 
was constructed over the gap 
and the road Was re-opened 
Sunday.
More rain was expected oyer 
the south coast todayi spreading 
inland.'.''
Bitter
Plague liefuge^  O f
BIG WORKER SLINGS CEMENT
I* Weighihg 35 tons and with Kelowna General Hospital,
a 125-foot high boom, this The crane is currently hauUng
,  i ? , j  * huge buckets of cement to
crane has just a r r iv ^  men working high above the
Montreal to help in the con- 
L. structipn of the additiori, to
ground. The permanent crane. 
Which is added to as the con­
struction level rises, can be 
seen in the background. The 
big crane is place in Rose 
Ave.i which is temporarily 
blocked to traffic.
—(Courier Photo)
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Liberal 
l ^ e r s h lp  candidates made a 
s^ ch -m a k ln g  bid for western 
support Sunday night, with the 
.quip rather than the Issue draw­
i n g  the best response
The eight-speech marathon 
climaxed two days of support- 
seeking activity by contenders 
for Prim e M inister, Pearson's 
Job at the western Liberal pol­
icy conference.
Contenders went heavy on 
well-worn solutions to western 
economic and ixMlfollo proK- 
' Icyiis in Ihcir 15-in 1 n u t c, 
greund-rulc time allotment.
; The fam iliar themes drew a 
respectful hearing from the 
^ w d  of 1.200 In a totcl ball­
room ., But It took fast patter 
and partisan Jibc.s to rouse 
them. And there was little of 
that.
Under pressure from Prim e 
Minister Pearson to avoid parti 
lan debate on government pol­
icy, cabinet aspirants steered 
e lc tf of touchy Issues such as 
m dncal care, an early Issue in 
the leadership campsign.
Abiicnt from the rostrum was 
Transport Minister llellycr, 111 
with Influciua in Ottawa,
His speech was half-read by 
Senator A. H. McDonald, who 
made Liberal revisions in it as 
he went along. He ran out of 
time h a l f w a y  through and 
closed with his own version of 
the Hellyer ending.
Choice of the Saskatchewan 
senator to read the speech 
raised speculation over whether 
Prem ier Ross Thatcher of Sas­
katchewan was a private Hell- 
yer supporter.
Mr. Thatcher, mUch In evi­
dence at the conference, i.s a 
close associate, of the senator, 
who serves as the provincial 
Liberal prcmlee’a man in Otta­
wa,
Consumer Affairs Minl.ster 
Turner drew the choice final 
spot In the speaking round, but 
the crowd was unprepared; to 
give any aspirant a vote of con­
fidence with powerful applause.
Lloyd H e n d e r s o n ,  former, 
major of Portage la Prairie, 
Man,, drew t^c most response 
with quip and patter. He livened 
his stand on the farm er's cost- 
squcer.c plight by noting;
"If the squeeze was coming 
I from a lovely lady. It wouldn’t 
* be so bad."
PALERMO, Sicily (AP) — 
The emergency evacuation of 
earthquake refugees, from tents 
to shelters in cities on the edge 
of the disaster zone, bogged 
down today. The death toll in 
the disaster may go as high as 
400.
Despite bitter cold and recur­
rent rains that have turned the 
tent camps into quagmires, 
many of the suryivors of the 
Jan. 15 quake that hit western 
Sicily refused to leave.
Officials reported that only 
several thousand have con­
sented to  leave the areas of 
their wrecked homes and move 
into schools, hotels, government 
buildings and arm y barracks.
At Castelvetrano, one of the 
12 communities shattered by the 
quake, a column of 20 trucks 
sent to evacuate refugees re­
turned with only five families.
Others refused despite the ris­
ing wave of pneumonia, scarlet 
fever and other illnesses sweep­
ing the chill and muddy tent en­
campments. ' ■
Many of the more than 40,000 
homeless were still afraid to go 
into closed buildings for fear »f 
a new disaster. Earth shocks 
continued to  rock the region for 
the eighth straight day.
The people of the afflicted 
area are peasants. Most have 
never been away from their vil­
lages and farms.
Many told officials p les^ng  
with them to accept evacuSHon 
to Palermo, Trapani, Marsela 
and other communities that 
they were afraid if they left 
they would never see their 
fields and home sites again.
Some had to stay to look after 
their flocks of sheep and goats 
that had survived the quake.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A clarifying statem ent front 
Washington on U.S. monetary 
restrictions and a one-per-cent 
increase in the bank rate in 
Ottawa combined Sunday to 
strengthen the position of the 
Canadian dollar.
Fears that the U.S. balance- 
of - p a  y m e ii t  s program, an- 
nouhcied Jan. 1 by President 
Johnson, would reTiously curtail 
American investment in Canada 
w ere allayed Sunday when the 
U.S. treasury announced the 
program would provide leeway 
,for “continued large flows of 
capital to Canada.”
American companies operat­
ing in Canada were expected to 
act as good corporate citizens.
In Ottawa the governor of the 
Bank of Canada, Louis Rasmin- 
sky, announced a one-per-cent 
increase in the bank rate to 
seven per cent'from the six per 
cent rate established in Novemi- 
ber.-'
The increase, made “in the 
light of recent development in 
the exchange market, is an indi­
cation to the business communi­
ty to go slow on borrowing."
WELCOMES STATEMENT
Mr. Rasminsky followed up 
the bank-rate increase with an 
announcement that chartered 
banks in Ganada had agreed to 
discoiirage the use, of bank 
credit to facilitate “abnormal 
transfers of funds abroad” by 
Canadian subsidiaries of foreign 
companies. ’
In Winnipeg Finance Minister 
Sharp welcomed the U.S. treas­
ury statem ent which had been 
asked by Canada. He said he 
hoped it would “reassure those 
who may have misunderstood 
the intent of the American res­
trictions.”
He confirmed a movement of 
funds from U.S. subsidiaries in 
Canada to the parent compa­
nies, but “ we believe there has 
been a move back.”
. On Jan. 1 President Johnson 
announced a five-point program 
aimed at cutting $3,000,000,000 
from the mounting U,S. bal- 
ance-of-payments deficit.
Although the program was 
aimed mainly a t U.S. spending 
in Europe, concern was ex­
pressed that the restraint on di­
rect investment abroad and the 
order to the treasury to consult 
with Congress on ways to return 
to the U.S. earnings accumulat­
ed by U.S.-owned foreign busi­
nesses would put an unbearable 
strain on the Canadian dollar
Prim e Minister Pearson, ad­
dressing a western Laberal poli­
cy conference in Winnipeg Sun­
day, said that despite some 
weakening of international eco­
nomic co-operation, Canada’s 
currency remained strong.
C anada, should continue to
press for free world trade, he 
said, “and only if that fails ‘ 
should we fall back on re^onal 
solutions.”
Costs, prices and the inflation 
threat Would continue to be 
problems. His government had 
pledged to aim at a balanced 
budget and the reduction of 
pressure on the capital market.
Mr. Pearson said: “ Our tela* 
tionship with the United' States 
is at . the heart of much of our 
possibilities and our problems. 
They ca:n do things in their own 
interest that have an immediate 
effect on us, as they did early 
this month . . i and we don’t  
alter it by criticizing or carping 
a t the U.S.”
BANKER’S NOD
TORONTO CP) — The Bank 
of Canada's action in raising the 
bank rate for the second time in 
two months will have the de­
sired effect of bolstering thfi' Ca­
nadian dollar, Allan Lambert, 
president and chairman of the 
Toronto-Dominipn Bank, said 
today.
GOING UP
NEW YORK ICP) — Cana­
dian dollar up 13-32 a t 92 5-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling unchanged at 2.40 61-64.
Bold North Korean Invaders 
Fail In Seoul Assassination Bid
SEOUL (AP) — About 30 
North Koreans invaded Seoul 
Sunday night in a bold attempt 
to break into the presidential 
palace and assassinate high 
government officials. Six Noilh 
Koreans and six South Koreans 
were killed,
Police searched for more than 
20 North Koreans stU) at large. 
It was the first m ajor clash in­
side the capital since the 1953 
Korean armistice. ; . . -
The fighting began when the 
Communists, in civilian garb, 
fatally machine-gunned Police 
Chief Choi Kyoo-shik when he 
challenged them less than a 
mile from the mansion of P resl 
dent Chung Hee Park. ,
The North K o r  e a n s then 
hurled grenades at four passen­
ger buses, killing three civilians 
and injuring ; two others. Two 
more civillahs were killed in 
subsequent shootings,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Conservative Association 
Sunday concluded its annual 
meeting by sending a wire to 
Prim e Minister Pearson de­
manding a delay in implemen­
tation of national medical care.
The wire, signed by party 
president Malcolm Wickson, 
stated:
“Resolved, that discussion on 
the subject of a universal com­
pulsory medical care program 
for Canada be reopened. I 
“That no such program be 
implemented until a plan is 
devised that is mutually accept-, 
able to all of the provinces and 
the government of Canada.” 
The association approved re­
solutions condemning both North 
and South Vietnam for what was 
described as their failure to 
follow the Geneva convention.
Delegates also supported a 
resolution condemning North 
Vietnamese aggression against 
’Thailand.
The annual meeting proposed 
a provincial Hansard, establish­
ment of an ombudsman and the 
setting up of a mediation ser* 
vice in the provincial labor 
department. "
EX-MINISTER DIES
' Rene Tremblay, 45, former 
immigration minister died 
suddenly today at his home in 
Quebec Clity, associates here 
reported. "It was a real 
shock," an aide in Prime 
Minister Pearson’s office said 
of tlie news., Mr. Tremblay 
was in apiiarcnl good health 
Saturday when several Ot­
tawa friends met him in Que- 
bec. ..... .
LONDON (A P )— The British 
government has decided to re­
sume normal diplomatic. rela­
tions with the , authoritarian 
Greek regime of P r e m i e r  
George Papadopoulps, informed 
sources said today.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Lethbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . .r '5 3
ChurchlU ........   -20
H-Bomb Plane 
Crash Kills 2
WASHINGTON (AP) — A B- 
52 bomber carrying nuclear 
weapons crashed in Greenland 
Sunday, the P e n t a g o n  an­
nounced today.
, A defence department state­
ment said the atomic devices 
were unarmed " so  that there is 
no danger of a nuclear explo­
sion at the crash site.”
S|pven crew members were 
aboard the air force Bt52, and 
five are known to have sur­
vived. One body has been found 
and search-andtrescue opera­
tions are under way for the sev- 
enth.
RINK ELIMINATED
TORONTO (CP) -  Alf Phil- 
lips J r. and his defending Cana­
dian men's championship rink 
from Toronto Sunday was elimi­
nated , from the 1968 Ontario 
playdowns.
OCEAN SPRINTER SALVAGED NEWFOUNDLAND DRAMA
Liver And Kidney Failure 
Kill Heart'Transplant Man
STANFORD, Calif. lAPi — Io<Ib.v, Grcxitc Scliuur hospital
\
Kidney failuie, liver failure and 
other im p lica tions killed Mike 
Kaiperak, 54, Sunday on the 
13th day after his, diseased 
heart was replaced. But doctors 
believe his experience will help 
future patients.
"We think that we are in the 
ac cess  of making oliservntions 
(4 1 iremeiuliHis tinixutance to 
odlvr |K>ssible heart recipients 
and to the medical bommiinlty 
as well," Dr, Norman E , Shivm
rcfKirtcd.
Philip Blaiberg's wife said he 
asked for a champagne party 
when he is released from the 
hospital, The doctors expect to 




PORT LOUIS, Maurilius Ren 
Icnit --  Ilntish tnxipa will be 
down here from SingaiHirc to 
... .  'I*",'" ' “ 'V 'lots, in which at
''ifirftnta'‘“W hiter“ « r 'w f ie r ‘'f'She'» 'ibrt'H riW im «r'W r'knirt11'(V
Wed of a stiMkp, aiH^Miently: (Ihv, sir .lohn Sliaw Reiimc, 
(unctioneit acll to thewunc of 
hit death. \
Dr. aiivm way, who headed
way to ld  reportera afterward at 
the Btanfbid University medical 
centre. I
Kas|>erak's sulwtiiiiie h e a r t , I 
taken fro m  th e  Ixh1.v of Mrs
•D r. Shivmway, who headed the 
T r a n s p l a n t  team, sa id  that 
“ w h a t shou ld  be em (> h asiifd  is 
th a t  during this tim e  h e  sii^ 
v iv ed  a f a n ta s t ic  galaxy of com- 
plications which we h a \e  oe«n 
iMfore in o th e r  ktnda of cardiac
Stic Init Jt»<l
CAPE TOWN. S-HiUi Aft,, a 
(APi — The world's only sur- 
rivmg h ra it transplant jnrticot 
Sluiucd in good C-MKltlMO
Rorciiior of this British island 
colony in tire Indian, Ocean, anr 
nounced.
Climber Stranded
DAR ES SAIj AAM, Tanzania 
<APi ~  An American climlier. 
Dr. Gene Mason of Everett, 
Wash., la injured on Mount Kili-
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The countdown for the 
launching of the United States’ 
first Lunar Modulo spacecraft 
hit a technical snag today, de­
laying the target time for the 
blastoff of the Saturn I booster 
rocket.
The l a u n c h i n g  had been 
scheduled for 2 p.m. EST. But 
with the countdown at 2^  
hours, trouble developed with a 
freon gas s.vstom dc.signed to 
cool the Lunar Module’s life 
support equipment.
A hold was called in tlie 
countdown while two siiccialists 
went to the launch pad from the 
blockhouse to look Into the prob­
lem,
Nearly anV our lalcr, the Na­
tional Aeronautics and S|>ace 
Administration said the trouble 
had pot been solved and that It 
did not know when the count­
down coukl be resunutl.
An announcement said the dif- 
flcuUy apjicaretl to \h> in the 
freon gas system located at the 
base of the launch pad. The 
freon gas flows Into a water boil­
er in the Lunar Module to main­
tain an even tcmiieratuie, It Is 
imcd only during pre-launch ac-
B.C. Searchers 
Move West
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Two days of daring seamanship 
ended fpr a group of Burin Pen- 
Ipsula fishermen Sunday when 
they towed Into port here a 
badly lirting Dutch freighter, 
grabbed as a prize when she 
was abandoned Inst week by her 
skipper and drew.
The next chapter In the color­
ful Uile of the 1,239-ton Ocean 
Sprinter will be written accord­
ing to the Intricacies of Intenia- 
tional marine law. Representa­
tives of the five-year-old ship’s 
owners were due hero today to
begin dickering for a rctlirn of 
the vessel;
The Ocean S p r i n t e r  was 
claimed as salvage by Fisher 
Products Ltd, of St. John’s 
whose trawlers Zurich and Zon- 
nOmaitre towed her 200 miles to 
port In 48 hours. The tow was 
completed at 5 p.m. Siinday, 
Docs Fishery Products I,,t4- 
now own the Ocean SpiiiUer?
“No,” s a y s  Vice-President 
Gus Etchcgary of the fish pro­
cessing firm, “She still belongs 
to the people who owned her 
(Atlanflsh Co, of Madrid) or an
Insurance company. Hut we, are 
the salvors,"
An “ Independent authority” 
will assess a |>erccntagc of the 
value of tho ship and her cargo 
and make on award to his firm.
After lc|{»l, wrangling which 
can lake .vears, “ the crews of 
our trawlerj will Ixj rewarded." 
He could- not estimate total 
value of tho .ship and Its cargo. 
The commander of the U.S. 
Coast Gunrd cutter Absccon, 
which rosi'ucd Captain Adrian 
Solleveld and his 15 crew mem 
bers from ihq freighter Friday,
disclosed that Captain Solleveld 
declined an offer of n tow by the 
Absccon after he was safely 
aboard her.
Captain Solleveld apparently 
had arranged for a tug to pick 
up the Ocean Sprinter under an 
“ open end" contract with an In­
surance company, Commander 
Donald Chapman said in an In 
tervlew.
However, the Fisheries Prod­
ucts Ltd. draggcr Zebrlnncy, 
which has been fishing 20 miles 
away and was called in by the 
Absccon for possible help in the
rescue of the crew, secured a 
lino, too quickly,Tliere had been 
reports Friday that an Argen­
tine tug ordered to tho area by 
the company, was searching for 
tho Ocean , Sprinter and thot 
Fishery Products Ltd. was re­
luctant to give away the posi­
tion.
Captain Solleveld, in charge 
of tho Ocean Sprinter only three 
months, r e m a i n e d  adamant 
about his decision to abandon 
ship, claiming It appeared there 




PL.NTHrrON (CP> -  The 
uratih for thrr-<* men missing 
two weeks f4i a flight over the 
Rockies moves to the west of 
range




11)1 the 19 SAVfroit |vah f  s  hrsili|s.»Hi-i * hu  e 'S kI Suitdny 
tkfflcialf h#i* * rr in ln s  Ut ar- that rivihsit and RCAF aircrafts 
range for a heUoHiter lo ica th  have u n e ird  Ju.iKW squatc milei i 
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W M a tt
 ̂ Forty beds have Dccn closed j 
fet Rivervicvr Hbsn^tal, reducingV 
the number of available beda I 
to 240. superintendent Dr. BrnM.I 
F . BrirtoB said Sunday, in Vanr; 
couver. He could not say when i 
the reistrictioa would be lifted. | 
“Trie number of doctors on our ! 
staff we Imye can only carry ; 
CO much work,'* he said. “When; 
the demands grow, we cannot, 
settle for treatm ent below a 
certain quality.’’ Meanwhile, 
ps^criiatrist-MLA D r, Ray P a r^  
InsoB. NDP member for Van­
couver Burrard said Lower 
Mainland psychiatrists may 
offer their services to River- j 
view as a temporary measure, 
provided Health Minister Black 
takes action to ease the situa­
tion; A group of B.C. Medical 
: Association psychiatrists w m  to 
meet with the: health minister 
today In Victoria to discuss what 
. it has called the ."alarm ing , 
" dangerous and deplorable situa­
tion" in B.C. mental health 
services..':
JACK DAVIS 
. . let’s faee it
Commuters in eight Montreal TPO’’! 9®- »u
suburban rriunlcipallties were j w age' demands. More than 
forced to find new means of per cent of the employees voted 
transportation today as bus to go on strike ® 
drivers and maintenance men meeting according^ to John »ei- 
criiploycd by Chambly T rans-1 Uni, a negotiator for the Cana
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Bditor
S e l l  i n g pressure developed 
against the Canadian doUar last 
week,, but there was little iridi- 
catipn that anyone was seri­
ously concerned about it.
AVith the dollar selling in New 
York Friday near its lowest per- 
. misSible level—91.57 cents in 
U n i t  e d States funds—Pfim e 
Minister Pearson issued what 
he called a beassuririg: state­
ment.
He said Canada, with large 
: exchange reserves and access
to important dollar sources, is 
in a strong position to m eet 
“ temporary fluctuations" in the 
international money market.
Thursday, Finance Minister 
Sharp said Canada’s foreign ex­
change reserves, are adequate to 
defend the dollar. With substan­
tial other resources available if 
. -needed.■
Bankers supported the state^ 
meats, with one! official calling 
the pressure bn the Canadian 
dollar “ peanuts.’’ ,
c e n t r a l  BANK AID
Nevertheless, with the doUar 
edging steadily lower last week, 
the Bank'of Canada was report­
ed to have sold more than 
5130,000,000 worth of its foreign
exchange res;erves to support 
the dollar.
Canada has an estimated $2.- 
500,000,000 in total foreign re^ 
serves—including gold, U.S. dol­
lars and a net credit position 
with the International Monetary 
Fund—plus access to other dol­
lar sources amounting to more 
than SI.300,000,000.
There are two basic sources 
of pressure on the Canadian dol­
lar, economists! say.,
TTie immediate one last week 
appeared to be steps taken by 
some subsidiaries of U.S. com­
panies to convert some of their 
Canadian dollars or prospective 
earnings into U.S. funds to re­
turn them to their parents.
'That was in response to meas­
ures announced Jan. 1 by Presi­
dent Johnson aimed at improv­
ing the U.S. balance of pay­
ments situation.
A second, and potentially 
more serious, p r  e s s u r  e ap­
peared to be some concern 
about the longer-term economic 
outlook in Canada.
Some business and govern­
ment officials recently have 
said publicly the Canadian dol­
lar may have to be devalued if 
the . country cahnpt overcome 
the strong inflationary pres­
sures at play for more than a 
year,..'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
(Qian Brotheiriood of Railway, 
i Transport and General Workers,
. Richard Nixoa, forpier U.S. 
vice-faesident, said in Dallas 
he will announce within 12 days 
whether he plans to run for 
piesldent this year, ITutra a ^  
dressed between S,500 and 4,0PQ 
Republicans at a coffre gather­
ing in this city.
Maharisbi Mahesh Yogi says
la New York the m essage he 
brings to the Western world is 
a simple one; Find inner peace 
for the individual and world 
peace cannot be far behind. 
Maharisbi, chief guru of the 
West and spbntual leader of the 
Beatles, is winning a following 
among college students with his 
philosophy of transcendental 
meditation.
In North Vancouver Liberal 
MP Jack Davis has called for 
postponement of medical care 
until it can be financed without 
tax increases. "We must face 
the fact that the ‘haye-nbt’ prov­
inces aren’t ready for medi­
care i’’ Mr. Davis told a North 
Vancouver Liberal workshop in 
a prepared statement. “And we 
must face the fact that there are 
other and higher priorities." 
Mr. Davis recommended that 
the plan . should be postponed 
until it could be financed with 
! out economizing elsewhere. It 
could -then be introduced by 
' stages.
At Invermere, RCMP used 
tear gas Saturday to flush from 
a house an armed man who held 
police at bay for nine hours. 
Several shots were fired but no 
one was hit. Police said the 
man held another as hostage for 
three hours in th e !: house, a t 
nearby Athlemere. Morley Wells 
of Athiemere was later charged 
with kidnapping and detaining 
a person at gunpoint. He was 
remanded 30 days for psychi­
atric treatm ent following an 
afternoon court appearance.
A three-m an committee in­
vestigating an alleged teacher- 
executive breakdown in com­
munication at Simon F raser 
Univereity has completed its 
inquiry. ’The committee was set 
up by the CAUT council when 
Simon F raser Faculty Associa­
tion requested an investigation 
Of a bre akdowh in communic a- 
tions between the association 
and the president of the univer­
sity. Members of the committee 
are Prof, J. B, Milner of Tor­
onto. Dean Alwyn Berland of 
Regina, and Prof. J. Percy 
Smith of Ottawa, executive sec­
retary of CAUT.
Meredith Davies, director and 
conductor of the Vancouver 
Symphony said the orchestra 
has the makings of a ‘‘first 
class musical ensemble of inter­
national staiiding.’’ Mr. Davies 
was speaking a t the opening of 
a fund drive to raise 5165,000 to­
wards the orchestra’s running 
costs. Last year the VSO played 
97 concerts, with audiences to­
talling over 235,000.
RICHARD NIXON 
. . .  twelve daya;
TORONTO (CP) — Prices de­
clined sharply, in unusually ac­
tive morning trading on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
Qnc hour after opening more 
than 1,542,000 s h a r e s  had 
traded, compared with about 
850,000 in the similar, period F ri­
day, The industrial index fell .80 
to 163,54 as total declines out-, 
numbered advances 159 to 120 
with 199 i.s.sues unchanged.
, Analysts blamed the decline 
on international pressure on the 
(Canadian: dollar, which slid to 
its lowest level since 1951 last 
week.
The bahk rate was increased 
to seyen from six per cent dur­
ing the w'cekend while both Otta­
wa and. Washington exerted 
prcfisiire to prevent abnormal 
U S. dollar transfers out of Can- 
adn.
F r a s e r  Companies, which 
Jumped 5ik last week among rii- 
mors of vet another takeover 
, bid, fell 2 to 21,
Bank of Commerce, Mac­
Millan Bloedel and Inco slid ti  
each to 13%. 23S and 123'-!, re­
spective! v, Stclco, Toronio*Do- 
minion Dank and Ogilvie de­
clined each tb 20'i, 14'i and 
19.
In western ol!.s, Scurr>-Rnin- 
how wa.s off 1 to 40. Canadian 
Bimerior to 46(4 and C'entral- 
Del Rio and Great Plains ts to 
, 23»k and 21’i(.
Among gblds, llome dropped 
•, to 61% and Kerr Addison *■! 
h) IBV̂ , Giant V e 11 o w k n I ( c 
gained % to II.
On Index, oil* *li|ined ,62 to
812,66, base metal* .16 to 106 70
and western oils 2.05 to 222.46.
Supplied tiy 
• flkaaagaa lavcatnfnli Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealer*' Association of Canada 
Today'* Eastcra Prices 
IBS of 12 noon) 
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.8.T.) 
lew Task Taraate
Inds. -  .!»
Golds — ,62
B, Metals .16 


















Steel of Can. - 
Trader’.* (Iroup "A’ 
United Corp. ” B’’
SAIGON (AP) — Waves of big 
U.S. Air Force B-52 bombers 
pounded suspected North Viet­
namese positions in the embat­
tled K heSanh Valley today as 
fighting died down to only a few 
rounds of North Vietnamese 
m ortar fire.
The huge eight-engine planes, 
struck four times in 24 hours 
around the big U.S. /marine 
combat base at Khe Sanh that 
guards the ri o r  t h w e s t  ap­
proaches from the demilitarized 
zone and Laos into South Viet­
nam. , ! !./" :
The bombers dropped their 
loads of up to 50,000 pounds of 
explosives each on suspected 
North Vietnamese troop concen­
trations, staging and storage 
areas. '/'.. ‘/'v '
In addition, air force, marine 
and navy fighter-bombers flew 
more than 50 strikes -Sunday in 
support ■ of hard-pressed forces 
who for two days beat off mor­
tar, artillery and ground as- 
SSlUltS* '
Military! officials ordered cor­
respondents to stay away from 
the area.
But one who did get a! glimpse 
of the main Khe Sanh base. As­
sociated P r e s  s photographer 
Dang Van Phuoc, said North 
Vietnamese rockets left _ sbm e 
marine bunkers and huts in rub­
ble and smoke blanketed the en­
tire camp.
U.S. officers in Saigon and Da 
Nang reported 15 marines killed 
•and 65 wounded in the fighting 
Saturday and Sunday. •/
Just before fighting tapered 
off, a marine A-4 Skyhawk was 
shot down by North Vietnamese 
ground fire while dive-bombing 
positions 2% miles northeast of 
Khe Sanh, The pilot baited out 
and was rescued.
The North Vietnamese offen­
sive began Saturday when rock­
ets crashed through the fog into 
the Khe Sanh bare. Several 
marine huts were levelled and 
;wo m arine helicopters were 
damaged on the ground.
There was no indication yet 
whether the weekend attacks 
were the start of a new offen­
sive which marine officers ex­
pect to get under way before 
Tet, the Vietnamese lunar new 
year festival, which begins next 
Monday.
KINGSTON, Ont. (GP) -  
RusseU H o r  s b  u r  g h. former 
United Church .tninistar acquit­
ted ’Thursday of contributing to 
juvenile delinquency, said in a 
Sunday night television inter­
view he will demand that Attor­
ney-General Arthur Wishart re­
sign.
Mr. Horsburgh said affidavits 
taken from witnesses after his 
; irst trial in Chatham, O nt, in 
' Uovember, 1964, reversed their 
testimony. ' . ■' '
‘‘The affidavits, for example. 
Were in the hands of, the attor­
ney-general’s department one 
year after my trial—that is, in 
1965, they were investigated ahd 
found to be legitimate.
“ All reports pertaining to 
these affidavits were in my 
favor. But the attorney-general 
and his department didn’t  de­
cide to give me justice.
“They decided to ignore them, 
and so I continued to fight my 
way through the appear courts
G u  lkanade Shuts 
Sir
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
in Vancouver Sunday arrested 
eight members of Satan’s Angels 
a Burnaby motorcycle gang, for 
questioning about the Jan. 12 
slaying of Vancouver promoter 
Sidney Albert McDonald. Two 
members were released imme­
diately and police said the others 




































Education must receive a big­
ger slice of British Columbia 
revenues once the province’s 
power projects begin selling 
power, the president of the B.C 
School Ti-ustees Association said 
in 'Vancouver. Frank Belnder 
said education produces long 
term benefits to the economy 
and school trustees and the pub­
lic should work at gettlhg a cut 
from the power dam profits,
Ronald Evan MacColI, 52, was
sentenced to 15, years in jail for 
two counts of breaking arid onr 
terlng and one of robbery. The 
charges involved burglaries In 
two private houses Iri Vancou- 
,'ver-. ' ■: ■-
ESC.APEE RECAPTURED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP )— 
Police in North Vancouver Sun­
day recaptured an OakaHa 
prison escapee. Jam es Theodore 
Little. 25, but his companion 
remains at large. Little escaped 
Friday with Antonio Bouchier, 
38.
FOUR GET AWARDS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
candidates from the University 
of British Columbia have been 
n a m ^  winners of 1968 Athlone 
Fellowships. They will be among 
45 graduate engineers from all 
parts of Canada who will go to 
Britain for one or two years. 
They are William Cameron 
Cripps, Gary MacDonald Elf- 
strom, Jam es Hugh ;Grant E l­
liott and Clark Howard Weaver
ARTIFACTS DONATED
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—A col­
lection of prehistoric Indian arti­
facts, collected by Mr. and Mrs. 
S. K. Baker of Lytton, has been 
donated to Simon Fraser Uni­
versity. ; V ! :
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
and then to a retrial. '
“And I believe that back then.
I should have been given jus­
tice.
“ Now. when the attorney-gen­
eral! was asked; ‘Did they re­
tract their tesUmony at the 
court? he renlied to the repor­
ter: ‘I wouldn’t  say they retract­
ed what they said a t the triaL 
thev modified, it.’ :
“ Now, that is a deliberate 
lie," Mr. Horsburgh said in the 
interview with CKtVI^’TV King­
ston.
“ And therefore 1 have very 
strong feelings about the in com­
petency of the attorney-gen- 
eral's department. I think he 
should resign his position."
NO COMMENT—WISHART
Mr. W i s h a r t  said Sunday 
night he would not comment on 
Mr. Horsburgh’s charges until 
he has studied them.
M r.. Horsburgh served 107 
days of a onis-year prison sen­
tence after he Was convicted in 
Chatham of five charges of con- 
t r  i b u t i n g to juvenile delin- 
uency.
After a series of appeals, the 
Supreme Court of Canada or­
dered a,new trial, at which Mr 
Horsbureh was acquitted.
Mr. Horsburgh said he had 
written tq  Robert Nixon, On­
tario Liberal leader, and Donald 
MacDonald, provincial leader of 
the New Democratic Party.
Mr. Nixon said Sunday, night 
he received a tetter from Mr 
Horsburgh about a  year ago.
: ‘ He said Mr. Horsburgh’s rep-j 
utation was ruined. He said trie j 
legislature should discuss the 
possibility of establishing ways 
in which persons in Mr. Hors­
burgh’s position could get back 
some of the money lost on legal 
fees.
Mr. Horsburgh said he had 
spent $21,000 on his defence 
against the charges.
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) A 
tear gas : grenade was thrown 
into a theatre Sunday night as 
several hundred movie-goers 
were watching To Sir With 
Love, a film alMut a Negro 
teacher and white pupils in Brit­
ain. The Broadmoor ’Theatre 
emptied rapidly as the custom­
ers, coughing arid gasping, fled 
out the exits. ’The theatre was 
shut down pending complete 
elimination of the lingering 
Junies.
8U8TBCTNABBED '
NEW W ISIM NSrteR tq p )--  
Police Sunday arrested a man 
following a breakiin at. Miller’s 
JeweUers. Robert John Smith, 
39, was charged after the store 
window was smashed ai^  sev­
eral watches taken.
ATTENTION 
sm a l l  BUSINESSES 
If j-ou havb a payroll 
accounting or tax i«pbletn 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
Income Tax ■





Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
Boy, 14, On A Trip 
He Tells Acid Man
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) —Po­
lice said they arrested a 14- 
year-old boy Sunday as he 
perched nude on a rock in Greg 
cry Canyon shouting letters o 
the alphabet. Hospital authorl 
ties said his only response to 
questions was ‘‘on a trip, acid 
m an." Police later identified the 
3oy as a pupil at' a junior high 
school. His name was not dis­
closed because of his age.
n.A. Oil
Central Del Rio 
Home "A"














































Welcome Wore Out 
For This Customer
BOSTON (AP) — George Yee. 
owner of the Foon Wong Res­
taurant, told police the same 
man came in last Wednesday 
and ‘Thursday, ordered some 
fried rice and other Chinese 
food, ate it, then pulled a knife 
and robbed him. Police were in 
the Wong place, at the right 
time Saturday as the suspect 
walked in, o r d e r e d  some 
Chinese food, ate it, then pulled 
a knife and tried to rob Yee, 
Detectives arrested the suspect 
on robbery charges. Police said 





One Show Only AH Fa»*ea
■ /,!/8 p.m. ':',V Suspended
p/lRAA/fO C /A/r




There Is A  Complete 




545 Bernard Avenue 
Tel. 762-3333
CITY of KELOWNA
IM PORTANT NO TICE TO DOG OWNERS
LICENSING OF DOGS
Every person Who is the owner, possessor or habourer of 
a dog over the age. of four months shall hold a license with 
respect to such dog. . , /
Die fees for Dog Licerises are as follows:
Male Dog ........................... ......... .......................$ 5.00
Female Dog  ............................- ........................ 10.00
Spayed Female Dog (provided that
a certificate of a Veterinary Surgeon 
is produced showing that the dog
has been spayed.) ---!-......................
License fees are due and payable on the 1st day of January 
in each year and expire on the 31st day of December.
After April 1st, a penalty of $5.00 is assessed in all unpaid 
Dog Licenses. .
Dog Licenses may be obtained from the City Hall or the 
. City Poundkeeper. ■,
It is an offence under the-License By-Law to keep a dog te 
the City of Kelowna without procuring a  current year a 
:license;for It./
r ' , DOGS RUNNING AT LA RG E :/ ■ ,
d o g s  RUNNING AT LARGE WILL BE IMPOUNDED.
If a dog is elsewhere than on the premises of a person 
owning or having the custody, care or control of the dog 
arid not being under the immediate charge and control pf a  
competent person, such dog is running at large and will 
be impounded. :■
Impounding Fees are as follows: / / . ^  ■/
■1. For a dog with a 1968 License — $5.00 for the 
first violation, $10.00 for the second violation 
and $15.00 for the third violation. ,
2. For an unlicensed dog -—"$5.00 for the first
violation, $10.00 for the serend violation and
$15.00 for the third violation plus payment of 
the 1968 License Fee.
3. Maintenance at the City Pound — 75c per day.
In cases where a dog running at l a r g e ' cannot be caught 
by the Pound Officer, but ownership Is determined, a 
summons for breach of the By-Law will be Issued..
The above provisions of the Pound By-Law will be strictly 
enforced. ■
D. B. H E R B E R T ,




MOSCOW (AP) -  n ad im lr 
A. Serov, 57, one of the rriastcr.s 
of Socialist realist] painting and 
president of the Soviet Academy 
of Arts, died Friday after a long 
illness, Tass reported Sunday.
It's Barr &













Mission lliil Wine* 2.15 
Bank of B.C, 2 D i
MUTtlAL FUNU8
Edward Selbold. acctised of 
slaying,three girls, was convict­
ed in Opelika. Ala, of murder 
Sntnrday In the killing of nine- 
year-oid Mary Sinclair. He was 
sentenced to death. Immediately 
after the jury of eight Negroes 
and four white men returned the 
verdict, Selbold went on trial in 
the second of the killings, that 
Ilf Sarah Elisabeth Sinclair, 18, 
He faces a third murder charge 
for the killing of a neighbor, 
Mary Durant, 8, who was spend­
ing the night In the Sinclair 
hou,*c last Sept, 6, when the 
kllllnga occurred.
Fourteen CPA pilots in Bur­
naby have offeriHl to spend their 
spare time helping the search 
for a small plane lost in tho 
Roekles nearly two week* ago 
with three men aboard. Reason: 
111" I father of the Cessna’s pilot, 
* Gary Fosllen. 20. I* , C«pta n 
Lynn Foallen, a jet pilot with
u > . i c . ' .  . . .  ...........
Jnds. -7 .46  
ttalla — .44
Utllltiea -  .73
AbitIM
Alean Aluminium 28%













































CITY OF KELOWNA 
1)1 WcyciM
I.lcrnct fee* for bicycle* 
are due and payable on the 
l»t day of January In each 
year and expire on the 31*t 
day of December.
U la an oftMica for any 
person to oparata an un- 
Ueencfd blcyele In the City 
,of Kchivina and ui'wn con\ic- 
\iion such irtfon t* liable to
By-l-aw No. S60.
Buy Your, Bicycla Ucenca
D tt Hctlwil. L iq . 
onq uoiler.
SIIAVIvR REPAIRS  
On All Makes and Model*
l y - a l  s h a v e r
, and Hobby Shop Ltd.
I8M randoay 8b • 7«-«7W
em i N im
or tka
$ 2 5  Investor!
For as little as 125 you can 
have a holding in a wide 
rang* of blue \chlp itock*. 
W* art the World's largest 
Investment Fund Distribu­
tor* and our experlenca will
eva you safety with growth, sample; Regent Fund net astet valvre January 1, 1967, 
17 75. January 2. 1968, 116 74. 
A M,$% INCREASE
Carter Mot ors . . .
MARKDOWN
o n . . .  USED CARS
We have the "Right" Used 




Deal with the 
Bu.sy Pontiac People
•  Ted Thorburn
•  Glenn PatterNon
•  Ian Blackford
•  Leo Horsley
li
I i
''The oven In this Moffat range Is 
controlled by the automatic clock. 
The clock also controls the 
appliance outlet."
lO * . • !  CANADA
Md.
1138 Pandeay Stvett 
Kriawna, B.C. 
nM a*7»M 3M
Quadra Films Presents 
for Your I'aniily Fntcriuinmcnt 
A tl-Mlnut* Narrated 16 in.m. Color Film
"MOROCCO"
Sea tha "Incredible Fantasia" 
War Games -  Snake Tamer* -  
Men -  High Atlas Mountains — 
— SantUlorms — Ancient Roman
— Berber Horseback 
• Famous Sahara Blue 
ynlley of the Casbaha 
liuln* and much more.
Coming lo
TH E KELOWNA COMMUNITY TH K ATRE
Tuesday, January 23
tnd  .
Wednesday, January 24 '
8:00  |).BU
Admission;
Adults ft 75 -  Studenli II 25 — Children II 00 
Admission Tickets Available fiom
i m r _______
Sbep — Any Kelewna 
(and at the Theatre Be*
cinb Dtrecter 
Iflee en Shew NHea)
SrONSOItbO BY THK KKlX)Wi\A BDYS’ CLUB
r M O F F F i T
The oven has fully automatic high 
speed oven preheat. You can also 
turn on the surface burners to what­
ever degree of heat you want.
• Aalomalic clock with minute mln« 
dcr • Inflnile heat sriKches • 
Mpillproof cooldnc surface for easy 
cleaning • l imed appliance outlet • 
Recessed oven light with safely icna
• Variable broil control • Large 
oven 24 'W , 20T>, 15'H  • Re­
movable oven door for easy cleaning
• Storage drawer • Many other 





See the many other Mciffat values now on dUpUy et
I B A R B  A  A N D E R S O H
(Interior) Ltd. 
594 Bernard Ave. - - P h .
PIN FOR HONORARY HEAD MOTHER
One man is in satisfactory 
condition in Kelowna General, 
Hospital after a  fatal accident 
on Lakeshore Road Saturday 
morning.
R. A; Marlatt, 37, of Lake- 
shore Roadi was a passenger in 
a northbound car driven by Ivan 
Nicholson, 54, of Lakeshore 
Road: Mr. Nicholson was dead 
on arrival a t hospital.
DarreU W ri^t,: 18i of Sher­
wood Drive, driver of the south- 
Ivouhd car involved in the acci­
dent, suffered minor cuts.
The collision pcciirred at 10 
a.m. at Watt Road on a curve 
on Lakeshore Road. Both cai;s 
came to rest in the southbound 
lane.-,
An inquest will, be held, but 
no date has beab set. Mr. 
Nicholson was the second traffic
^  Kinsman C. R. Johnson, a 
ihember of the corhrnittee in 
charge of the Mothers’ March,
Feb. 5, presents a pin to Mrs. 
T F. McWilliams; officially 
making her the Honorary
Read Mother of the m arch , tation Foundation of 'B.C.
Goal for the Kinsihen-s^nsor- About 400 mothers a re  expect-
edrmarch is $9,000, which will ed to Canvass during the
; be contributed to,!ithe Rgbabili- iharch.—'^(Courier Photo)
fatality in the Kelowna district land, and Mrs. Mabel Spooner, 
this year. The first was Mrs. 56, of Lakeshore Road, collided. 
Maria Koterla, 78, ! of Black l About,$350 damage Was done;
More than 1,500 teachers from 
V i i  Okanagan school districts 
, ! ^ i l l  be in Kelowna Feb. 23 and 
■24 for the 1968 convention of the 
Okahagah Valley Teachers' As- 
.■..Bpciationv
The objective of the conven­
tion Will be to explore the build­
ings, curricula, philosophies, 
practices and teachers of futui-e 
'■/■■.schbols;''"/.-,'
Main speaker will be Dr. ,R.
Howisam, a former Canadian 
Teacher and now Dean of the 
College of Education at the Uni­
versity of Houston in Texas. Dr. 
Howsanfi wiU speak about' the 
role qf teachers in future 
/■'schools.
^  In addition to the guest speak­
ers, delegates will also be en­
tertained by displays of equip­
ment and books.
A 50-minute , film entitled To
Make A Mighty Reach will be 
shoWh continually during both 
afternoons of the two-day con­
ference.
The film introduces and shows 
in action many of the hewer 
Coricepts and practices ih mod, 
orn education such as individual­
ized instruction with teaching 
machihesi opeh-area classrbqms 
and daily., computerized tim e­
tabling at all levels of educa­
tion. :'!/ ■ ■,!
Sectional meetings of the dele­
gates and speakers will also be 
held during the. afternoon. Read­
ing specialiri Dr. G. B. Schu 
bert and ;!Dr. Howsaih will 
speak and guide the discussion 
which will focus detailed atten­
tion on teaching in the, future.
A dinner dance is scheduled 
at the Kelowna Aquatic after 
the convention.
Monday, Jan. 22, 1968
No talks are .Under way or 
schediiled in the International 
Woodworkers of America strike, 
how in its fouidh month. ;, 
“ Both sides seem to be set­
tling down to wear each other 
down,’’ said Bill Muir, financial 
secretary of the Kelowna IWA 
local. . ■
: "There is nothing happening, 
bo th , sides are sitting back 
waiting for the other side to 
make a move.’’ he said.
More than 200 union members 
from the Southern Interior lo­
cals on strike met in Kelowna 
Saturday and passed a , motion 
"solidly supporting the actions
of the union’s negotiating com­
m ittee.’’
The strike began Oct. 4 after 
the, IWA refused to accept the 
report, prepared by Mr. Justice 
F. Craig Munroe. The report 
recorhmended a 44-cent an hour 
pay increase over a  two-year 
contract. Current base rate is 
52.26. ■■:'/
The union is seeking parity 
with coastal workers, a 50-cent 
an hour increase. The, strike at 
Celgar was recently settled with 
workers getting an iin m ^ ia te  
raise of 24 cents, with paritj’ by 
1969; -  ■;.'■■■
No Word From Victoria
No government action on 
changes in legislation to make 
trailer dwellers subject to school 
,^ x e s  has been apparent to date.
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas- 
' urer of School District 23 < Kel­
owna) said no indication of ac­
tion has been seen.
A resolution, calling _ for 
changes in the school act to en­
able mimicipalities or school 
boards to got school taxes from 
people who live in trailers, was 
passed at a convention of the 
B.C. School Teachers’ As.socia- 
tion in Vnncoviver, last fall.
‘'This would hav" . oen pre­
sented to the govorr ment by 
now,’’ he said, “but the only 
way wb would know would be 
if anything was done. We don’t 
krtow if this has been" brushed 
off, or is being studied, ,.
"There has been no indica­
tion of action yet," he said. 
T h e  taxation system now is 
based bn property, A t^rson 
must own land or real estate to 
be taxed. Anyone who lives on 
someone else’s , land does, not 
(lay taxes directly, jiist through 
the rent to the property owner.
No word has been received 
from Victoria about the, propos­
ed S4.6 million referendum for 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
Fred Macklin, secretary-treas- 
uiei of the school district said 
todi he did not expect a reply 
unlii Wednesday. “ If there is no 
reply by, then, I will phone the 
department to find out what is 
happening,” he said.
A
*ln Valley Meeting Told
Ŝ K'i
The Parents Association for 
Sunnyvale School and Workshop 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing recently in the workshop. 
|E , H, Cotton, president of the 
,'iety for Retarded Children, 
Kelowna branch, J, K. Camp­
bell, treasurer of the branch, 
and memU'rs of the Suiinyvale 
School staff, answered parents’ 
questions Pn problemi regard­
ing the retardwl.
A lengthy discussion |>roduccd 
the, conclusion that there is a 
great ne«Hi for a hostel, or resi­
dent care, for the retarded of
a ir  ages throughout the Valley.
Plans were made for the an­
nual Valentine tea and bake sale 
of the as.soclatlon, to be held 
Valentine’s Day. Refre.shments 
were served by tho liarents at 
the end of tho meetingr
The next Parents Asshclatlon 
meeting will Ite held, Feb. 7 at 
flu’tO a m. at the homo of Mrs. 
William Dumlileton, KLO Road
Main 
To Coast
Target date for Voting on the 
referendum is Feb. 17, but a 
delay in returning the final form 
of the proposal from Victoria 
could force holding the vote 
Feb. 24. ,
“We would like three weeks to 
presbnt details of the referen­
dum to the public,’) said Mr, 
Macklin. “We only need to giv 
10 da,vs notice, but we don’t 
want to appear as if, we are 
nishing this through without 
caring what happens."
"Because we need some of 
the classrooms in September, 
wo may have to cut down' the 
waiting period,’’ he said,
“If the reply Is la te r than 
Wednesday, this wotrld force us 
to have the vote Feb, 24, or 
rave only twq weeks in which to 
publicize the referendum,’’ ho 
s a i d , - .■•,':■/■■’■■ ■;■■■'■■■■
CHIMNEY FIRE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
answered an alarm to 808 Cad- 
dcr Ave, at Yri.l a.m. today to 
cxtingui.sh a chimney fire. No 
damage was reiw tcd.
THE VALLEY SfENE
ftundajr’a high tem iiernture. SludenU a /  Immaculata Hlgi'
There is a two-way detour 
near, Spenbes Bridge in the 
Fraser Cnn.yon, the department 
of highways in Kelowna said 
early today.
The rest of (he canyon was In 
good winter condition. Other 
Interior highways were as fol 
lows; Allison Pass, mostly bare, 
slipirery sections, sanded.
Kainloops - Rovelstoke, bare 
and wet, slipirery sections, sand­
ed. Rogers Pass, mostly bare, 
comtiact snow, black ice, sand 
cd, Highway 97, bare and wet, 
watch for falling rock Vernon 
to Oyama.
Kelowna-Bcaverdqll, bare and 
wet at lower levels, compact 
siiow, slippery sections at higher 
levels, delays for road improve­
ment 19 miles east of Kelowna 
Monashee Highway, black ice 
nande<l. Mpnashee Pass, com 
pact snow, slipiicry sections 
sanded, use winter tires and 
carry chains.
nqi rnture | 8 f i h 
was 51 degrees, the warmest re-1 School ttxlny had an oiiiHirtunity 
curderi this month The b est' to talk to Michael MncEwan, 
_ lr.gh-fo r Januaiy 1967 was 49 admission counsellor for Seattle 
dvgres's. .University, l-ast week, S. C.
4 ..^ «  . „  . . . . . .  . . . Grashio, assistant to the presi-' The KeUwaa RCMP detach­
ment has rceciveri a certificate 
of merit, from the Canadian 
CiMifcdcration Centennial Com- 
tuiiisidn df nC , 'The aWafd is
dent of Gonzaga Unlveraity, 




Mountain Road, struck and kiU- 
ed at 5:05 p.m. last Tuesday 
while walking along Black 
Mountain Road.
An accident at 5:30 p.m. Sat­
urday caused about $1,800 dam­
age, but no injuries were re­
ported. Cars driven by M. P 
Boutin, 31, of Rutland, and Abe 
Kazumi, 24, of Vancouver, col­
lided on Highway-97.
A car driven by R. B. Gless- 
ing, 26, Okanagan Mission', 
struck a parked car owned by 
J. A. Hemstreet, 1253 Mountain- 
view St. The accident occurred 
on the Big White Road a t 10 
a.m. Sunday.
No injuries were reported 
from an accident at 4:15 p.m. 
Saturday at Harvey Avenue and 
Richter Street. Cars driven by 
George Shenton, 52, of Summer
The $9,000 th a t js  hoped to be 
raised by the ”Kinsmen-spon- 
sored Mothers’ March, Feb. 5, 
will be contributed to the Re­
habilitation Foundation of B.C.
About 400 mothers will can­
vass the areas from Oyama to 
Westbank. Chairman of the 
march is A. A. Carr ado and 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams has been 
named the Honorary Head 
Mother. Other head mothers 
are: Mrs. P., M. Bulatovich, 
Mrs. H. R. Reid, Mrs. W. H. 
Axelson, Mrs. J . L. K. Webster, 
Mrs. C. R. Johnston, and Mrs. 
B. D. Hooker.
The foundation has been in 
existence for 23 years, begin­
ning in 1944 as a project of the 
Kinsmen Club of Vancouver. 
Rapid jgrowth in the next decade 
under the impetus of polio epi­
demics was achieved largely 
through the support of Kinsmen 
clubs throughout B.C.
The B.C. foundation is ac­
tually a founding chapter of. the 
Canadian Foundation for Polio­
myelitis and Rehabilitation and 
the newly-formed Canadian Re­
habilitation Council.
The Rehabilitation . Founda­
tion is involved in vocational 
rehabilitation services through 
out the province. It is also in­
volved in physical restoration
WHAT'S ON
services, the provision of or­
thopedic equipment, wheel­
chairs, braces and similar 
equipment.
Perhaps more important. It is 
active in (he field of social and 
medical rehabilitation and pro­
vides assistance to more toan 
500 people annuaUy.
In addition to direct diagnosis 
and therapy services for ap­
proximately 2,50() people an­
nually in the area of speech and 
hearing services, foundation as- 
sistance is provided where 
necessary for- the supply of 
hearing aids by prescription.
The foundation also makes 
direct grants to provincial health 
centres and assists in the dis­
tribution of oral polio vaccine 
ahd assists the B.C. Poison 
Control. . ' ■
Although the foundiation origl 
nally dealt with the rehabilita­
tion of polio v ictim s,/it is now 
concerned with all areas pf dis­
ability where there is no specific 
agency to deal with the problem.
The foundation has helped in 
situations ranging from con­
genital heart disease to rehabili- 
tation of polio victims and, in 
one case, to the provision of an 
oxygen tent for an asthmatic 
child.
A Kelowma director of the 
B.C. Medical Association spoke 
out today in strong support; of 
the B.C. Medical Plan.
Dr. Walter Anderson, com­
menting on a statement by 
president, Dr. Michael Turko. 
said he felt the general feeling 
of Kelowna and area doctors 
'was that the Federal govern­
ment erred in not fdlowing this 
province’s lead.
“Unlike the fq^eral ' govern­
ment’s compulsory medical care 
scheme, B.C.’s plan lets people 
who can afford medical care 
pay for it, while extending aid 
to those less fortunate,” Dr. 
Anderson said.
“This.” he said, “ leaves gov­
ernment monies available for 
construction of new hospitals 
and increases in facilities.” 
SYSTEM WORKING 
Dr. Turko’s written statement 
offered similar support to Brit­
ish Columbia’s medical scheme.
'”rhe B.C. Medical plan offers 
coverage to individuals, and 
also offers a subsidized cover­
age . . .  to those who cannot pay 
the full premium because of low 
income,” he said.
‘The group of citizens on so­
cial welfare, unable to purchase 
prepaid care because of their 
unfortunate circumstances, are 
covered with complete care in 
a medical plan whose costs are 
shared equally by the doctors 
and the government.
'This system — working so 
weU in this province—involves
Mud Slide 
Area Cleared
A mud slide which blocked 
the highway between Hoite and 
Chilliwack S atu rday ,' apparent­
ly has been cleared. The depart­
ment of highways in Kelowna 
received no rejwrts today warn­
ing traffic to avoid tho section. 
The highways departbient said 
there was . a 32-ton limit on the 
Bnlley Bridge, east of Hope.
Okanagan Regional Library
g p.m.—Kelowna and District 
Arts Council general meeting 
. with guest speaker Victor 
White, .manager, Vancouver 
Symphony.
Capri Motor Hotel 
6:15 p.m.^Kiwanis, Club, in­
stallation of officers.
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the west gym. 
Bankhead Elementary 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls 
basketball 12 and under.
Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter) 
7,p.m.—Badniintqn for men and 
women.
Memorial Arena 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
shiifflcboard and carpet bowl 
ing in the Centennial Hull. 
Former Rutland Catholic Church 
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
beginners and advanced clas 
sea for 9 to 12 age group with 
12 and up at 8:30.
DR. WALTER ANDERSON 
. / .  . BCMA director
a minimum of government sub­
sidy. The government may be 
involved in providing or assist­
ing . in the provision of health 
insurance for perhaps 15 per 
cent of the people.
“The rest," he said,“ are 
looking after themselves.”
Dr. Turkq, speaking on be­
half of the B.C. Medical Associa­
tion, said Canada should spend 
what money is needed, to help 
those who need it. .
>
1 ■ V... >
stealing a carton of cigarettes 
cost D. A. Benson, no fixed ad­
dress, $250 in m agistrate’s court 
today. ■/'.,/'
He pleaded guilty to the 
charge, laid Saturday after be 
stole a carton of cigarettes frorai 
the Super Valu store. If the 
fine is not paid, a jail term  of 
three months wiU be imposed. 
No time was given to pay the 
fine. , /'i
D. H. Gibbs, 24, of Kamloops, 
was fined $100 for causing a dis­
turbance by being drunk early 
Sunday morning. He was charg­
ed at 4:5() a.m. after he shouted 
and swore at the police station.
D. W. Lessard of Westbank 
was fined $50 for. causing a dis­
turbance by fighting at 1 a.m'. 
Sunday on Bernard Avenue. If 
the fine is not paid forthwith, a 
14-day ja il  term  wiU be impos­
ed. “You are an impetuous 
young m an,” said Magistrate 
D. M. White, “and you will not 
be faced with a fine for this
offence again.” Lessard haa 
several similar convictions.
K. D. Taylor, 20, of Rutland, 
reserved his plea 'on a charge 
of impaired driving laid Friday. 
He was remanded on bail until 
Jan. 30. / ■
Bonanza 
To Be
The Kiwanis Club of Kelowna 
will hold its; official installation 
of officers today at 6:15 p.m., 
in the Capri Motor HoteL .
Fred Balmes, lieutenant-gov­
ernor of Kiwanis district 5, will 
instaU the following officers: 
Lynn Anderson, president; Bill 
Cross, second vice-president; 
Glenn Green, secretary; Fred 
Williams, t r e a s u r e r ;  Carl 
Brlese. Cliff Turner, Fred Hen­
derson, Don MacKinnon, Lloyd 
Green, Jack Pritchard, and Roy ' 
Brown, all directors.
Mr. Anderson replaced John 
Swaisland as president. ’The 
elected members took office 
Jan. 1.
CLOUDY with a  few sunny
periods Tuesday.
Extensive fog patches in val­
leys are expected Tuesday 
mornlrig. Winds should be light 
except south 20 , in valleys.
The forecast, low tonight and 
high Tuesday, is 38 and 48. Sun­
day’s high arid low tempera­
tures were 51 and 31 compared 
with 44 and 22 a year ago.
The social effects of television 
will be one of three subjects dis­
cussed tonight at the challenge 
of communications^ a series pre­
sented jointly by the National 
Film Board and the Departmept 
of Adult Education,
Television versus film and the 
hand behincj the screen are 
other subjects scheduled for 
discussion. Guest speaker will 
be Roy Chapman, Mpderator is 
Roger Sparks of the NFB,
■Tlic topic tonight will be an 
episode from Bonanza. ;
The discussion begins at 8 
p.m. at the Kelowi;iB Secondary 
School.
Knox Mountain 
Park In A Rut
Knox Mountain Park is in a 
rut. And, says city engineer, E . 
F. Lawrence, because o f 'it  the 
park will probably rernain clos­
ed until spring,
Mr. Lawrence said today tht 
city has been having troubla 
with motorists going off tha 
road because of ruts. More ru ts 
might be caused by increased 
traffic, he said, influencing tho 
city to keep the park closed.
A reaianrant pn Highway 97 
has po«ttHl a sign warning drlv*
“ (or ouUtamling rontnbulioim ' i m »  not to bock into the light 
to the H.C Ccnteniuai Cclebra-: i>ole liehiiwi the n-Rlnurant’a 
tion of 1966 aixl ilic I'aiuulian I'arking area Hy the Uxik* of
I'qnfederatiwvi Utuuennml I UcliH I the w'arred polo, more ihan oneJ =
tualioiv* of UW7 " \
n m tiKlBv a he lnqrowiHi piove the
Most Side Roads 
Are Hazardous
Warm w eather' during the 
weekend created an unusual 
hazard for those drivers who 
like to take a Sunday drive 
along the less-frequcntcd by­
ways.
Many of the logging roods ond 
I trails around Kulownn had sur- 
I face* three inches deep In mud,
I and those with snow tires found 
them a great help in splashing 
through llie slime.
With the road iurfac.es still 
frozen under the slush, the go  ̂
m g . woi, in the words of ona 
who eXi>crionce<i it 'very sticky.’ 
One driver, ittick along the 
Bcover Lake rood, had lo re- 
hains he wo*
•N* i t ' s  Bol a I ri.-e
c a r  ha*  i a m i n r * i  it 
.% log  bank s e v r h  n u i e s  e a s t
Police are Investigating a 
break-in at the Rutland Heoltli 
Uml re|)orttHl at 8;30 a.m. to­
day.
,, .^ .s o r t  to snow c * i
Roanoke
. \ v e  , r e ; ) o i t e d  to  i x i l u e  a t  ( ) io m y , .f i f  tm id  l)«ck to
u ,, fitim  a friend was stolen while
*»u1 the ga*oime tiehind the Roys! Anne —
\
tn e  euatomer, who had hojiefully 
I ade at\ inquii.N The ru 'ti'incr 
*>4* toki at a downtown filling 
station that three cents was Ix- 
mg W l'<d off the price of each 
t'a 'on of gasollna at that |*ar- 
ts iiar ftat\oq only, 'New man­
agement,’ wa* the explanation.
M> t im  k I t ia t  c a r *  t rav  r i l i n g  in , , , T h e  e a r  l* a  ta.VI fm ir .
that rtuect.on on H'khws.v 97 j m o  MERGER
<ti»at.jx-aml the secoml they ^  l o NIX)N .CP. -  Die British
entered It. j plate* numbered 500-122. • government today announced iU
A i ie la w a a  re s id e n t e n te re d  a  T w o ra d ia to r s  , w ere  sto len  1
from Kelowna Auto Body Shop 
The theft was reported at 2;50
downtown music store and ask 
ed for a reeonl he had heard In
l e « i r ”W e f  /gJ-niHrirnSy
Road retwrtert to police at 10 SO 
11 n i  Saturda.v hi* home had
two corporate gianta w i th  major 
holdings In Canada.
The £300.000,000 (8780,000,000)
i f w r p r i m n i T O i w
ing interest* of Rio Tinto-Zinr 
and Borax (Holding*', wdr.id’s
Li/v.■/'/■''!:
w




Abeat ISO W u* g e e s e  w e r e toV neeJT re-
. I .L.«   leased Dtnloosly, piketiox reC'
I” „  t  k a n a g ^ n  l a k e ,  o \v  m tm h e d  b v  th a  m a n u
1 - ''e  Ca>a U'xna. S..ii-l.*y af̂
;«rnoon.
fa. !i.u r and iio( liH al irv.t.d l>e» 11 en 'cm l and se\ci*l M d e * . leading piLxlutCr of boion puid- 
outieis. of hquor atolen. tucta.
Mm. A. ft. August ‘leftt 
anti Mrs. D. C, titevenson, 
memtK*r« of the ladles' sec  
lion, Kcknana B rier Commit­
tee, display soma of the poat- 
f rs  contained in Brier decor- 
a ' ng kits fo! uia bv local le- 
tail merchants. Tha Brier
ladles 'Will be railing on storae, 
dlMributlng the kits, starting 
Thurirlat), The 1168 Macdon* 
aid's Bnar eurltag champioa-
ship will he flR fid  March 4 4  
In tbs IMemorlal Arena.
—(Courier Fhotal
-Publwbed-by-Thbm son-B.C. Newspaper J J m  
492 Dbylc Ayenue, KelpwiJa,
R. P. MacLeaiL Publisher 
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Canada may have its prbbtcm with 
Quebec; Belgium may h |v e  a probr 
leib with its two races, the Walloons 
and the Flemishv but at the Same time 
England’s  troubles are: hot all eco­
nomic, She has political mice in the i 
■' ■;barreU;V'
True* there is as yet ho  serious 
“ threat to the ties that have so long 
held together the United Kingdom of 
England, Scotland, Wales and North­
ern treland, but there are those who 
are trying to  nibble t^cm away.
Just the  other day, the candidate of 
the Scottish National Party took his 
seat in Parliament after winniiig a 
byelection in the Hamilton district of 
S ^ a n d .  He will join another parlia­
mentary loner, Gwynfdr Evans, who 
in 19(56 became the first member of 
the Welsh Nationalist Party to  sit in 
the House of Cpnrmdns.
In passing, one wonders how the 
Scot M P tOOk the oath tO ‘‘Queen 
Elizabeth 11’’. Scots claim she is not 
the Ilnd  but the 1st, as the original 
Elizabeth was never Queen of G o t­
land. (There are Septs even in Kel­
owna who hold to this!)
Neither the Scottish nor thp Welsh 
hatiOnalktS claim a  great deal of sup­
port among their fespective peoples. 
But cach party adheres to a  gOal Of 
separation from populOus England. 
Scottish natioiiaUsts have cyen set up  
their own ‘‘foreign ofiice”-r-just like 
Quebec!— in Edinburgh and have sent 
letters to 27 Europeari states saying, 
in part, that ‘‘the future independent 
Scotland will not necessarily consider 
itself bound by contractual agree­
ments” entered into by the govern­
ment in London.
But the crowning impertinence was 
that the Scots wrote their message in 
French. Not the Gaelic; French. Prob­
ably they wanted the messages read 
. and no one can read the aGelic. But, 
too, perhaps it was a subtle prick as, 
thanks to de Gaulle, anything French 
irritates the British these days.
Scot, Welsh and Irish have for ages 
delighted to twist the lion’s tail. Presi­
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Dean C. F . Bentley of the Univer­
sity of Alberta went a bit too fa r: in 
likening people to ostriches who re­
fuse to face the problem of over­
population.
The present rate of population in­
crease constitutes : the greatest threat 
ever to the survival of mankind, he 
said in an address delivered last week 
at the University of Calgary.
; It is h o t the first time that Dean 
Bentley has spoken in this discourag­
ing vein. Perhaps such prophecies are 
needed tO keep mankind awake to  the 
dangers of over-population. But there 
seems to  be little doubt that an awak­
ening has already occurred. Even Dean 
Bentley agreed that efforts are ’ 
made to increase agricultural proauc­
tion, to farm the sea, to use petroleum 
and other materials as means of food 
production. '
Although the dean took a gloomy 
view of progress in birth control, ad-
Above and near normal tem­
peratures can be expected by 
most of. Canada for the n ex t. 
30 days according to the 30- 
day outlook of the United 
States Weather Bureau. The 
Maritimes and eastern Que­
bec can expect below nor­
mal temperatures. Also fore­
cast is moderate to light pre­
except Newfoundland and 
southern British Columbia 
which can expect heavy pre­
cipitation. The outlook is not 
a specific forecast and chang­
es may occur. Other temper­
atures (precipitation): New 
York 34 (3.2); New Orleans 
55 (3.9); San Francisco 50vances are being made/even in some
of the countries of Asia where popu- cipitation for all of “Canada i3.7). — (CP Newsmap) 
lation increases are greatest arid the 
means of subsistence minimal. In the i , ,
more advanced countries of Europe, 
and even in the United States, general 
population levels appear to have stabil­
ized, indicating that control factors 
are already at work in limiting birth 
rates.
D ean Bentley’s suggestion that it 
would be better for Canada if its ^ p u -  
lation were to remain at 20,000,000 
rather than climb to 40,000,000 is de­
batable. In a country the size of this
MOSCOW (CP) — Nobody 
serened to like the idea of 
shopping ciirts. They stood. 
fdrkmi and unused near the 
retrance. But the rest of th e . 
noveltiea were plainly popu­
lar. '
For the supermarket had fi­
nally come to Moscow. And it 
aeqhted At tmies as,if half the 
p o p u l a t i o n  of suburban ' 
Khimki-Khovrino was there, 
alive with pioneering spirit, to 
try  out this outlandish innova­
tion.
The narrow aisles . were 
crowded with shoppers car­
rying the store’s wire baskets, 
their winter clothes steaming 
slightly in the heat of the inte­
rior. • '■
They stared at aisles lined 
with canned, b o t t l e d  and 
packaged food. They ogled the 
special sections where assist­
ants dispoised meat, cheese 
: and fresh vegetables. They 
crowded around whole count­
ers devoted to wines, choco- 
lates, unwrapped frozen fish 
or plastic storage jars.
Best of all, a t the end of the 
adventure, there were girls 
seated at cash registers to 
count off the purchases from 
each basket and take the cus­
tomer’s money.
GIRLS HEX? SHOPPERS
Although some supermarket 
principles have been intro­
duced recently in a few Soviet 
specialty shops—notably self- 
service and the check-out 
cashier—this was the first 
store in Moscow to apply 
them to the complete range of 
Soviet foods.
: For such a momentous step,
there was surprisingly little 
ado.. The new Leningrad Gas- 
tronom—located w h e r e  the 
main road to L e n i n g r  a.d 
leaves Moscow—opened with­
out ceremony or celebration.
Mort newspapers ignored it 
and the store itself has been
clearly said: “ What’s so dif­
ferent about this place?’? But 
seronds la ter, she was ab­
sorbed in a display of tinned 
■■pork:, •■■■;“ ■'■■■■:, V
Apart from the horseradish, 
th e re ,was, Virtually everything 
else under thh one roof—goods 
that a Soviet shopper usually, 
visits half-a-dozen shops to 
find.
DROP FAY-FIRST IDEA
In the traditional Russian 
store, the shopper must first 
see what goods are on sale. 
She notes the .prices of the 
items he wants, goes to a 
cashier’s wicket to pay. then 
returns to the selling counter 
with her receipt. Then she can 
receive her goods and look for 
the h re t .items on her list.
I t is a  tiresome, time-con­
suming procedure designed to 
buttress two basic ideas:; 
F irst, the customer must pay 
up before laying a hand on 
the goods, and secondly, a : 
, store employee should not be 
tinisted to handle, both goods 
and money .
T h e  self-service store with 
cashiers at the exits dispenses 
with the first of those ideas 
while continuing the second. 
In the process, it speeds up
shortcomings which would put 
many Canadian housewives .
In a case of frozen poultry 
from Bulgaria, half of the pro­
tective : plastic wraps were . ; 
torn.
‘The Bulgarian birds were 
among the few i m p o r t e d  
items sold. Other exceptions 
were Cutian rum, Bulgarian 
jam s and conserved fruit; and 
North Vietnamese tinned pi­
neapple. As for the rest, if it 
wasn’t available from the So­
viet Union, it a p p a r e n t l y  
wasn’t  available a t all.
However, the store is still a 
long step forward in conven­
ience and speed for the sbop- 
' per.
’There’s more pre-packaging 
of goods thkn usual and less 
need for waiting while clerks 
weigh each item.
Near the exit, I watched one m ., 
warmly-bundled matron pass 
through the check-out desk 
and put her purchases into the 
inevitable string bag. She 
turned to look back down the ■ 
aisles of food and nodded with 
p l e  a s u  r  e l)efore pushing 
through the glass doors on to 
the wintry street.
. But for a moment, I half ex­
pected her to go back and
business considerably. wander among all those dis-
Despite ; the improvements, play counters one more time,
the Leningrad Gastronom has just for the fun of it.
.#■:
NEWS ANALYSIS
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The American officers mur-
bones about this: in December 
the. "8th Special Forces” ran  
an exercise whose script was
residential developments.
Still, there was no denying 
its success.
Young girls in attractive 
blue uniform.*' and caps pa­
trolled the long aisles,: helping 
befuddled Russian housewives 
BOMBAY (CP) r-Top lead- . and Punjab. The opposition re- adapt to the novelty. : 
ers of India’s ruling Congress gimes in these provinces col- “ Where’s the horseradish?” 
Party are reported to be consid- lapsed f o 11 o w i n g bickerings one a s s i s t a n t was asked,
ering plans to revitalize the or- among their ruling coalition "There’s none today,” she re-
■■■■ ' '■■'■ ' .plied.' ■•'V
The customer walked away 
with an e X p r e s  s i o n that
placed on the remotest out-
of'^n* smJdl* ^h^ptng^bentre dered last week in Guateniaia . guerrillas had bverthrown
rerving one of Moscow’s new ' ’"'.ere not mCre military-attaches, •'• w hlA  c h R ^ ln “thAaides in uniform for a riviiian govemment wnlcn caUea in tn®
one, there should be ample room  for a  ganization. , . .
nnniilntirin cpveral tinips the size of Kumaraswami Kamara). the The fact remains, however, IwpuIMlOlt. times Congress Party; which:
the present pne. The fact that .Canada with what the press calls a had ruled the c.o u n t r  y
is still a developing country lends ‘Tar-reaching” p r o g r a m  to continuously for 20 years, is no
being ! weight to arguments for a much great- bring .the party closer to the longer accepted, as indispensa-
er population to assist in development rural and urban masses, 
for the mutual benefit of all. ;
There is no doubt that Dean Bentley 
is right in his contention that the popu­
lation explosion is a threat. But it is 
.hardly one that is being ignored.
( Victoria Colonist)
Though we may take some pride 
in the fact that Canada has pledged 
$21,600,000 in support o f  the United 
Nations $200,000,000 world food pro­
gram for 1969-70, a per capita con­
tribution more than double that offer­
ed by the United States, we have little 
cause for complacency over the part 
our government is willing to play in 
assistnig less fortunate nations in their 
battle against starvation.
As one of the great food producing 
nations of the world, Canada is well 
able to assume a far greater responsi­
bility in this area than she has in the 
pasl. not only through supplying f c ^  
to needy countries but by teaching 
backward peoples how to produce 
their own.
Indeed Canada couldn’t do better 
than to le-draft her whole foreign aid
a  crucial parliamentary byelec­
tion in the southern state of 
Madras. The candidate of the 
Dravidian Advancement Party 
won by a stunning margin.
program along these lines. For years t h S ’" d ° r iS ‘T m reV
we have provided a number of under- selves, continue to assert that
developed nations with a diversity of 
assistance— ranging from the installa­
tion of niiclcar power stations to the 
training and equipping of military 
personnel.
But would it not be better for us 
to finance the establishment of schools 
to teach young Tanzanians to become 
good farmers instead of spending 
millions of our tax dollars to train 
them to fly military aircraft, as we 
arc now doing?
Or, is It preferable to instruct them 
in ways to  deliver death rather than 
teaching them ways to preserve life?
ble by millions of Indians.
The Congress Party  took a big ' Kamara j, Prim e Minister Indi-
beatihg in last February’s gen- ra Gandhi and other party poli-
eral election, the fourth since ticlans seem to realize that
India b e c a m e independent. what the Congress needs is a bit
Today, it controls only 10 out of of rejuvenation,
the 16 Indian states while its Among other things, a drive is.-.', 
majority in the 521-member proposed to be launched all over
Parliam ent has been drastically the country to bridge the gulf
cut. , between the Congress Party and
Recently, the ruling party lost the people.
the end of the Congress Party  is 
not far off. .
C o n g r e s s  party members 
have been somew'hat heartened 
b.v the recent misfortunes of pp- 
sition parties in three prov-DOS
iricies—West Bengal, Haryana
Some 500,000 party workers 
will fan out into the countryside 
to listen to the grievances of the 
people and report to the provin­
cial and federal administra- 
t i ons. , / ,
Kamaraj has reported to have 
advised federal and provincial 
cabinet ministers that they 
should spend a few days each 
month in villages. He has said 
often publicly that the. party’s 
poor performance in the elec­
tions wa.s due to the neglect of 
the electorate.
PLAYING CARROT 
WINS HIM TRIP U:
TAURANGA. N.Z. i CPV 
— A New, Zealander’s skill- 
at playing the carrot has 
won him a trip to Japan.
C. C. Minifie, 26, a type­
writer tnechanic and part- 
time band leader, made a 
musical carrot for his wife 
when her club held a con­
test for u n u s u a I instru- 
'. ments.
He hollowed out a carrot 
to provide various stops, in­
serted a clarinet mouth­
piece and reowed that it 
could be played. Since then 
he has shown that it is pos­
sible to play also a potato 
, and a cucumber. He w ill 
, demonstrate, his art cin . a 
Japanese television show.
aides in uniform for a civilian tto e i i tu
ambassador; they were part and U.o. Special Forces; qr
parcel of a flourishing U.S. op- ': ip  PUPILS FAIL 
eration against revolutionaries t  t t c  -A c> /
in Latin, Anierica:. hence .the ' 5 -
claim of these revolutionaries
in the handbills they distributed.  ̂ j r  ^
that they Were, in fact, killing a jective in Latin America is to
military enemy when they shot ® where necessary, in _ the
the American officers. contmued _^velopm ^t of mdi-
. . r i , . . , . genous military and paramili-
_  Apart from maintaining in tary forces capable of providing, iK
Panam a a . military academy in conjunction with police and
inn 21,- other security forces, needed
000 Latin American officers for domestic security.” U.S. intei'-
vention, as in the Dominican 
Republic, is the step taken if
counter-insurgericy work, the 
U.S. also maintains a unit called 
"8th Special Forcesr-Special Ac­
tion Force for Latin America.’’ 
This force dispatches Mobile 
Training Teams, known as 
MTT’s to help Latin American 
. forces organize c a m p  a i g n 
against guerrillas.
It was an American MTT 
Which went to Bolivia and train­
ed (he troops which finally cap- 
. tured then kiljed Ernesto (Che) 
G uevara.. And the team did 
more than train Bolivians; it 
took charge of the intelligence 
operation which led to Guevara’s 
capture.
One such team operates in 
Guatemala, under the chief of 
. the U.S. military mission to that 
country. Recently, the Guate­
mala MTT received three of the 
helicopters that are normally 
used in Vietnam and these craft
the local pupils of the U.S. do , 
not succeed in holding on . to “  
power by themselves.
Unfprtunatel.V for the Ameri- 
can image, all .revolutipnaries 
in Latin America are not com­
munists; Latin America has yet . 
to behead its Charles the First“  
or Louis the Sixteenth,: so to 
speak. Many of tho regimes the 
U.S. backs arc oppre.ssivc cli- . 
ques of rich nicn and officers 
whose only program Is to hold 
on to the power and wealth they 
have amassed; the much needed 
land reforms are not. carried 
through; education is neglected 
and natural resources are often 
sold to the highest foreign 
briber.
These regimes have found 
that if they label, their opposi-
have been engaged In operations tion communist, they can coiint
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fat Boy's Aim 
Has Good Start
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1058
Arthur Garrlsh wa« re-elected presi­
dent of the British Columbia Fruit 
Grower* Aisoclatlon for, an eighth term, 
'The popular head of the Okanagan’s 
multi*mllUon dollar fnilt industry was re­
turned to office by acclamation. Also 
returned were rirvembers of the B.C, 'Ti-ee 
FruU Board, J, G, Campbell, Salmon 
Arm; A O. DcsBrisay, Penticton, and 
W. A, Kemp, Creaton,
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1848
Some 50 members and adherents of St, 
Aldan’i  Anglican Church, Rutland, gath­
ered in the community hall for the annual 
veatry meeting, which wai followed by 
a loclal evening, Rev, F, D, Wyatt acted 
as chairman, and the following were 
elected officer*: People’s warden, J , A. 
Garner; Rector’* warden, F, A. Stevens; 
sccretary-trearurer, R, G! Bury; Mr. 
Garner was also elected representative 
to the aynod.
M YKAR8 AGO 
Jannary liM
George Kennedy left for Toronto w'here 
he will vialt hla mother, and will attend
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some of the NHL hockey games. On his 
return journey he will attend the annual 
Dominion Convention of the Canadian 
Legloh, which is being held on Jan. 31- 
Feb, 1 ta 3 at Fort William,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1928
John Cnrlo.s Stockwcll passed away 
Monday at his residence at the age of 
70, Born in Danville, Quebec, where his 
father waa postmaster, he came to Eel- 
owns in 19U where he was engaged at 
various time* In real estate, the hard­
ware Imslness, auctioneering and the 
grocery trade.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
'The innual meeting qf the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade elected the fol­
lowing officers; Fire Chief, M, A. Ala- 
gard; deputy chief, J , D, Pettigrew; 
directors; F, M. Buckland, E, C, Gra­
ham; Bccretarydreasurer, J , W. B. 
Browns; captains, W. Klrkby, H. Glen; 
lleutensnts, H, Welch and E. F, Lavery.
M YEARS AGO 
Jannary |8(M
Mr. David Uoyd<Jone* returned home 
from s vlait to Qnlarlo, He had to take 
the stage from Vernon, being unaware 
of the rhange In time table of the S.S, 
Okanagin .that took place during his 
abeencr.
In Passing
The Ltatcmcnt made by many a fam-
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
My graridson will be 10 in a 
few weeks. He is four feet 7% 
inches tall and weighs 100 
pounds. He is a broad-shouldor- 
ed, big-boned, blg-build'boy but 
is a little bit ovcr-welght.
He is extremely anxious to 
lose weight. He will gq without 
' enough food till he is very 
cross and irritable, I told him 
I would write to you for advice 
and he has agreed to go by your 
instructions,—J,F ,
Even for a big-lxiiied fellow, 
he sounds as though he is more 
than a "little bit” overweight.
If ,vou mean what .vou say 
about following my advice, 
you'll start by having the Ixiy 
examined by a physician. First, 
you can’t go entirely by weight 
charts, but a physical examin­
ation will disclose the Important 
question; How much excess 
FAT I* the boy carrying?
Second, while glandular dis­
orders are vastly overrated as 
a cause qf obesity, they do oc­
casionally have a bearing, and 
a medical examination should 
quickly show whether such a 
possibility need* to be pursued 
more fully. \
'ITiird. a few shrewd questions 
by a physician often can turn 
up very valuable clue* to the 
cause of overweight.
Is the choice of food* Involv- 
,.,,.ed7.*.l*i«lt.,...noi.sufficiently"«re*i-»,, 
ized how im|X)r1ant fata are in 
the diet, Some fat i* needed, luit 
reducing fst by avoiding fried 
foods, rich pastries, gravies, 
cream  sauces and other such 
items rich in fat, often makea 
a substantial difference with no
The three big factors in 
weight are how much, you eat, 
what kinds of food you eat, and 
how much you burn up as en­
ergy; instead of storing it as 
fat.
This boy, not yet 10, haa some 
things going for him. He recog­
nizes, his i)roblom now—and eat­
ing habits arc more easily 
changed at his age than 20 or 
30 years leater,
He apiiears willing lo try—
• but I do not recommend starv­
ing to tho point of irritability. 
A healthful diet which will give 
him adequate nourishment is 
possible so he can control his 
weight without ruining his dis­
position, Selection of protein 
foods which u 'll "Ktay with 
him” and not leave him hungry 
*oon after a meal is im|x)rtant.
He also needs to learn the 
trick of, getting bulk into his 
stomach without too high cat- 
orie level. Fruits and vegeta­
bles, eipeciaily Ibw - calorie 
vegetables, are the answer to 
this.
But above all I advise start­
ing with a visit to the doctor 
for this boy,
Deai; Dr. Molner; Can a 
woman who has never lieen 
married or had marital rela­
tions be a candidate for a I), 
and C.? I was under the im- 
--■■■pre*sion̂ -'‘thRt-*‘a - 'D “ lWi--(! ,̂ 
jwiformed when a pregnancy 
has lieen terminated due to mis- 
carnage.—ED.A,
That IS only one of the pur­
poses of a D. and C. (Dilation 
and Curettage I, The D, and C, 
. .  . I J, . re performed for various
ily. 'Jb c  more money we make, ihe #1. 1 * y r « *  of irritation or bleeding 
In s  wf have.” is true when- ! , f \ c *  « J r / r  Ivru \c  o n , 1 c (If iniuu Whdher (tie
l"i' eft' i.f ft! ftiid V f t f .  i,a« tw» n m an it d has
wonder why they can t lose.
e v e r  tlicir in v o n i f  m u c j > c i  \  t lo l l .u s  
ttw veit^caM  iheir tpending by 2x
aU Lxaur*a-AJcaducar.qhouklj >ot.
no bearing at all.
UixliHibtcdiy the mo^t superstitious 
Wrd Is the woodpecker He U continu- 
itly  knocking on ^ixtd .
overdo the sugar, either’ ' 
Another question I* l*i k t.f 
asareue. or habitual lethargv,. 
acrounting for soma of .this 
iftvrrmeight ?
Note to Worried G. O’C.: Re- 
lav ‘T'holelithtasls” mean* the 
presence of gall stones—for 
which vo<i alieady hav* had 
surgery.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 22, 1968 ......
Russian troops fired on a 
peaceful march of worknicn 
in St. Pctcivsburg 63 yi?ars 
ago t o d  a y —1 n 1905—and 
killed about 1,000. U w6s 
“ Bloody Sunday” and the 
beginriihg of a revolution,, 
fanried by the news of the 
disastrous war with Japan. 
Clzar Nicholas II considered 
abdicating but peace was 
signed Sept, 5 of the skmc 
year and the revolution was 
put off by granting a parlia- 
riient and ordering a scries 
of police raids. It was.dur- . 
ing these months that the 
Russian |K)litic*l parties of 
1917 were established,
1788—Ixird Byroii born, 
1931—Anna Pavlova died.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1918—Gen, Szctozar Borevic 
succeeded Archduke Eugene 
a s ' Austrian commander on 
the Italian front; Austrian 
premier, Dr, Von Scldier, 
r e s i g n e d ;  public eating 
places In Britain were or­
dered to observe two meat­
less days a week.
Heeonti World War 
Twenty-five years ago to  
da.v—in 1943—Russians cap- 
lured Salsk, a north Cauca­
sus raiirond junction 100 
miles southeast of Rojitov;
, Tripoli was reported «nder 
artillery fire from the Brit­
ish 8th Army; Germans ad­
mitted Rod Army units, *t- 
t a c k i n g  from the west, 
broke through Nazi siege 
lines arqiind Stalingrad,
-  BIBLE BRIEF
"And thr i.ord said u n to  
Maar*. How long rrfusc ye to  
keep my eommandmenta and 
my law*?”—Rxodaa 18:28,
It is not that we arc in the 
dark as to what God wants of
us, bill ut|ci dcflanrc ilf Ills
VI ill iiianv lime* ’hai < susi-'v i.s 
so many hcsnachcs
j u u m i a a K T ,
against Guatemalan guerrillas.
The guerrillas know that if 
they came close to victory, 
there would be American inter­
vention — the U.S. makes no
CANADA'S STORY
on U.S. support, as in the Doirii- 
nican Republic. Tlie result has 
been to turri all revolutionaries, 






Early in October, 1813, a British force led by Col, Henry 
Procter was decimated by the Americans near Chatham, On­
tario, and the great Indian Chief Tccumseh was killed. Procter,*  
managed to withdraw the remnants of his a rm y 'to  Burlington, 
but was severely criticized by a court-martial, Some historians 
. feel that the court-martial was unjust, Procter’s defeat at 
Mornvlantown was the result If the Royal Navy having been 
defeated b.v the Americans on Lake Erie, which forced him to 
withdraw from the Detroit sector.
EniTicr in the .year, Procter had given the Americans the 
worst defeat they suffered in the War of 1812, When General 
Isaac Brock rushed to Niagara late in 1812, t ’nl, Procter was' 
li ft in charge of the Detroit sector. He was a Welshman, only 
26 vears old, and mipeared to bave a brilliant military future.
He measured up to expectations very quickly.
The chief Brtilsh base was at Amherstburg where the De­
troit Hivcr flows into I.ake Eric, In January the Americans sent , 
a strong force under General Winchester to eaplure it. Win- 
ehesler decided to stop for the night at Frenchtowri, across the 
water frotn Amherstburg, and the weather was so cold that 
even the sentries erawleei into their blankets.
Procter was iM'lng kept informed by spies, and decided to 
attack immedlalei.v. He had .VK) British and Canadian troops, 
and 4.K) Indians led liy Chief Iloundhcad, because 'IVcumsch 
was ill. In the early hours of Jan. 22, Proi'ter and Roundheatl 
tfKlk Ihclr men across the ice quietly, and unseen by tho enemy.
The Indians hid in the woods around Frenchtown while Procter , 
led a bayonet attack on the sleeping Americans, Although the 
Americans were taken by surprise they fought bitterly, l)ut as V 
they retreated into the woods were killed by the Indians.
Of the original force of 966, only 33 escaped, and 5,36 were 
' taken prisoner including General Winchester who suiTendered 
in his nightgown. Chief Roundhead put on Winehesthr’s uniform 
and prnnrcd around the village, while his Indians dangled 
American scalps, The British-Canadian force lost 
182 killed or wminded,
OTHER EVENTH ON JAN. 22:
1679 LaSalle began Ixiilding ship ''Griffon’ 'at Cayuga
ira
IftOU !i<ft(ui)i,s made r»eVe tical.v with Bnloli and (in  at 
Lnlvi ft ti ilics
16!)!) Bifthop St Vallier eslablifthed an elementaly sduftpl 
at Quebec
1820 Duke of Kent .(former commander of garrisons at 
Qucliec and Halifaxi died,
1864 First srsilon of Fonnctl of Brlll'h rol'imbl* hft l ftt
Rai'iperfon,
lS(t .Nh 'S'iflci .Mftikin/ir k-fl f.ilft i.ftl,. In full.m'.
U K ( Pit ».( ftndfti 
is;8 ( fti aOa wai s.vcn ll,r iiRhl to d«i Idc wlndc i to I.e 
inrliKjed in Urttish treaties.
Dr. Charles F. Richter, seis­
mologist at Caitfornla Institute 
of Technology, estimates 900 
small earthquakes hit southern 
California ani^ally,.
• see alxivei.
I9(i6 U S steamer ''Valencia" wicvked pff roaftl of Van- 
Island 126 lost
1951 HMCS "Huron” w** placed under United Nationi 
rommand.
owers
Flowers from lEawaii mingled 
v.iLh BnUfth Columbia ever­
greens in the, church decorations 
tor the late December wedding 
■■ of a/Kclowna g i r t ;  's",.,":"
: Mary Mhble, younger daugh- 
;, ■ titr ,; of, .■ Mr,'/' 'and' /Mrs:. 'R. - 'E, 
# S h arp les  of Kelowna exchanged 
wedding, vows' in the Eyahgelir 
cal F ree Church with Edward 
M M d . pD , of Haiku, Matti.
~ H aw aii.; :■/■
White and muJtl-colored or­
chids ; red  antheriunis and ever-
tbe '^T  p .m . ceremony. Rev. 
Cbariea Morehouse, kmg-Ume 
friend of the bride’s parrets, 
officiated.
Given in . m arriage by her 
father, the bride was gowmed in 
a beatitiful dress of lace and 
velvet, trimmed orgaaz* over 
satin. Her finger-tip veil Was 
held Jn  place Iv  a floral ati- 
rangem ent She carried a  bou­
quet of white and’ red orchids 
poised On her Bible.
•iTie bride was attended by
greens formed the setting fo r 'h e r  sister, Mrs. Jam es KeDey,
-while the pooroi’s best man was 
Earl Bucknam of Toronto,; a 
former Bible College friend.
Guests were ushered to their 
seats by the bride's brothers, 
Dick of . Keiowha and Jcdm of 
Prince. George.":
The matron of honor wore a 
fio o r- le n ^  gown of rose-htied 
thocade and she carried a  bou­
quet of white orchids.
bliss Dawna Bucknam of 
Haiku, a friend and co-worker 
of the bride and groom, was the 
soloist, accompreled by Clar­
ence Meller of Kamloops.
A reception was held in the 
church hall where . telegrams 
were read from relatives and 
friends. Rev, J . Yokpyama 
brought greetiDgs in the Jap­
anese language from the bride’s 
many Japanese friends. ;
During the evening, Mrs. W. 
Hoshiza, Rev. Yokoyama, Mr- 
Bucknam and Miss Bucknain 
sang solos and duets. Mr. Mel­
ler provided the m' "‘c.
After .several w( in East­
ern Canada and t  U.S., Dr. 
ahd Mrs. Todd will leave for 
Maui where they are engaged in 
mission work i n ' the Hawaiian 
Islands.
Among the out of town guests 
were Ed Todd of Seattle, Miss 
Barbara Todd of South Carolina, 
son; and daughter Of Dr. Todd; 
Earl Bucknana of Toronto, Miss 
Dawna Bucknam of Maui, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Kelley from 
Everson,: Wash., Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Page from Ladner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Kelley, Cathie, 
Douglas, Maureen and Jennifer 
of Everett, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Myers, Patti and Pam  of 
Wenatchee, Wash., - Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Kanishiro, C. Meller 
of Kamloops, Mrs. K. ; Tono- 
mura, arid; Miss M arian. Tonur 
mora of Lethbridge, Rev. J . 
Yokoyama of Vancouver, Mr 
and Mrs. John Sharpies of 
Prince George, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Veness from Kamloops, Rev. 
and Mrs. K. LOge and Bonnie 
from Salmon Arm, and Mrs. 
Grace Clark, Danny, Bruce, 
Anita and Nina of Falkland.
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Scores of youngsters enjoyed 
a full-length Yogi Bear movie in 
the Westbank Community Hall, 
the first in a series of children’s 
films planned for the winter 
months, to entertain youngsters 
for three hours each Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. Supervisors are 
present and refreshments are 
available. The series is spon­
sored 1^ the Westbank Recrea­
tion Commission and Commun­
ity Association and West side 
kindergarten.
Mr. and Mrs. Art W esseea and
family spent last weekend ydth 
Mrs. Wesseen’s mother and 
sister, Mrs. F . A. Dobbin and 
Miss Doreen DobWn, driving 
from their home in Vancouver 
for the weekend.
The Cardeans Car Club spcm- 
Eored a successful teen-age 
dance in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena Saturday, with dancing 
enjoyed from 9 p.m.
Mr. an d : Mrs. Kenneth R. 
Ywmg of Okanagan Mission, re­
turned home last week from 
their Hawaiian holiday.; They 
left Dec. 20 by air for the Island 
of Maul, with their son Gavin, 
a student a t the University of 
British Columbia. Gavin spent 
Christnias and New Year’s with 
his parents. Enroute home, Mr 
and Mrs. Young visited another 
son Keith and his family, in Vic­
toria.
St. Mary’s GnQd, East Kel­
owna, wiU stage a whist, bridge 
and cribbage card party, Wed­
nesday a t 8 p.m. in the Easn 
Kelowna ' Community Hall 
'There win be prizes and re­
freshments. :
. Two Kelowna doctors arid 
their wives returned home 
Sunday after a two-week stay in 
Palm  Springs. Dr. F. D. Pollock 
and Dr. A. D. McIntosh were do­
ing post-graduate work in 
Palm Springs hospital.
The : regular meeting of Kel­
owna Toiastmistress; Q ub was 
held a t the Royal Anne Hotel 
recently with 22 members and 
guests present.
’The first p a rt of the meeting 
was devoted to  coun<dl business 
arid Mrs. D. H. Wort gave a 
resume of the duties of a club 
representative* a s -a  liasori be­
tween the club and the council 
to which it belongs.
Kelowna Toastmistress O ub 
IS a m ember of council nine. 
Pacific Northwest Region, com­
prising clubs in the Interior of 




D R . AND MRS. EDW ARD TO DD
J ’eachland Legion
The annual meeting of Branch Mrs. A. Colham; serving, Mrs.
69 Royal Canadian Legion, La­
ddies Auxiliary, took place a t the 
“ legion hall Jan. 16. Preriderit 
Mrs. E. Chisholm was in the 
chair.
Membership applications for 
Mrs. Pete Vegar and Mrs. 
t  John Symonds were read and 
approved b y . the meeting, also 
the transfer of Mrs. Doug Mac- 
■,' Lalighlan. ' ■
A letter of thank.s was read 
from Mrs. Francis preagcr. A 
report was given on the com­
munity Christmas concert by 
Mrs. Wes Dunkin and Mrs. A. 
Oitmnns, tlie L.A.’s representa- 
lives.'
, .«The annual report given by 
the president showed li)67 to 
be a very active year for tho 
•  group, with ’ three -banquets 
- catered for. legion carnival 
held, L.A.'s participation in cen­
tennial celobratipn.s,: delegates 
.sent to all South Okanagan Zono 
lueetings.
Donations were sent by tho 
group, to the Salvation Army, 
Shnughne.ssy, CNIB. LeRipn
scholni'Hhii» fund,: animal shel­
ter in Penticton, and to a local 
Christmas tree fund. As well as 
♦uiny needed repairs. In nddi- 
tlun, utenslis were bought, for 
the legion hall and rejiairs 
ju ad e .
“  Mrs, 1,,. B. Fulk.s. ttmk,, tho 
clinir (or cicclipn of Officers.
Elected wore: President. Mrs, 
E. Chlbholm (re-electedl; vicc- 
ju't'sldent, Mrs. 1,. B! MacPhcr- 
, son'; secretary. Mrs. A. Cold- 
hum 'ire-elected', trea.surer, 
Mrs. A. Oltmans (re-elected '; 
ScrKcnnt-ai-arm.s, Mr.-i. J. R.
a Vies. Executive iuem lors nv cted were, Mrs. Wes Dunkin, Mrs. George .Swartz, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks, and Mtss Mary t ’oldhnm 
Plans w erem ade for catering 
for the ixrint In.stivUatinn ban­
quet which will Ix' held Friday, 
in lh« legion hall. Mrs. C. L 
,Stokes, l.A ilu trid  repreienta 
tlvo, will U* asked to atiend to 
officiate at u '‘'tallntiou of new 
officers and uutuvte new m em  
H tiers. Ciinvcner-, for the luca! 
Hi e  F«s1, Mr--, E t ’lusholm; 
^hall nnimginK and e,|uu'ment. 
M l--. .1 U Dhmc-.', decorations,
K elow na Experts 
To Talk On Homes
hor those wOn.en an l̂ luis-
I'attds l>x>r- tntciei'ted in liulld- 
Ic.g a iK'tt'c, tticn- i-> a luglit
^schixil class coming up of inter-
to you
The adult •‘ducation dejiart-
mcnt of S  lesil Distii.t El 'Kel­
owna' will offer a three section 
SesMon coui-'C, starting Tluirs- 
day, on the flnnnring, rtestgning 
anit choo.Mug I'f-a s,te (i r your 
dream house, Couriies are m the 
Kehiwna Srxon>t«iy Schi«'l and
G. Swartz.
Meiribers were reminded the 
banquet is limited to members 
and one guest with tickets avail­
able from branch executive 
only.
Next regular meeting of the 
group will be hold on Feb. 20 at 
2:30 p.m. in the hall:
M rs. W . J. C ross 
H eads K iw assa  Club
Mrs. W. J. Cross was elected 
president last week of the 
Kiwassa Club of Kelowna, a 
group composed of the wives 
of Kiwanis members.
Those attending the meeting,, 
held at the home of , Mrs. John/ 
Swaisland, discussed various 
projects for 1968 including the 
possibility of adopting a child 
from an under-developed coun­
try.; Mrs. G; L.’ Green was 
named publicity chairman.
Other officers elected were; 
Mrs. Frank Griffin, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Bert Roth, treasurer 
and Mrs. Green, secretary. The 
merit bers of the phoning corti-' 
rnittee are: Mrs. II. L. Williams, 
Mrs. William Thomas, Mrs. E. 
Ott and Mrs, Swaisland.
The nckt meeting will be hold 
at the home of Mrs. Williams, 
387 Park Avc„ Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
T h e ,L e g io n  Hall Peachland, 
was beautifully decorated last 
week on the occasion of a bridal 
shower held in honor of Vicky 
Willard (nee Bradbury) who 
was married in Calgary, in Dec­
ember to Jim  Willard of Peach­
land.
The decorations in yellow, 
white, and iriauve. enhariced the 
bridal chair and corner and the 
gift box made by Mrs. L. B. 
MacPherson was a large size 
cup and saucer in mauve, and 
yellow, a most original and ef­
fective arrangement.
Corsages were presented to 
the bride, her mother, mother- 
in-law, and grandmother. These 
were inade by Carol Khalem- 
bach and were fashioned in 
white, yellow and mauve with 
yellow ribbons. .
Assisting the bride in opening 
the gifts were her sister, Mrs. 
John MacKinnon, h e r  niece 
Kathy and Jariice Mitchell.
When all the gifts had been 
opened and passed around to be 
admired by the 60 ladies attend-: 
ing, Vicky thanked the company 
for their kindness and good 
wishes and then cut the bride’s 
cake, three layers of multi­
colored parasols, each with 
miniature gift tied to the handle 
baked and decorated by Mrs 
J, G. Milroy and Mrs. Martin 
Shaw. ,
Hostesses were, Mrs. , Wes 
Dunkin, Mrs. A. Oltnians, Mrs. 
A. Coldham, Mrs. L. B. Mac­
Pherson. and Mrs, Carol Khal- 
embach. .Out of ■ town guests 
were Mrs. C. J . Chatten arid 
daughter Marjorie from Sum- 
merland.
Dear Ann Landers: I  had a 
wonderful, warm relationship 
with my parents while they 
were living. Now that they are 
gone I am  grateful for the many 
joyous times we had together.
I have never had any desire 
to visit their graves and I  feel 
no sense of guilt about not going. 
Is there something wrong with 
me? My brother and his wife 
never fail to tell me they took 
the whole day to visit "the 
folks” but that it was worth the 
effort because a  graveside visit 
is so "heartwarming.”
I loved my parents dearly and 
they knew it. Am I being dis 
respectful because I do riot go 
to the cemetery? My brother 
and his wife has never - said R 
in so many words, but I know 
they feel it. — MONDAY’S 
CHILD.
Dear Child: ’The tim e to visit 
the folks” is when they are 
alive. A visit to the cemetery 
might be "heartwarm ing,” bu'; 
whose heart does it warm?
And now, before I get hit by 
a blizzard of letters from read­
ers who are shocked to hear 
that Ann Landers is opposed to 
visiting graves. I ’d like to make 
it clear that I  am  not against 
it, but such visits do a great 
deal more for the visitors than 
for the ories who lie beneath the 
sod. . " ■ ■
This is the straight goods and 
you can depend on it.—WATTS 
CURRENT.
Dear Watt: I checked, out 
your Helpful Hint On How To 
Stay Whole and the agreement 
among my consultants was 
unanimous. People who try  to 
save money by allowing friends 
to install electrical appliances 
take a terrible, chance. Hire a 
qualified technician, folks, and 
pay him for what he knows. I t’s 
worth it.
Local B ridge Club
The Kelowna Bridge Club wil 
hold its annual meeting Wednes­
day in the Capri Motor Hotel at 
7,p:m . ;
On the'agenda is the' election 
of officers. Following the meet­
ing bridge will be played;
Granger and Fred Evans were 
guests at the regular monthly 
m aster point session held in the- 
Capri last week. Eighteen tables 
played a two-section Mitchell 
movement. '
The first four winners in the 
Red section w ere: N /S—Dr. W. 
Evans and J. T. Garraway; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Ford; Mrs. C. 
W. Wilkinson and. Gordon Hep- 
perle; Mrs. V. Andrew and Mrs. 
J . D. McClymont. , '
E/W—Mr. and Mrs. J . L 
Real; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ode- 
gard; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Easterbrook;! Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Hughes-Games.
Green section: N/S—A; G. 
Hampson and D. L. Purcelle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmok; 
R. G. Phelps and C. W. Wilkin­
son; Mr. and Mrs. R: G. Bury 
E/W —W. J . Archibald and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter; Marcel 
D’Aoust and William Martin 
Matt Galligher and Robert Stew­
art; Fred Evans and Granger 
Evans. ,
u d  four dubs re tim Kooteniys 
By: each chib dtSpbsiiig of e o m -  
eU business-at a ,Jan u a iy  meet­
ing the necessity of getting to­
gether for a  council ■ meeting 
during the winter months Is 
avoided.'
Mrs. J . H. Harland presided 
over the business meeting and 
introduced Mrs. J .  A. M ois^ , 
’Toastmistress tor the evening. 
For her maiden speech Mrs. 
A1 Hromek delighted the mem­
bers with an. account of her 
recent trip to HawaU. Mrs. John 
Teichroeb and Mrs. A. Alston 
choose ‘Tim e”  as their sub­
jects. ■
Miss Joyce Calhoun, speech 
contest chalhnan, outlined the 
rules for the forthcoming speech 
contest and. announced that pre­
liminary speeches would be 
made on Feb. 7 and 21 with the 
top four going on to the club 
speech contest finals on March 
• 6,
General evaluator Mrs. S. 
Pittendrigb, presented the m erit 
award to Miss Joyce Calhoun 
and the speaker’s award to Mrs. 
Hromek.
MNDON (AP) —
London u t  auetkrecers, 
ported » record tum ovef tor t|M 
a u t u m n  season. Theiy said 
prices p a id : were 50 per cent 
higher than in the similar pe> 
r M  last year and nmst (d ; tha  
boost was from the sale of Mo* 
net's La Terrasse a  Ste. Ad* 
dresse to the New York M etrre 
poUtan Museum of Art for $!,• 
411,200. Everything was up-* 
redntings, silver, porcelain, jew* 
elry and wine, they said.
CITY of KELOWNA 
Pieires™^^ ol 1968 Tans
Monies accepted on account 
of payment on 1968 taxes will 
bear interest a t the ra te of 
5% per annum from date of 
payment until October 21st, 
1968 proridcd payment is 
made on or before August 
31st, 1988.
Pay your 1968 taxes early 
and save.
. D. B. Herbert, Esq.,
City Comptroller.
Dear Reader.s: Last week I 
printed a letter from an air­
port superintendent in Madison, 
Wis. who was upset because I 
said it was O.K. for teen-agers 
to go to the airports to "dis,cuss 
life.’ ’ I printed the supeririten- 
dent’s letter hoping to discour­
age the kids in Madison, from 
going to the airport.
Now I have a letter from a 
library administrator in Bloom­
ington, Ind. who says kids are 
welcome to come to the Univer­
sity libraries to "discuss life” 
to their heart’s content. He, in 
fact, used the phrase, "We are 
delighted to have them.”
So, kiddies, you can go to 
the libraries in Bloomington, 
Ind., 'but please stay out of the 
airport in Madison, Wis.
"May I  remind counsel to  con­
fine himself to  the issues and 
knock i t  off with the goo-goo 
eyes a t  the witneaa?”
Would You Like
She's Producing 
An 8 Ft. Sculoture
8 Ai the (ir>t •I 'lv 'n , «n cdii lal 
q( the Ciniiwl M-.tsftiji' and 
ll.'iiiing Correralion viill tallt 
on (inancmif—'(xr *ildiiinn»( tor 
I buiidins of a luuf.r, «tx»rtm«-iit 
or *ki V halot 
C.otirKo Uarnc*. Kri-mna aroh- 
I’. . win d . - r u ' <  h.'iinr doniift 
St tho M-oxml M'->U'ii Fob \ 
111- xiM (-I'lnt out whn! ii>n»ti- 
t * fiKxi and be.l de«iga in 
l<i 'h (11
hft\r F..I Ci'lhn'ttfi a Kiio-Au*
t< »im-aki! K < n trupriv)- '
"'hnw' to ehtmtkf a )«m whsr* amd ' 
ai what t>rii.0 Ilf wi'i aiMi dm- 
•  tho inNT»ti''orvt Nal'.o nf a 
pro»l'-ooli> •  |iun hsio. |
TORONTO (CP) - ^ ‘In Can­
ada it’a always a , question o! 
making sculpture or making 
money,” says Frances Gage.
Tho 42-ycar-old sculptor illus­
trates tho dilemma by telling 
what she is doing with an eighth 
foot reclining figure she is prod­
ucing.
In April she will ship the work 
3,.500 miles to Norway to have Iti 
hollow cast because it’s cheaper) 
tlian having it done in Canada^ 
or the United State.s. A New 
Vork firm wanted 88.500 but an 
Oslo foundry will do it for 83,
m .
Even then she will end up 
with about 10 cents an hour for 
her lalior, T h e  work will be 
placed In front of a new apart­
ment b u i l d i n g  devol^m cnt 
known as Prince Arthur ^ u a r c  
in niidtown ’Toronto.
"1 feel it is worth it to mo to 
have a piece of this size in this 
location," Mis* Gage explains 
wjien asked why she' agreed to 
sculpt It for such a modest fee,
A native of Windsor, Ont., 
Mus Cage is a  graduate of the 
Ontario College of Art who stud-. 
ted on a scholarship at the Arts 
Students League of New York
and lEcole de* Beaux Art* in
.
She spent two years In the 
navy on the Wesf Coast during
the Second World War but 
didn’t know she was doing inteU 
llgence work until she was dis- 
chargeii 
' It w as-so secret we diiin’l 
know we were working for the 
IS 't el nerv ice
WEDDING IN APRIL
nChe engagement is announced 
of Shirley Diane Brown, eld­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Brown of Kolownn, to 
Leon Alfred GinRras. younR- 
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Gingras of Estcvan, Sask. The 
wedding is to take place in 
April.
Dear Ann Landers: Our post­
man is a very friendly fellow. 
He remembers everyone on his 
route with a card a t Easter and 
Chrirtmas and, soine of ms even 
get small birthday gifts. My 
question is this; Does the post- 
man have the right to leave a 
card or gift In tha mailbox with­
out using stampis? Isn’t this tak­
ing advantage of the govern­
ment? I say that people who 
work for the Post Office Depart­
ment do not have the right to 
mail things free. How about it, 
Ann?-HONEST ABE.
Dear Abe: Your postman 
sounds like a living doll, but 
you arc right—he has no right 
to leave cards or packages iri 
the boxes postage-free. In fact, 
he is breaking the law and 
could be fined up to $300.
I hope he see:) this so he 
won’t get into trouble.
Dear Ann: By this time you 
have probably heard f r o m  
huridreds of electrical engineers 
(elllng you that 01’ Scottie’' 
suggestion ivas a phony. He 
recommended that once the 
light has been turned on a per­
son might as well let it bum 
for at least 100 minutes and get 
his money’s worth.
If you want to print some in 
formation that has real merit 
print this: Almost every day 
someone, somewhere gets elec­
trocuted, because he touched an 
electric elothcs dryer, a washing 
machine, an alr-condltioncr, or 
some other appliance. The 
reason many of these tragedies 
occur is because the appliance 
was installed by a person who 
was not qualified.
All such devices should be 
))ropcrly grounded to a water 
pipe with wire of at least num- 
l)(>r 14 gauge or larger, Some 
cqdcs require number 12 guagc 
wire which is larger than num- 
Ixir 14.
Economy Cleaning Supplies
has recently purchased . . . 
Okanagan Chemical Products 
As a result 
ECONOMY 
CLEANING SUPPLIES 
are now able to offer ■ 
savings up to —
For ail your 
Domestic and 
Commercial 




F R E E  DELIVERY
It’s easy . . . It you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
tho name of the person before 
the sale is made and we will 
liresent you with your bonus.
Jiist Phone HEP or NORM 
at SIEG MOTORS 762-5203
Wo take anything for trade.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 













Oawrr* nlth * kweh *1 magic
\ im |'r r is i  ic» • Wedding* 
bp r« )» - Baskets . Pottery
' I N  G a r A t i s  C*M c l l o f i s i  
IS79 Psndaay St. Pb. V O ^
a All Wurk 
Guaranteed 
Three Quahfied 
Watchmakers on the 
Premise* 
w f«*T. c mviwtt  .
C Sk S en  ii'e 
Bring Tear Watch In Tmlayi 
IROPHV JL W U X IR -S  
I  U l Btraard 2-4«It
UNITED TRAILER
CO, LTD.
M OW IiEHoiiir S tire
•  Centra or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Dvdrooma




WATtH FOB OPENINO 
HPECIAIB
'Lxik Before U Buy) 
Martin Lartwm. Mgr. 










P arts and Service
.0 . APPLIANCE
Repair Service 
268 Leon Ave. Ph. MTO2







440 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-2891
A  C O M P L E T E
PRINTING
S E R V I C E
Onr Job is your Printing Need ^  “
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St, 
Res. 7634039
Kelowna. B.C. Ph. 763-3480
Res. 762-3014 Jack Traviss
Muskrat Jackets 
Riis/iian Stiuirrcl Sidles 
Mouton Lamb 
I-ull I.cnptli Coal.s 
rs .
199.00




Up to 18 Month.i To Pay 
Free Storage and Inanrance 
SHOP TODAY and NAVE;
III Bernard At*.
'l  ailora anil C kancri M d.
762 27I1
Canadian Friends
Tima sure flies doesn't it, friends. I f  $ elntott hnpo*' 
sible to think that I am now in my 32nd exciuslye year of 
recording for the RCA Victor Company, and do you know 
why? That question is very easy to answer. Because of 
your loyalty and great support over these long years. Yes, 
friends, It Is you who hold the key that unlocked a mighty 
vault of highways that led to making It possible that nty 
records are nOw being sold and played In every corner of 
the world. For this. I am most grateful.
I have been asked literally thousands of times If I had 
any thoughts of retiring. Sorhe folks have even heerd that , 
I had retired. The answer to this Is also an easy one; Not 
I feel the same way as does Bob Hope. Red Skelton, Perry 
Como, and many of the, other artists. It woitld be e let­
down to you who have.been so faithful arid as long as fhe 
Great Almighty gives me the strength and talent to pro­
duce the formula of entertainment that pleases you, then 
I shall never quit. As a matter of fact. I couldn't. Because 
you are a part of rne and like members ot my family. I 
feel that I know asch of you Individually and'lt would bo 
the same as walking out of my own home pnd leaving my 
precious family behind. No, neverl However. I neve 
slowed my activities down somewhat as'after year* of 
beating that old road with millions of miles behind me, 
the human body Is Ilka a car. It will fall apart everituelly 
If not given the best of care. But, I am always sure that 
my homeland Is Included In my personal appearances 
each year. Youjmn take the boy out of Canada, but you 
can't take Canada otrt of the boy.
But, friends, do you know that after all these years that 
I have been touring across the vast dominion.of Canada, 
there are Mil hundreds of thousands ot you loyal folks 
that I have never seen or had the pleasure of working for 
In the field of entertainment, but I belleVe with your great 
support. I can accomplish this and soon. Here la my 
solution to this.
Due to the huge success of the two country special 
programs I did on the CBC network a couple of years ago,
I would, at this time, like to approach the CBC In regards 
to the possibility of doing a weekly show the yaar’found 
for you. This, however, as f am sura you know, will add a 
tremendous amount of work on my already crowded 
schedule as there Is a tremendous strain and much work 
In preparing and producing a good television show. But, 
my frknds. you are well worth It, and I certainly feel that 
I owe you a good television show. But. when and II thia 
can be worked out. I want to have a show that we will all 
be proud of and pne that will be well worth the effort.'
The posslbllltlea of such a show with the CBC netvrork 
on a weekly basis across Canada hare been briefly dis­
cussed, But, before I go to them to dIscUss this at length, 
first I want them to be sure ot fust how many of yoa 
would be Interested In such a show. This, alto, aroold 
speed up the venture end meke It more lerarabla kn 
obtaining a good sponsor.
Her* 7s whera I call on you again for your support and 
here la hpw you can be the ones who decide whether or 
not I do a weekly TV show for you on the CBC network 
across Canada. Now, here Is all you hare lo do. Just drop 
a card or a letter etetlng that you would M e aueh a ahoar 
on a weekly baals to:
HANK SNOW 
P.O. Bos 1094 
,,Nethrllle,T*nnetam  STWKI-
Dm quicker your letteta of request teeeh me. the faster 
we can get this show tolling and out to you.
My good If lands, I bailer* this will covet my Bttle chat 
with you lot nop and hope out nest talk will be eomlrtg 
from me direct m you na TV rhht Into rour m m  living 
room. And, far now. may I again astend to you all my 
heartfelt thenka end appreeiadon to the meateat audianoe 
In the world. And. above ah, don't tmgat to akraya 





The Btickariws iSatuzday,' tied 
a  game they sbouki have woo— ; 
'and'-alinoet ■lost,.
-More than 1.900 faiu;. by far 
the hirgest crowd of the year,
' watched a s  Penticton and KeU 
owna/traded a  pair of late goals 
' fo r the tie.
, Bmcb Deadfharsb fifed ih the. 
tying goel. a t 17:39 of the third 
peririd, just three minutes after 
Eddie ^ y s  bad given Pentic- 
;too:'a  .lead..' ■.
Both'goals came on the power 
|day.'
The tie stretched Kelowna’s 
undefeated streak to 10 games 
and moved them <me pOiilt 
closer to t h e ; fourth and final 
jdnynff spot , in the B.C., Junior 
Hockey, League.
For the Broncos, it was their 
first tie of the season and kept 
tbeni comfortably in first place.
The recently-formed line of 
Dave Cousins, Jhh  Robertson 
and Deadmarsh provided all 
the scoring power for the Buck 
aroos, who have not l « t  since 
/  :Dec.:.18. ■ ,
Cousins picked up two goals, 
Deadmarish and Robertson one 
'.'“ each.
Penticton scorers Were Hays,
SPOitn E B I I O lb
PAGE C K E l d ) ^ ^  JA N . 22; IMS
Sites (H W^^
BUTCH DEADMASra 
. . .  fires iyhif goisl
Bob Mowat, Adrian Blais and 
Gene Taylor.
The Broncos took an early 
lead, Mowat converting a pass 
from pale  McBain at the 44 sec­
ond m ark Of the first period.
DAVE COUSINS 
. ; .  three-point night
'  NeW Westminirter Royals Sun­
day defeated Vemoh 74 in a 
B.C. Junior HocKey League 
.'"game.''' '
llie  wiu left New Westminster 
two points behind third place 
Vernon. Each team  has played 
31 games in the 40-game sched- 
ule.
Vernon scored two unanswer­
ed goals early in the first pe­
riod, but New Westminster 
_evened“ the^-score“ at^2-2 before 
the end of the session. ROyals 
led 5-2 at the end of the second 
period.
B any  Wilcox scored twice to 
leadi the winners, while singles 
were added by Al Knight,- Bruce 
McGill, Ray Wallis, ROn Col- 
lingwood and B an y  Leswick.
Vernon marksnaen were Larry 
Quechuk, Tom Serviss, Larry 
Hackiiiah and Jeff Wilson.
Vernon Essos defeated Vic- 
torisi Cougars Saturday night 
before a. crOwd of 1,920 in Vic- 
;'-'torla;"./.''
Vernon doimlhated .play in two 
of the three periods. They open­
ed the scofing at the 6; 38 mark 
of the first period and closed it
with a  3-0' lead after firing 19 
shots at Victoria gOslie Murray 
Finlay. '■
The Cougars came to life in 
the second period, ahd were 
sparked by a gpal by Terry 
M tchell just 18 seconds after 
the initial whistle. Vernon scor­
ed only one gpal in the second 
period to Victoria’s four, giving 
Uie Cougars a 44 tie going into 
the third period. '
Vernon blasted five more goals 
into the Cougars’ net during the 
final 20 minutes of play while 
the Victoria squad played most­
ly defensive hockey.
■ Terry. Mitchell answered for 
Victoria with his second goal 
of the night with just 52 seconds 
remaining in the game. ■ 
Leading Vernon with two goals 
each were Jeff Wilson and Tom 
Serviss. Also scoring for Ver­
non were Gerry Vachon, Dick 
Marsh, Ivain Malinosky, Larry 
Quechuk and Keith Rolston 
Greg Wedderbum and Terry 
Mitchell both scored twice for 
the losers, while Dennis Ferrill 
and Larry Limacher added 
singles.
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
Robertson and Cousins came 
back with goals before the pe­
riod ended, giving the Buck- 
aroos a .2-1 lead after 20 min­
utes.
Penticton outscored Kelowna 
2-1 in the second period, leaving 
the team s tied 3-3 going into the 
final frame.
The Bucicaroos outshot the 
Broncos 36-26 and, with Cousins 
the main culprit, hit more goal­
posts than there are in the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Cousins hit the post on two 
successive shots in the third 
period while the teams were 
still tied. Don Bassett also rap­
ped a shot : off the post when 
the teams were tied.
; "We plaed well enough to 
win,’’ said coach Don CuUey, 
"and if we play as well for the 
rest of the season, we’ll be in 
the playoffs.’’
He felt the Buckaroos were 
playing better hockey now. than 
they have all season.
Doug ’Thompson and Bob Bel- 
bin split netminding chores for 
the Broncos with Thompson al­
lowing three goals in two pe­
riods. Belbin was in goal when 
Deadmarsh scored the equalizer 
in the third period.
The Buckaroos are on the 
road for their next three games 
starting Wednesday with a game 
against Kamloops Rockets. F ri­
day they travel to Penticton and 
Saturday to Vernon.
Kelowna’s next home game is 
Feb. 3 when the Victoria Cou­
gars are the visitors.
In a rare  testament of respect 
Saturday, many of the players 
shook hands after the game, not 
often seen after a regularly- 
scheduled game in any league
TORONTO (CP) — Global 
hockey carried ! much of the 
weekend d i s c u  s s i o  n  at the 
semi-annual meeting of the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso- 
elation.
: One of the two topics was the 
1970 world hockey champion­
ships, w hich, president Fred 
Page o f  Vancouver said would 
be played half in Montreal and 
half in Winnipeg. “
D ie other world topic was an 
international league comprising 
at least two Canadian teams, 
one and possible two Soviet 
teams, one from the United 
States, and one each from two 
other countries, probably Czech­
oslovakia' and Sweden.
Page said the world cham­
pionship would be divided with 
the first 15 games in Montreal 
and the second 15 in Winnipeg, 
home of the Canadian national 
team. ' /
He said the decision was 
made because “we decided that 
to get the proper exposure in 
Canada we wanted to split the 
championship in two, half in the 
east and half in the west.’’
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League
(.os Angeles 0 Oakland 3 
Toronto 2 Detroit 0 
Chicago 0 Boston 6 
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 2 
Pittsburgh 3 Minnesota 4 
American League 
Springfield 2 Baltimore 7 
Portland (WHL) 4 Buffalo 2 
Hershey 2 Cleveland 1 
San Diego (WHL) 8 Providence 
.3
Quebec 2 Rochester 4
WMtem League
Portland 4 Buffalo (AHD 2 
San Diego 8 Providence (AHD
'3 '; ''.;
International League
Port Huron 3 Fort Wayne 7 
Columbus 4 Dayton 6
Ontario Senior ,
Barrie 2 Guelph 6 
Kingston 4 Oakville 5 
Quebec Senior 
Victorlaville 5 Eastern Nation 
alS' 0 ,
Drumrrtondville 2 Granby 8 
Sherbrooke 2 St. Hyacinthe 7 
Manitoba Senior 
Grand Forks 5 Selkirk 8 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 1 Ybrkton 5
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 2 St, Catharines 
Oshawa 3 Montreal 7 
Hamilton I Toronto 3 —
Hiagara Fall.s 4 Ottawa 3 
London 1 Kitchener 8
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort Frances 6 Fort William 4 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 2 Sault Ste. Marie I 
North Bay 2 (larson-Faleon 
bridge 3
B.C. Junior
. Vernon 4 New Westminster 7 
Western Junior 
Edmonton 2 Flin Flon 4 
Weyburn 2 Brandon 5 
. Winnipeg 3 Saskatoon 7 
Swift Currept 3 Regina 3 
Quebec Junior 
Shawinlgan 0 Drumrnondvllle 3 
Sorel 1 Quebec 6 
Trols-Rlvieres 2 Thetford Mines 
7 ■ '
Cenlral Junior 
Smiths Fall* 9 Brockvillc S 
Cornwall 6 Pembroke 3 
Alberta Jnnlor 
l,ethbridge 2 Red Doer 6 
Ponoka 3 Edmonton Mover* 7 
Edmontbn Leaf* 4 Calgary 4 
MIramichI Valley 
Shippegan 5 Newcastle 8 
Bathurst College 2 CFB (Chat­
ham 3
Southern New Bnuaawlek
Saint John 3 Fredericton Red 
Wings 5
M arltliaf Intereelleglate
St, Thomas I  St. Dunstan’s 4 
St, Francis Xavier 10 Moncton 1 
Acadia 7 St Mary’s 9_________
NHrSTAlffilNGS
Ontario Intercollegiate
Brandon 2 Calgary 8 
ExhibUion .
United States 5 Canada 5 
North Shore 3 Southern New 
Brunswick 7
Estevan (Western Junior) 
Drutnheller (Alberta Senior) 8 
Port Arthur (Thunder Bay Jun­
ior) 0 Halifax Juniors 14 
SATURDAY 
National League 
Chicago 1 Montreal 3 
Minnesota 1 Toronto 5 
New York 3 Oakland 0 
Philadelphia 2 Boston 4 
Detroit 5 Pittsburgh 8
American League. 
Buffalo 2 Cleveland 1 
Portland (WHL) 2 Hershey 2 
San Diego (WHL) 3 Springfield
Western League
Vancouver 4 Phoenix 0 
Portland 2 Hershey (AHL) ,2 
San Diego 3 Springfield (AHD 5 
International League 
Fort Wayne 6 P ort Huron 4 
Toledo 4 Des Moines 3 
Columbus 2 M u^egon 7 
Alberta. Senior 
Drumheller 7 Medicine Hat 3 
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 2 Kingston 3 
Woodstock 3 Galt 6 
Belleville 2 Toronto 4
Ontario Junior A 
Ottawa 1 Oshawa 9
Western Junior 
Moose Jaw 3 Winnipeg 3 
Edmonton 0 Flln Flon 4 
Estevan 7 Calgary 5
Alberta Junior 
I,ethbridgc 4 Red Deer 4 
Ont.-Que, Intercollegiate 
Laval 5 Queen’s 4 
McMa.ster 3 Guelph 1
Western Intercollegiate 
Saskatchewan 7 Manitoba 1 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Macdonald College 3 Sherbrooke 
7', , . ,
Maritime Intercollegiate 
Mount Allison 10 Dalhouslc 8 
Mknitoba Senior 
Selkirk 2 Warroad 3
SUMMARY —
First period — 1. Penticton 
Mowat (McBain :44; 2. Kel­
owna, Robertson (Cousins) 4: 
44; 3. Kelowna, Cousins (Angus) 
9:09. Penalty — Conner (Pen.) 
12:57.;'.
second period—4. Penticton, 
Taylor (Cherenko, Laughton) 
5:49; 5. Kelowna, Cousins (Muir, 
T. Strong) 8:10; 6. Penticton, 
Blais. (Schaab) 17:59. Penalties 
—Mowat (Pen.) 6:31, Muir 
(Kel.) !9f29rConner (Pen.) 10:05, 
Deadmarsh (Kel.) 14:10.
Third period — 7. Penticton, 
Hays (Barrie, Conner) 14:31; 
8, Kelowna, Deadmarsh (Rob­
ertson, Muir) 17:39. Pehaties 
Whitlam (Pen.) 3:18, Yarocki 
(Kel.) 9:00, Madden (Pen.) 
16:15.
Saves:
Kneen, Kel, 8 6 8—22
’Thompson, Pen. 9 10 —19
Belbin, Pen.. 13-13
WAIVE TAXES
He said Winnipeg won out 
over Vancouver in the west be­
cause the Manitoba govemment 
backed the bid which included 
hotel accommodation, transpor­
tation and meals to competitors 
and officials, and a waiver by 
the province of an  amusement 
ta x . on tickets as well as an 
offer to handle tournament pro­
motion. ■
He said the Montreal offer, as 
well as assuring that the Forum 
would be available, was similar 
to that from 'Winnipeg although 
he would not announce details.
Gordon Juckes, CAHA execu­
tive director, said no schedule 
had yet been drawn for the 
t o u r n a m e n t ,  but ' that 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation rules require it to be held 
between March 12 and March 29 
each charhpionship year.
On the world league, Juckes 
commented:
"We hope we find that the 
early interest expressed by. our 
Russian, Sweden and Czech 
friends will lead to formation of 
the league.’’
He said that if approval can 
be gained from the IIHF and 
the c 0 u n t r  i e s involved, the 
league could be in operation 
next fall with each team playing 
10 home and 10 away games.
Juckes said no European 
team  would have to be in North
America any longer than two 
weeks, playing both Canadian 
ahd the U^S. team s twice each 
while.here./'
He said the Russians m ay in­
sist on having two team s in the 
league, but he could see no ob­
jection to it as long as the other 
countries and the HHF agreed.
Brief mention was made of a 
junior world championship “in 
the next. few years’’ by repre­
sentatives of Canadian junior 
leagues.
Bill Hunter, representing Ed­
monton Oil Kings of the West­
ern Canada Junior League, said 
the championship was envis­
aged as "among the best young 
clubs in Canada, the United 
States and Europe.’’
No detailk of the champion­
ship were annoimced.
Hunter also said that there 
had been discussion between 
himself and Buck Houle, mana­
ger of Tpronto Marlboros of the 
O n t  a r  i 0 Hockey Association 
Junior A series, concerning 
games between the OHA and 
WCJHL leagues during the reg­
ular season.
Hunter said there was no 
thought now of forming an in­
terlocking schedule "but the 
bigger .cities in each league will 
occasionally play each other.
He said he and Houle already 
have tentatively agreed on a 
home-and-home series between 
their clubs this season.
By GRAHAM COX
Caaadiaa jPresa Staff Writer
Without the f  i r  e p o w e r  of 
Bobby Hull and Stan MUdta, 
Chicago evidently lacks the re ­
sources to  be a th reat in the Na­
tional Hockey League’s  tightly- 
knit Eastern Division.
With HuU and Mikita in a 
scoring slump, the Hawks con­
tinued their tailspdn during the 
weekend, absOreihg a 64) defeat 
by Boston Sunday that vaulted 
the Bruins into firit place, and 
a 3-1 setback to Monfiegl Cana- 
diens Saturday.
The loss was the t h i r d  
straight for Chicago and extend­
ed their winless streak to six.
During that lull in the Chicago 
scoring, HuU has managed just 
a goal and an assist while Miki­
ta has been limited to two goals 
and an assist.
AGE LIMIT QUESTIONED
But it wasn’t aU roses for the 
CAHA as heavy criticism was 
leveUed a t them for a change in 
the age limit of junior players.
Andy Maxwell of Toronto 
spokreman for the protesting 
group, said, the CAHA boWed to 
National Hockey League pres­
sure and overruled a decision of 
delegates at the .1966 annual 
meeting to extend (he eligibility 
limit for junior players to Dec 
31 from May 31 in any playing 
year. :
He said the move was made 
so that more juniors would be 
available to stock expansion 
clubs in the NHL this year and 
that it was a blow to aU young 
hockey players in Canada.
Page, a t whom most of the 
protest was aimed, agreed that 
such was the case, but pointed 
out that it was only for two 
years and that a petition being 
prepared by the protest group 
could be presented a t the CAHA 
annual meeting in Windsor, 
Ont., this May with an aim  to 
having the rule reinstated.
REMAIN 1-2 SCORERS
The two big guns however 
still are 1-2 in the NHL scoring 
race—Mikita with. 53 points and 
Hull with 50, i n c l  u d i n g a 
league-leading 32 goals.
The losses droppre Chicago 
into a second place tie with To­
ronto Maple Leafs, two points 
behind Boston and one ahead of 
the surging Canadiens, the lat­
ter club on a seven-game win 
streak.
New York Rangers are fifth, 
just six points off the pace with 
48 points.
Boston scored a 4-2 victory 
over Philadelphia Flyers Satur­
day. The Leafs h a m m e  r e d  
Minnesota North Stars 5-1 Sat­
urday and blanked Detroit Red 
Wings 2-0 Sunday.
The Rangers ripped into Oak­
land Seals 3-0 Saturday, but the 
Seals got a measure of revenge 
by beating Los Angeles Kings 
by the same score Sunday.
Detroit, last in the east, took 
an 8-5 drubbing from Pittsburgh 
Penguins Saturday before run­
ning into the Leafs Sunday.
Phiiadelpbia, Western Divi­
sion leaders, tied 2-2 Sunday 
with St. Louis Blues while 
Minnesota slipped past the Pen­
guins .4-3.
DEREK SANDERSON 
:: ; . . leads Brains
is recovering from an attack of 
influenza, '. /
Larry Hillman scored his first 
goal of the season for Toronto in 
the second period with Detroit 
shorthanded. M u r  r  a y Oliver 
drove home Bob Pulfore’s re­
bound to complete the ’Toronto 
scoring in the same period.
’The North Stars ended a 
four-game losing streak when 
Ray CuUen scored twice and
Andre Bbudriai and Jean-Paul
Pariser one each. E arl Ingar- J 
field, Ken Schinkd and Andy * 
Bathjgate scored for Pittsburgh.' \ 
’The first three Minnesota and t  . 
first two Pittsburgh gpals wer« k  
scored on power plays as 2$ d f  
minor penalties were called dur- . > 
ing the giune. Minnesota's first : 
victory ^ c e  centre Bill M arier- „ ' ; 
ton was fataU}' injured Jan . l l M  
Forbes Kennedy scored w itlf 
7:13 remaining to give the" 
Flyers their tie after Ixxi Angpt- 
ti had scored the other Phila­
delphia goal and Frank St- Mar­
seilles and Red Berenson scored 
for St. Louis. ,
I t was another rough game 
with. 21 penalties called and a  
brawl averted in the first period 
only when both coaches and 
game officials restrained play­
ers wanting to get off the 
benches pnto (he I C e . ^ ^
At Oakland, only 3,650 fans 
were there to watch as G e r rA  
Odrowski, Alain Caron ancP 
Wally Boyer scored for the 
Seals. :
It was a different m atter Sat­
urday in New York as the Seals 
absorbed their ninth shutout 
loss of the year when Jim  Neil- 
son. Rod Gilbert and Jean Ri* 
telle scored for the Rangers.
Boston pulled even with Chica^;^ 
go in the standings Saturday on 
goals by Tom Williams, Johiffi 
Bucyk, Green and Ken Hodge. 
Philadelphia goals went to Bill'- 
Sutherland and Kennedy.
Montreal’s seventh-straigh^ 
victory—also thfeir 11th in a rosh 
without defeat—was built on tw a  
goals by Yvan Cournoyer and! 
one by Ralph Backstrom witlg 
only defencetnan Pat Stapleton- 
able to reply for the sagging: 
Hawks.
Frank Mahovlich scored twlceft 
for Toronto with George Arm™ 
strong, . Wayne Carleton a n :^  
PuIfoM adding the others. W
Clash In Vancouver Tonight
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School Curlers 
Meet Saturday
VANCOUVER (CPi ~  The 
British Columbia High Rchwil 
Curling champion* will be de­
cided Saturday at Salmon Arm.
Four rcgtona will be repre­
sented in the one-day single 
knockout round-robin playoff.
The roast rone will be repre- 
«ente<l by the Bert Oretzinger 
f o u r s o m e  from Winston 
Churchill High School In Van­
couver
RetMeienting Northern B.C. 
will lie the Gerald Peckham 
nnk from Prince George. Mark 
Ottem and his Kamloops quar­
tet will carry the colors of the 
Okanagan VaWiifyf A tinkak ippw  
hy Ijirry  Stesano of Ferole will 
represent the Kootenayt.
British Columbia haa won 
the national title once. ’That was 
in 1961 when It was played at 
Prince George and Gerald 




Elleh Packer . .. .. .  208
Men’s High Single
Phil Moubray ............. .  . . .  305
Women’a High Triple 
G are Brown 573
Men’a High Triple
Phil Moubray  ........ . . . .  742
Team High Single 
Peter Jones-Evans 995
Team High Triple 
Peter Jones-Evnns — ,2761
Women’s High Average
Glare Brown -----  . 186
Men’s High Average
Phil Moubray .. ----- . . .  213
‘‘300" Club
Phil Moubray .  .............. . . .  305
Team Staiidlngs
Peter Jones-Evan* -------  17
Ron Wllklnflon . . . .  /  , 1"
DR. KNOX SECONDARY 
SCHOOL,
Women’s High Single 
Bdv Tanaka . . . .
IVlen’s High Single 
Tom Brydon
Women’s High Double 
Bev Tanaka
Men’a High Double 
Jack Morran
Team High Single 
Jack Morran
Tram High Double 
Linda Uoda
Women’a High Average 
Holly.Ann Corrie 209
Men’a High Average 
Darcy Tarve*




Jack Morran \ . . . ---------












Barry Naimark and Lyall 
Dagg, together four years ago 
when they were the best 
world, duel tonight for survival 
in the 1968 B.C, curling play­
downs.'
One of them will lead the 
last of six rinks into this week­
end’s Pacific Coast Curling As­
sociation championship in New 
Westminster.
The first five spots for the 
double - knockout coast finals 
were filled in zone, play on the 
weekend.
Jack Arnett of the University 
of British Columbia took one of 
the two Lower Mainland berths 
Saturday by stopping Naimark 
8-7 and Larry McLaughlin 8-6 
for a 6-0 record.
At Nanaimo, Gary M errctt of 
Duncan and Keith Dagg of Vic­
toria took the two Vancouver 
Island berths.
Merrett downed Dagjg 12-7 and 
then took Glen Phillips of Nan­
aimo 7-6 and Moe Hill of Saa 
nlch 10-4 for the A crown. Dagg 
bounced back after losing to 
M errett to defeat Ralph Boyd 
of Campbell River 10-4, Earl 
Ewert of Port Albcrni 11-6, Dave 
Patterson of Courtenay 8-7 and 
Hill 11-7, for the B title.
Going into the New Wcstmin 
ster playdpwns as Fraser Val
Jack
BobBlock of Abbotsford and 
McCubbin of Richmond.
Block topped Gary Wray of 
Chilliwack 11-4 Sunday to take 
the zone’s seven-rink eastern 
division playoff at Chilliwack.
McCubbin won the west by 
downing Gord Humphries of 
New Westminster 12-8 Sunday 
in Coquitlam.
Naimark, a member of LyaU 
Dagg’s 1964 world championship 
rjnk, won two games Sunday 
and Dagg took three to set the 
stage for their clash tonight 
Meanwhile, champions were 
declared on the weekend for 
Zone F ive (Prince George to 
Williams Lake) and Zone Six 
(Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Smi- 
thers).
At ,()ucsnel, Ernie Strasden of 
Prince George defeated John 
Hcssels of Qucsncl 7-6 in an 
extra end to take the Zono Five 
crown.
At Prince R ui^rt, Ed Mint- 
enko of Prince Rupert was un­
defeated In double knockout 
competition to win both tho A 
and B events and the Zone Six 
title,
The coast winner will meet 
the interior winner for the right 
to represent British Columbia in 
the Canadian curling champion­
ships, opening March 4 in Kel­
owna.
BANISH SWINGERS
The Bruins, already minus the 
services of All-star defehceman 
Bobby Grr, had to play most of 
Sunday’s game without their 
only veteran defenceman, ’T,ed 
Green.
, Green and (Chicago’s Doug 
Mohiis were given match penal­
ties following a first-period stick 
swinging duel.
But goalie Gerry Cheevers, 
recently returned from a pro­
longed injury, and rookie centre 
Derek Sanderson were instru­
mental in salvaging the Bruin 
victory.
Cheevers handled 33 shots 
flawlessly and Sanderson scored 
once while setting up four oth- 
'ers.'
Roger D e J  o r  d  y, Chicago’s 
goalie, had a disasterous nighti 
letting in four of 19 shots he 
faced in the first two periods 
and was replaced for the final 
20 minutes by Dave Dryden.
The other Boston goals went 
to Ed Westfall, Phil Esposito. 
Eddie Shack, Fred Stanfield and 
Doug Sather.
A POOR WELCOME
The Wings, who lost their sev­
enth straight game Sunday, 
weren’t able to provide a very 
happy homecoming to goalie 
Roger Crozier although out- 
shooting Toronto 40-24.
Crozier, who quit the club 
Nov. 6 because he could no 
longer stand the pressure of 
NHL goaltchding, was called up 
from Fort Worth of the Central 
Uro League where he is playing 
himself back into shape. Detroit 
reserve goalie George Gardner
DETROIT (AP) — Roger Cro­
zier just came to watch the 
game Sunday night, but he 
ended up playing,
And, despite a 2-0 loss to To­
ronto Maple Leafs, Detroit Red 
Wings saw a ray of hope in a 
slump that has reached eight 
games.
"I flew up to Detroit Sunday 
morning with a friend,’’ said 
Crozier, who quit hockey Nov. 6 
because of the pressure of play­
ing goal. ,
“He asked me if I could get 
him a ticket for the game and I 
told him I ! didn’t  know if I  had 
that much influence.” ■
Crozier, after a two-month 
layoff, decided to give iip car­
pentry work at Bracebridge, 
Ont., two weeks ago, and return 
to his S25,000-a-year job as goal- 
tender of the National Hockey 
League Wings.
Sid Abel,: mhnager-coach of 
the Wings, sent Crozier back to 
Fort Worth in the Central Pro 
League to get back in shape. 
Roger gave up seven goals in 
three games, winning one.
He; arrive(i just in time. Re/ 
serve netrninder George Gard­
ner had come down with a sud­
den case of influenza, and Abel 
asked Crozier to try  his glove in 
the net. •.
Roy Edwards, who had been 
playing in Crozier’s absence, 
gave up a bevy of goals in an 8- 
5 loss to Pittsburgh Friday 














THE A IR !" ...
’ you’re looking for a good 
used car,
. . .  you want the best deal
possible . , .
Vlpit G ariy’s and pick the I 
car of your choice!
I Example:
'  ’64 PONTIAC PARI8IENNE
I 2 dr. H.T., V-8, Automatic,
* PS, PB, one owner.
A Wild And Wacky Ending 
In National Football League
»  15
17 20
I  t a  116 41 
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•  27 10
107 187 40* 
114 132 39
108 181 39 
87 104 87 
19 181 I I
By ’n il
Maracalba, Veneiuela An- 
luiuo Mender. 148. Veneruela, 
milp(Mi(la<d Phil RolMiuion. 151, 
PhtUppines.
VALLET LANES 
M EN^ WEDNESDAY 
Men’s Hicli Single 
Mas Teredn
Men’s Hlfli Tripla
Team High Mngla 
Rutland Welding
Taam High Triple 
Rutland Welding









Rutland WaMUni . < 
Rutland Meat
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In 
the voting for back of the game 
in the Pro Bowl, one ballot went 
to Bob Hayes of Dallas Cow­
boy*.
The voter said the explanation 
was *imple: "Hayes starred for 
both team*.’’
It was hard to argue.
Playing for the East in Sun­
day’s National Football I.cnguc 
all-star affair. Hare* raught rIx
passe* for 84 yards, the longest 
for 45 which set up an East 
touchdown.
•’■’'‘•'HayiM''’~il»«''''''ptffl'ted'*'for''''''lh(S'' 
East which prorved invaluable 
for the West. Hi* first boot was 
h ig h . enough but It only tra ­
velled six yard*.
Bob Imprm-ed on th* next 
one. It sailed up and out 14 
yards.
Each time the West casheoi In 
for totichdown*
Hayes hadn’t booled a football 
since he played in high ichooi
at l i t  arw T a m tH ir iw r r plaee «̂ * ead
Injured Etui* Koy of New York 
44| i |  Gl'anl*.
438 The West defeated the Ka-t 
4011 138-20 in what must be described 
395% | as a fin  game, at least for the
A R R Y ' S l
'  HUSKY 8ERV1CENTRB Ltd. I 
I 1140 Harvey Ave. , 2-0548
.Open 'til 8 p.m. |
SNO PRINCE
By





16, 17, 20 
honsepower
Easy Terma
ANNE'^ RILL and 
PORT
centr'e
Rutland Rd. Fh. 7654450
53.289 who saw It In person.
The rival quarterbacks were 
Johnny Unltas of Baltimore 
Colts and Los Angeles Rams’ 
Roman Gabriel, for the We;it. 
and Don Meredith of Dallas snd 
Fran Tarkenton of New York 
Giants for the East.
Mel F arr of Detroit Lions exe­
cuted a dazzling diving, finger­
tip catch for a touchdown on a 
30-vard throw from Gabriel.
Tarkenton uncorked a throw 
aimed at Washington Redskins’ 
Jerry Smith, but Chicago Bea
rushed it l>ark 70 for a touch­
down,
Tliere wa* an 80-yard 'East 
march to a touchdown that had 
its oddities. On a fourth and 
four In midfield, Hayes punted 
into the end tone,
Rut officials said the West hat 
12 men on the field, it was i>en- 
alirrd and the drive continued, 
hloment* later M e r e d i t h




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. fkonc 762-4433
Willie Wood stepped in for an 
Intcrcepllon. Initead, he tiMI»cd 
tt tm in the atr and It dropiwd 
into the hand* nf the stirprtiwd 
Hayes on the seven.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment
•  Hhecka
•  Tire Hcrvlelng
•  Tire Trnbig
 _
•  Tire flpeclal*'
lOBO Bernard Kvtn Kelowna %2’IW
And I did! Ii seemed Ilka 
little, picayune bills were 
piling up. Nothing big 
enough to write a cheque 
for, but enough to annoy a 
person. So, I turbed to the 
Want Ads for a cash solu­
tion — and 1 found it.
I placed a low-cost, six- 
time Want Ad after 1 made 
a list of ail the household 
articles Alice and 1 no 
longer needed. That did the
I
job! I sold the entire lol^ 
after Ihe fourth insertion 
The air fcem i to be clearer 
now (and so docs the bill 
baskcti)
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"vimO HAD NEVER BEFORE aiMBED A MOUNTAIN. 
celebrated her 50TH WEDDWG ANNIVERSARY 
WITH HER70-yEAR-OLD HOSBANO-A VETERAN fiUlDEr
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MONTREAL (CP) — A book 
wbich attacks Eric Kierans and 
outlines Rene Levesque’s ideas 
for the pTo'Tqce, of Quebec was 
launchiMl here by Mr. LevreqUe.
Much of the book is d ev o te  
to answering charges, mostly by 
Mr. Kierans, that Quebec faces 
economic direster if i t  becomes 
independent 
Mr. Kierans. a candidate for 
the federal Liberal leadership, 
organized the defeat of the Le­
vesque plan for Quebec aV 
(tetober meeting of the Quiebec 
Liberal Federation.
Mr. Levesque, a former Liber­
al,How sits in the legislature as 
an independent.
Speaking of Mr. Kierans, he 
writes:
‘‘Unfortuhataly. he started by 
falsifying our choice. He did it 
quite knowingly, without stop­
ping, and without nuances, by 
cailing it separatist, a  word of 
rupture i used in English only 
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HITS SPECIAL STATES
The book alre attacks the idea 
of a“ special status’’ for Quebec 
within Confederation. ;
•‘Special status" would be an 
‘'unoreccdented stiucture” in­
habited by two equaiiy.: strong 
governments.
Mr. Levesque, 45, resigned 
from the. Quebec Liberal Feder­
ation last October after i t ; re­
fused to accept his proposals for 
a sovereign Quebec in an eco­
nomic union with Canada.
Since then he has held meet­
ings in various parts of the 
provirice to set up a political 
groiip based on his ideas.
He said Wednesday night his 
book is intended to spearhead a
drive for a sovereign Quebec 
within a Canadian , ecohbmip 
union;. ,
Called Option Quebec, which 
means the saime thing in French 
as in EngUsh, the 173-page book 
outlines: the m ajor points of the 
"movement” /  Mir. Levereue 
started last fall and attempts to 
a n s w e f  arguments advanced 
against independence for Que- 
•bec.:
The former Liberal welfre® 
minister of Querec described 
the contents of his book as. the 
only sensible solution to the 
present crisis.
THE ‘ONLY? CHOICE
Canada’s only choice; was.two 
sovereign states "joined in asso­
ciation. in friendship and mu­
tual respect of equals.” -
The book is published in 
French by Les Editions de 
L’Homme. It may be translated 
into English later, Mr. Levesque 
said.
The volume Is . divided into 
three parts, the first one being 
the manifesto issued by Mr. Le­
vesque's sovereignty association 
at its founding congress about 
two months ago.
The second part deals with 
the economic aspects of a sover­
eign state while the last section 
contains a series of essays, 
some written by Mr. Levesque 
and. some culled from other 
sources. ' • ' ■
The author says his plans for 
the province will soon be ac­
ceptable to the rest qf Canada 
and tells the "absolute separa­
tists that they cannot be dogmat­
ic in their approach to Quebec 
independence since no country 
in the world is entirely inde­
pendent.”
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w u sY '^ fT  k/erewtfok
I'M 6LA0 V0U \  REALLY MR. FISCHER, 1 
and YOUR'NFE J 'WORRIER T-WOULPtn IE HERE, 
are REUNtTEP, A  PARUrtS.’
AUfiW MB-lO CONdWrnJUtreYW, 
MR. FISCHER. YOU AND SAWYER HAVE' 
PROBABLY EASED REUnoNS BETWEEN 
RUSSIA AND THEUA
YOUR FIANLTO WMHWSTIM IS VilTa«S,SWNER. 
...HMIIL BiK SUP(«SETICRUSSW1S ACTUALLY 
DO HAVE UNDERWATER MISSILES AlOMBTHE 
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OTTAWA (CP) Scientists 
will chase rockets with jet air­
craft in experiments this month 
and next, trying to learn more 
about variations iri the northern 
lights and their effects on com­
munications.
A U.S. National Aeronautics 
and Space Adrniniriration four- 
jet Gonvair 990 will tail five 
rockets to be launched between 
Jan. 18 and. March 12 from the 
National Research Council's 
rocket range at Churchill, Man.. 
as part of studies of the north­
ern lights. •’
Instruments in the rockets 
and the plane will observe and 
transm it data on the sarrie part 
of the northern lights display 
through which the rockets will 
be flying. ;
The project also involves the 
U.S. OGCM satellite, which was 
put into near-polar orbit last 
July. Plane, rockets and satel­
lite will mea.su,re auroral varia­
tions in two three-week periods, 
Jan. 18-Feb. 8 and Feb. 21- 
March 12.
Piockets will be, launched dur­
ing the breakup of an auroral
display, generally about mid­
night. The plane will be hover­
ing aloft ready to give chase as 
the rocket Is fired.
SET FOR JAN. 25
The first rocket, a two-stage, 
liquid-fuelled Aerobee 150. is 
roheduled for firing Jan. 25. A. 
pair of twQ-stage, isolid/fuelled 
Nike .. Tomahawk rockets are 
planned for firing on the same 
date and a third Nike Toma­
hawk Feb. 6.
, A . four-stage, solid-fuelled 
Javelin' is slated for firing 
March 1.
Scientists, from 14 universities 
and research institutions in the 
United States and Canada are 
participating in the experiments 
under the direction of the U.S. 
space agency.
Canadian scientists are from 
NKC’s Churchill .research range 
and the University of Saskatche- 
,waii.,'
American universities repre­
sented are Pittsburgh, Johns 
Hopkins. Xavier, C 0 l o r a d o, 
Maryland. Rico; and the Geo- 
phy.sioal : Institute, at Alaska 
College/ '
“• HOW DID III 
yo u  pJHow
IFVO'J WANT 'N.lTii' 
ANY T4INQ ELjSE, , _
JUST CALL ME I
YOU BOUGHT
A NEW COAT IDOAY
DIDNT YOU ?
I MAKE YOUB 







1 . ^  / ABOUT FIFTEEN VEARS 0ACK-THE YEAR 
RANGE CLARK AND 




THERE THEY ARE 
WHAT YEAR you 
IMTERESTEP IN ?
aTTIYAI V  
HITfJJUfl >
1IS STAYINS 
ON IN FAYETTE TO 
TRY TO SOLVE THE 
PUrZLE OF RANGE 
CLARK AND HIS 
LOST SIS tER.
THAT'S ABOUT AS 
FAR AS I  EVER SET 
WHEN I  MENTION 
THAT NAME-A LOOK OF 
STUNNED SURPRISE , 
D A FASTSOOD-BYE.'
I'D LIKE 
SOME INFDRWIATtON W- 
you MISHT HAVE 
IN YOUR FILES, /wao
B
CONTRACT BRIDGE
"X wouldn't have tom the letter ihto little pieces 
before I threw it away if I had known it 
was so important,’'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B, JAY BECKER 




Neither side vtilncrable 
; NORTH, , 
(Staymiin)
, . f 8 ,
H  10 3 




*  1, Hornet , 
a. Flutter
  9, Skin
•  iliA oriter 
^lO.Vailcya
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DAILV CRYrTOQlIOTK— llew '*  how lo  work It:
I* I, o  N (i r  r, I. I. o  w
( to.. Ifiiff simple Slan-ls for another. In Ihl* sample A i* used 
for lb* Ihiee L a  X («>r the.tvsn i»a etc, Hingte teltcra apoa- 
tioi-bic*. the length and (orniaiion W the word* or* all hint*. 
Kach day the code letter* are differenL
(Becker)
♦  KQ7
4K (3  
4 10 7 2 
'4 Q 7 6 S 4  
SOUTH
( , « r h e n k - n )
4  iV .1 o 4
4 A J 9 7 3 4  '
' 4 6 5  ■ . ‘ ■
















Opening lend—acc of clulxs.
One of thoncatc.st and most 
effective fnlhceai'ds I ever wit- 
ne.ssed occurred In this hand 
played in the finals of the Van- 
erbilt in 191.5,
Star of the hand wa.s llolen
club, declarer winning 
trding a
Schettken played a .spade to
club or a diamond from dummy.
South realized there was a 
stroiig possibility that Mrs. Sa­
hel had led from a doubleton 
club and that ho was in danger 
of an 'overruff if ho exited froiii 
duiiimy With ,a’ club. ,.,
He therefore cashed the A-K 
of diamonds, intending to trump 
a third foimd of diamonds tO' 
reach his hand. But on the sec­
ond round of diamonds Mrs. So­
bel played the queen, apparently 
marking her with a doubleton 
diamond originally.
Schcriken was now faced with 
a now problem. He had to de­
cide wiiother to treat the Q'lJ of 
diamonds or the A-2 of clubs as 
a doubleton, '
Afler, eon.sidcrubie thought he 
; concluded it was best to try  to 
return to his hand with a club. 
But still suspicious, Schenken, 
no babe in tlio woods, took thq 
added precaution ruffing with 
tho seven.
Helen overruffed with the 
eight, arid the hrind collapsed. 
Sl>o returned a trump and de- 
elnrer still had to lose ,a spade 
and a heart for down one.
Of course, the contracl could 
have been liiadc. And undoubt­
edly it wniild have been made 
but' for Mrs. Solxirs' brilliant 
fnl.-ieeafd. The game was bid 
and made ut the other table 
without any fireworks.
But Mrs, Sobel demonstrated 
a cardinal principle of riefensivri 
play—to make things as tough 
as possible for declarer.
Instead of playing as almost 
anyone rise would, and like a 
g!KKi girl should, she did every­







THATSNOW LOOKS LIKE M A4HB9 WOTATOB* 
ANO IC 4C W 4A M /
GOLLY, WHEN I'M ON A P itT  
EVERYTHING REMINPS ME 
,  OF FOOP
y v r r r p
1-23 a n t s
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Personal relaUonship^ arc 









vou JUST 'KIU-HP/' 
AUNT MINNIE'S FALSE 
E VC LASHES'.QUIGK, 6IVE MB A
( fly  sw a tter  I
THE FIRST “ YcCRTAlNL'y" NIGHT I  DATED i^UNur.
V O U ?,
/ 'T vVORC a  © L A O r^  
SATIN ©OWN AND
M atcm ino  s l i p p e r s ^
V W R J  W
A CryptoffToai 4I**te4law
A H  C N n  R M N* C C N TV C V
J \V H (» n ft U T  ' W (1 K \V S T .X D S TV -
D B L H L R P . - T L  M W B R R I.
K »l«r4*) t  4 I .trK ilA .'n  RK H / l l  RlSMfcLI
•H ST WHKN IT I I  HALT A TRADR AND HALT Aft ART. 
—W nU A M  XNGB I \
tenuHin and evening hours wdl 
be umisualiy goiKi for promot­
ing unique ideas and Renernily 
displaying your cleverness.
FOR TIIF. BIRTHDAY
yinir iHitlook for ihc com ing  
year is exbemeiy inleresimR. 
Accorrimg lo the s la i ', U nh 
\our iieixmnl life anil liriaiu iHl 
intereiUx should prosmi am i. 
)ol>-wi.se. there 1* also indica­
tion of advancement and :omr 
unusual recognition for rest ef­
forts, Currently, .vou are m an 
• s. ojlcr.t i» t,oi1 on all three 
I u'lis ■ - ..nc « hi. h ill '<>' 
n il ‘he end r i  April. J  ■ .( ori«
•peculate or you could offict 
oonetary gams 
Otftef good petrlod* for career 
n irre ils  will o«‘ri,r during the 
last week of September, the 
(11-t three weeks of Octobei||, *f»d
it
dimughout next November and 
December, Next good periods 
for finances: The first three
weeks of S«‘pten\lM'r, all of next 
OctnlK'C. l)ec«mlH'r and Jnii- 
uary. Creative workcrH should 
have a Kent'tally go'ri year, 
with outsianding period* of ac- 
(oinpiishmeiit indicated in May, 
June and Si'ptemlHT.
In |iersonal affairs -- except 
for. brief (ivritids of tension, pun- 
stbly 10 late June and or early 
Jul,' - your domcMic, .-CKual anil 
lenlum nial inlcri"i. shoulii 
prox'c uriiouallv plca.-ant Bs-t 
(.vclcs flU affairs of the heart. 
Hie latter part of next tnonth, 
June. l«ie Oi iotx'r and Decem- 
l>er. Don't take the no-called 
"romances” of May. September 
nr Novemlier too scitously, how- 
<• ver. Most a ■‘•■iriou* (leriodt 
for travel: The firit thre*
..a>— «(«iiw>i''8*4n. 
(ember anld next November.
A child born on ihi* day will 
be ervrtnwrd with a fine mind 
and c*|»#l>le of deep concentra­
tion' will he jfOMtive and artis­
tically incHned
MY PE/(lo ill t i i i s r i / P W  
AND
BEADELvife operation:
ifiCIDENTAULV W H E R E  IN 




HI ! D'O Ttir, I- ' '* v c  S ' RUT TOOK ONE j
D e L iv Y R n r I d a o  n io u o w rX  i .ooKMTTHt It'pVY MUCH
5M H;!' DAD
w o u ld  ru n ,' 




n o c r e b c j ’" xcv,
f'Af.CP DPr.SR 
fdOMS '
D D i r  COM ■ DRK&5 ir WAS
SENT
t  i m 7."' / “




for iMa ow* nanl b« roccKod br 
t : ) |  ajL" e*t tl r e t i M f a t t o a . '
' ' PboM n 3-U4»
*D c x r e  iU t e s /
Om «ir tue ease 'ie.-ptt wiordL per 
-faMStlMI.;;;
Tirtt ' .eeeaeeettve 'Cajt, j ^ e 'p c r '  
/Word .per,Isorrtjoo., ' ' '
'.S is  caoMcaUra dap*, le  ptr mwt. 
per laoertksi.
Mlaisaain cbarpe based oo 19 erord*.. 
WBlmam eiisne tat sop sdTcrtisw
mcnt/ia'CCe.' '
Btrtbs. . En*S<emeiits.. Usrilssea 
46  per wort/dUalmiim n .00. ,
. DesUi Notices. In Mctnorisni.. CSrda 
Of Tlisnks 4e pet mart.' minimino. 
PZOO.
: U not paid wtthin I t dap* an ' addl- 
Uaaal chart* of 10 per ccDL
LOCAL CLAStOPIED. DISPLAT . 
DeadUa* SiCO pjn . dap prtvloiis to 
.';P«iblieaUoa.'''
: Oalt iasertioB ( 1 4 7  .per celiiina Inch.
- Three coDstcoUv* .Injcrtloaa 11.40 
per'eolom n. tM h.,'
■St*' cooaecuUv* . InsrfUooa t l J 3  
per coidmn lach. ' 
dap U appears. We arlll not ba respoa- 
Sible (or more than one'Incorrect la- 
'.:sertk>n,;' /:,■■
Bead poor adyertiaement the lin t 
"BOX’̂ REPLIES"
: 2Sc charts for. tha om of a . Courier
' bos nnmber. and 25c additional. If 
repliea are to be mailed.
' Names ahd/addreiues of Botholden 
: are held confidential. ‘
At a coodUloo of acceptance of a bos 
Bombef advertisement, wtdle everp , ^
I deavor wiU be made to tufward repliies 
to tbie advertiser, aa soon as possible, 
we accept nO liability in respect of 
Ion '.or damage alleged, to aMsa 
through .e ith e r (allure or, delay in 
forwarding' socb' replies, bowever 
caused, whether by neglect, or otber- 
Wise.,
Replies erill be held for 3 0 . days. /
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
. Carrier Iwy delivery 45c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor • Route , -.
!12 months . $18.00 ' .
6 :. mouths . . . . . . . .  10.00 ■
3 months . . 6.0 0 .
/■BfAlL,RATE3 ' V 
Reibwna CRy Zone' .
13 months $30.00
6 months V. 11.00
3 months ' OOO,-.
B.C. outside Kelowna , City Zona 
13 months . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 , ;
C mbnttis .; .. , . .  7.00
3 months 4.00 “
hame Dap Delivery 
. , U months , . . . . . .  $15.00
4  months ........  8.00
I  months . 4.23
: Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .   $20.00
6 months ________. 11.00
3  months . . 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months .............. . $30.00
6 months . 16.00
• 3 months , 9.00
All mail payable in advance. . 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
2 .
FAWCETT — Passed away in 
Vancouver, Cedric C. Faw­
c e tt  Funerial service* were 
conducted by Rev. Bruce Hdwes 
from rhay’s Chapel of Remem- 
briance Monday, Jan. 22 at 
11:00 a.m ., interment follow­
ed in Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving are  three sons, Rodney 
and Russell in Vancouver and 
Donald in Montreal and e i ^ t  
grandchildren. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar 
rangements. 144
GLOVER — Passed away in 
Lady Minto Hospital in Ashcroft. 
B.C., on Saturday, Jan. 20, Mrs. 
Marjory Hazel Glover, aged 68 
years, a former resident of Kel­
owna, B.C. Surviving Mrs. 
Glover are one son Jack in 
Ashcroft, three grandchildren, 
one great grandchild, two broth­
ers, Stanley Parke in Cache 
Creek and Phillip Parke in Ash 
croft, B.C. Her husband Nor­
man predeceased in 1966. Fu­
neral service will be held from 
the Anglican Church in Ash- 
croft, B.C. on Tuesday, Jan. 23 
at 2:30 p.m. Rev. R. H. H 
Lloyd-Davies will, conduct the 
service, cremation to follow. In 
lieu of flowers, donations to the 
Cancer Fund would be appreci 
ated by the family. The Shoen- 
ing Funeral Home in Kamloops 
is in charge of the arrange­
ments. ’ . 144
10. Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te r io r  E ngineering  
S erv ices  Ltd. •
Civil. Hydraulic, Minmg, Struc­
tural. Land Development and 
Subciivisipn Planning in associa­
tion with — '■
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—R i^ ts  of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 ; 
Kelowna. B.C.
M. F .S t f
12. Personals
CARPENTRY, FIN I S  H I N G, 
remodeling, ruznpus rooms, etc. 
Free estimates. Telei^ione 763-/ 
3894. 154
$1.50 FOR PRIVATE LESSON 
on Accordion-Piano- or Guitar. 
Telephone 762-8931. 145
21. Property For
13. Lost and Found
LOST — ONE SMALL BLACK 
male Lab, white spot on chest. 
Answers to the name of Sparky. 
Telephone 762-0124. 144
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
/  OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
j .  A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
■ .. M„ W, F  tf
LUEHR — Lillian Elnor of Win­
field, passed away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital oh Jan. 
20, 1968, a t the age of 40 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave.; on Tuesday, Jan; 
23, a t 2:00 p.m., the Rev. C. 
Morehouse. officiating. Inter­
ment : will follow in the Garden 
of Devotion, Lakeview Memor­
ial Park. Mrs. Luehr is survived 
by her loving husband Arthur; 
four sons, David, Charles, Wil­
liam and Richard; and one 
daughter Gloria, all at home. 
Her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Andrus of Calgary, 
four sisters arid six .brothers in­
cluding Mr. C. Andrus of Kel­
owna also survivfe. Those wish­
ing may make donations to The 
Gideon Bible /  Society. The 
Garden Chapel F uneral' Direc­






comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a  
specialty. ■
LOST — 1 RED SKI, ON WAY 
to Big White Mountain. Would 
the finder please call 762-0136 
evenings. ' 149
21 . Property For Sale
4.45 acres of beautiful park-like setting in Lakeview 
Heights area on the west side overlooking the lake. At­
tractive 3 bedroom bungalow with carport. Has subdivi­
sion potential for 6 or more view lots. For full particulars 
Call Crete Shirreff at 2-4907. Exclusive. Full Price $42,000.
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDR(X)M LAKE- 
shore home, electric heat, stove, 
refrigerator, washer. Immed­
iate possession. Available until 
June 30, $140 per month. Call 
763-4102. tf
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank. 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. 7 tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
Peachland. Telephone 762-2414 
or call a t 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. • tf
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT -■ 
Electric heat. Located on 
Franklin Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6686. / tf
tf
C. HANEGRAAF 




M, W, F  tf
DUFFY — Passed away in the. 
. Kelowna General Hospital ' on 
Friilay, Jan. 19, Mrs. Gertrude 
Entiily Duffy, aged 80 years; 
late of 655 Roanoke Ave. Sur­
viving Mrs. Duffy are two sons 
and one daughter. Charles (Bill) 
in Kelowna and Roy in Grand 
Prairie, Alta, Beulah (Mrs. B. 
Emerson) in Edmonton, . Alta. 
18 grandchildren, two great 
; grandchildren, Mr. Duffy pre­
deceased in 1965, and a son Fit. 
Sgt. Jack Duffy prcdecoascd in 
' 1942., Two sisters in England 
surviving. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Tue.sdav, Jan. 
23 at 10 a.m. Rev. R. E, F. 
Berry will conduct the service, 
interment, in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. In lieu of flowers, friends 
wishing to remember Mrs, 
Duffy might donate to the Heart 
Fund. Day's P'uneral Service is 
In chBrge of the arrniigemonts.
NICHOLSON — Passed away 
suddenly following a car ac­
cident on Saturday, Mr. Ivan 
George Nicholson, aged 54 
years, late of RR No. 4, Lake­
shore Road. Suhriving Nich­
olson are his loving wife Eliza­
beth, two sons and one daugh­
ter. Edwin in North Vancouver. 
Clinton in Kelso, Sask. and 
Sylvia (Mrs. Larry. Johnston) in 
Blaine, Washin^on. One brother 
Walter in Detroit, and one sister 
Ida in Craik, Sask. Funeral ser­
vice will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance cm 
Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 2 p.m 
Rev. F. H, Golightly will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119





OKANAGAN MISSION FIRE SOCIETY 
Annual G eneral M eeting
of the Okaniigan Mission Fire Spciciy will be held on
T hursday , J a n u a ry  2 5 th ,  1 9 6 8
at 8;00 p.m. in the 
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL 
Your Attendance Is Requested.
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAHSI METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
M, W. F tf
SHORT TERM RENTAL UNTIL 
June, 1968, 3 bedroom, fully 
furnished lakeshore home. $145 
monthly. Telephone 763-3940.
Situated in a quiet location, this immaculate duplex 
offers income plus excellent living accommodation. The 
many attractive features include built-in appliances, 
double carport and nice landscaping. Call now for further 
•details. EXCL. '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/ / " R e a l t o r s ;;
543, Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577 ‘
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW HOME
Situated on a large pine treed view lot with an excellent 
view of Okanagan Lake.T he attractive carpeted entrance 
hall leads to a large living room with raised hearth fire­
place. Adjoining dining room with pareuet floors designed 
for formal dining. The eirtra large kitchen with ash cup*  ̂
boards had maximum counter space including telephone 
desk. Kitchen'includes copper colored built-in refrigerator 
plus range, also dining area. Two bedrooms on the main 
floor, m aster bedhiom 12x12 carpeted with full length 
closet. 4 pee. vanity. Sundeck across the entire front of 
the home. The lower level comprises finished bedrooms 
and roughed in plumbing for an extra bathrbom and future 
rumpus room with fireplace. Double carport, double 
windows and screens throughout, drapes Inclucied at the 
price of $32,500.06 with $14,140.00 dow'n to a 6%% mortgage. 
Exclusive. ' '
&
FOUR BEDROOM H O M E ,  
Abbott St. Short term s rental to 
Aug. 15. Telephone 764-4231.
146
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. Adults pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4225. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ED WILDEMAN
Board application, taping, 
finishing, textured ceilings.,
£ M. W, F, 160
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1^1 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
/.■/'/, ■ Dining .//
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL fe'$4127 —  ■
, Lakeshore Road. 
Okanagan Mission
.. ' /  "tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung; Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free ertimates.- Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Aye. ' tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, ,764-460l Ex­
p e r t, installation service. ■ tf
NEW APARTMENT N O W  
ready for occupancy. All 1 bed­
room suites. Designed as a home 
instead of an apartment. Most 
ideally located apartm ent in 
town at 1469 Bertram. For infor­
mation telephone 762-8133. tf
MODERN FAMILY APART- 
ment, 3-bedroom suite, 1% 
baths, colored appliances and 
fixtures; Rugs, .'TV cable and 
washing facilities, $140. Tele­
phone 762-6870. tf
GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, showing excellent return 
on investment. Consisting of 2 homes, and 7 cabins, on 
approximately 2 acres of land, adjoining the city of 
Vernon. The land alone is well worth the asking price. 
Call today for full details. Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on beautiful 
Kalamalka Lake: with 5 fully, equipped summer cottages, 
and modern washrooms. 84 tenting spaces, and room for 
many more, or for trailer homes. Boats, life jackets, two 
outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom home consisting of 
approx. 1,400 sq. ft., with stone fireplace in large living 
room, 2 glassed-in porches, and new oil furnace. About 
1,000 feet of lovely red shale beach. Reasonable terms to 
a reliable client. For details, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785. 
MLS,
THREE BEDROOM, full basement home on a quiet Glen- 
more Street; Home is 2 years old, ahd has many eye 
catching features. Gas heating. Two large picture win­
dows, and twin seal thermo pane throughout. NHA mort­
gage at 6%% interest, To view this immaculate home, call 
B ert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
ONLY 6% .MORTGAGE. We are proud to offer this fine 
6 room custom built house in an excellent Glehmore 
location. 2 fireplaces, double plumbing. New wall to wall 
brOadloom. 4th finished bedroom in the baseinent. This 
house is over 1,200 sq. ft., and has rnany extra fine 
features. To view, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
/..../■;, ESTABLISHED 1902 ,• ■/
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. ! ■ DIAL 762-2127
e v e n in g s  ^
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-75.68 ' Bill Sullivan ......  762-2502
Carl B riese ............- 763-2257 Louise Borden ./ 764-4333
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Ren* 




% mile from Rutland on main road. Small two bedroom 
home, barn, chicken-house, property all fenced. A small 
holding well worth investigatihg/ subidivlsion possibilities 
here! Bill Kneller evenings 5-5841 or office hours 5-5111 
for information. MLS.
PAYMENTS L e s s  t h a n  RENT! If you are looking for a 
larger home with extras, this could be it! Large living 
room with fireplace, Crestwood cabinets in the kitchen. 
Three bedrooms and fourth in full basement, recreation j  
room also. Location is ideal. Call Frank Couves 2-4721, “  
office 5-5111. MLS. ;/;/-"■'
In nice location close to the beach. 12 x 56 Detroiter, 
fully furnished, unique floor plan, coloured fixtures. In­
sulated, portable porch 8 x 20 with 2 Propane tanks. Full 
price $9,900. Call Frank Couves 2-4721 or office hours 
5-5111. MLS.
; KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND)
PHONE. 5-5111 /  INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
/■ —  Evenings — ;■
CaU Ed Ross — 762-3556
NEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM, 
suite.s for rent, cable, TV, wall 
to wall carpeting. Bathroom and 
one half. Available Feb. 15th. 
N o ^m h ll children. Telephone
' tf
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tt
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
ni.shed sujte, $60 per month, 
utilities included. Suitable for 
girls or woman, Close to ho.s- 
pital. Telephone 762-3389. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, ■ Licenced and certified. 
Profc.ssional guaranteed work 
with .reasonable rates! Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
TWO BEDROOM. APARTMENT 1 
\\’all to wall carpeting, 
drapes’, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. . tf
ACOUSTIC CEILING INSTAT.r 
lation: Ceiling tile! suspended 
T-bar system, illuminated ceil­
ings. Rea.sonuble rates. , Tele­
phone 7(53-3.579. ' M, W, F; tf
BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite on Bernard Ave. $139. per 
month Iricludes heat, cable TV 




NOTICE TO ALL KELOWNA 
Yacht Club members ~  Tlie 
General Annual Meeting will l>e 
held at the Club Hou.sc on Feb 
7, 1968 commencing nt 8:00 p.m,
.__________________________  .____________ m
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
C O U R inR  CLASSIFIED





B A Z E H  & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. •  * 2M Bernard Av*.




Elcclronlc D ,4' Procea.slngAinS or ri Auditing
 _____ ___.-Service ■
ik r u p tc y
,4dJ E T IR E D  C^pj'f 782-36.31
-RETIf-----
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
s(.K)n. Music lo.s.sons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Tolophone 762-7420, tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In a 
new apartment block on a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408, tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ntlon.>i. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 76-1-4844. If
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kltchen combined, 
furnished. Rutland; Telephone 
765-6538. If
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. 152
1 2 . P erson a ls
ENG
^^ f̂agan 
‘« r e s s i v eP i
Engirfeering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Rtriietural. Hydraulie, 
Development A Feasibility 
Re|)ort*, DraftinR, Construction 
' SclvedulInK, Suiierv i.slon,
1 ~ln»vwcironi'U«st'Crmtrtil and 
Ridding’/̂
CTIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS r  r, , r,.,,, MccUmg. P F.ng 




Valley View Rest lloma 
In Rutland,




7 6 2 - 3 7 1 0
i n
TO COURIER SURSCRIBERS 
Would the Coiirier subscrlUira 
please make sure (hey have 
ccilleetlon card with the ear- 
rier’s name, addres.v and tele 
phone numlwr on (t. If your 
ra rn e r  has not left one with
n i f  Kelowna Daily Courier 
lelepihone 762-4445,
M W, K,
lot Radio BuOdtnc Keknma
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTAlfr
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Ccrttflfd
Cfrneial Accountant
IM i.EUil S t . Kelowna, B.C. 
P k o m  ItM iM
Kelowna. B.C; . 762-3727 





2 1 2 0  F an d o ay  S tr e e t  
Cornar Paadoay and Watt
TAP AND RATON CLASSKS 
starting soon. Reglater early 
Stonnell S<h<iol of Dancing 
Telephone 764-4793. tf





A beautiful 2 bedroom 
bungalow with full base­
ment. Spacious and clean 
throughout! Low taxes. 
Large yard. Good location. 
$17,900.00 with terms. 
Phoije Mrs. Olivia Wor.s- 
,fold evenings 2-3895 or 
office 2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
Very close to shopping 
and downtown! ! 2 BRs on 
main floor and two on 
second. Full baseinent.
Large lot with garage.
EXCELLENT V A L U  E.
For details and to view 
phone Edmund Scholl 
evenings 2-0719 or 2-5030.
MLS.
Excellent Young O rchard
Property includes 17 acres of .5/and 6 year old trees of 
variety of apples and some pears and 12 acres of raw 
land — .some suitable for! grapes. Also included are com­
plete line of orchard machinery and DELUXE 2 bedroom 
home, Situated three miles South of Kelovvna — this 
. orchard is well worth enquiring about. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or office 2-5030. MLS.
J .  C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
cfrigorator, stove, cable TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
1 7 . R ocm s fo r  R ent
HEIINARD LODGE HAS room.s 
for reni, alsd housekeeping, 911 
flernard Ave. Telephone 762. 
'2|5,_____________  tf
SI.EEFING ROOM, GENTLE- 
mnn only, low rent by the 
month, 1B5I Bowes St. Tele- 
phone 762-4775.  __tf
18. Room and Boarcf
REA.SONABLE ROOM A N D  
iKvnrd for female student In ex­
change for light duties. Tel(i- 
phone 764-4795. tf
R6o“m " 'A N D ~iioaRi ~ o ' R  
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. 148
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
N o w  Is tho time to select your building site in beautiful 
Sherwood Park. Large view lots priced from $4200,00. 
Shortest drive to the City. Reserve now. MLS.
2 4 0 0  SQ. FT. FOR $ 2 4 ,9 0 0
Where can you buy more home for the mone.v? Three 
king size bedrooms, two full bnthroornsi largo family 
room with fireplace. All on one floor. Double carport. View 
lot close in. MLS.
c o L l i n s o n
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
Do You
Fine new home? In a good area? At low taxes?
Oh a quiet street? At the right price?
Large lot 128 by 116, brand new, 3 bedrooms, living room 
with firoplace, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, full base­
ment with fireplace and carport, % block: to school, bus 
and lake. Only $21,900 including lot. Good toi-ms.
■/■ TELEPHONE DAYS 762-5318 ! ; :
GMA CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Evenings GENE KREHBIEL 764-4742
■144
21. Property For Sale
C hateau  Hom es Ltd
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet , homes; 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C ihterlhr Separate 
truss orders also ayaliable. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
21. Property for Sale
REALTORS
Corner of Ellli and Lawrenca — 762-3711
George Phllllpson 762-7974 Llnd.vny Webster 76.5-67.55 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funncll 762-(i901
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698 -
ROOM AND BOARD BY DAY, 
week or month. Telephone 76,3- 
.33.37, M. W, F. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
Rorage in Kelowna 'area Must 
t*e ronerl commercially Ap|>!v 
Box A-924, The Kelowna Daih 
Courier. 145
rent. Immediately. Close to high 
ichoo). TeleplMtne 763-2917, 144
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
retirement home? We have 
several lower priced homes for 
sale in a nice retirement area. 
These homes have low taxes 
and arc priced right. Plea.se call 
and we shall be happy to go 
over these listings for you. Call 
Alf Pedersen, 764-4746, or Cljff 
Perry Real E.slate I.td,, 1435 
Ellis St., 763-2146.. Exclusive.
' ' -_______ _̂____,I44,
ilETIREMENT HOME ~  RE-‘ 
modelled, clean and bright! Gas 
furnace and 220 wiring. Close in. 
Vacrint. $9,709.00. For detnlls 
phone Mr.s, Olivia Worsfold 
evcnlng.s 762-3895 or 762-.5030 at 
office of J. C. Hoover Renltv 
Ltd, (MLS', , 1.52
ra fsA iT K  bTTTiiATHC
attractive home with good reve­
nue. A creek runs through. 2 
Ix'drooms main floor, 2 b«xl- 
room suite downstairs. Rent 
$1.50 [ler month. Hented garage. 
Mu.st sell. Reashnnblei, Tele­
phone 762-3389, 146
home, F iiir ImHemenl, wall to 
wall cariH'l in living rrKnn and 
inastor, liedroom. Fireplace and 
utility riKim On main fhsir. Lo­
cated 1426 I/imbardy .Square, To 
view telephone at any flme, 763- 
296.5. 144
2 BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH 
side, clo.se to shopping Cento, - 
part basement with gas furnnVe. 
Large lot, Ideal retirement 
home. For information tele-^ 
phone 762-24:13. ! No . agent.i* 
please. 145
VINEYARD FOR S A L E ~ 3 l8  
acres, 16 under cultivation, two - 
homes, one 3 bedroom, double 
fireplace, lovely view, one 2 
bedroom. Telephone 762-6096, 
  , 146
NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM bunga­
low, open beam construction, 
w/w carpet. In new Bubdivlslt^t, 
$91,00 per month. Telephone 
owner 765-.5661. 145
FOUR , MONTH, o l d ;  3, B E 7  
room home, fireplace, attachd 
garage. 0%';/ Interest, Gleh- 
moro area, Teleiihone 763-3378.
144
FOR SALE -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494, 151
BRAND NEW, 3 BEDROOM^ 
Walking dl.slance to downtown. 
Telephone 763-3029. 150
24. Prooprtv for Rent
HALirFOR REN’r  -  EQUll^ 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banqueta, Weddlnga, 
dances, etc. Contact Mlko 762-
16-10 ■ If
b l''F iic i'r’F b ^ j~ ^
sf|uare feet, central location, 
conditioned, available Jnn-alr
uary, 1068, Phono 762-283% 
M, I’ll tf
1,100 SQ. r r ,  SU n’ABLK FOR 
office, KhowrcKim, light inatiu- 
faetiirlng, etc,, 12.55 Ellis St, 
Telephone 764-4815, 145
25. Bus. Opportunities
i lw X lW lN G llW  F O ^
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
I.xKated on Doryan Street, between Pandosy and Abbott 
Street, close to lake and walking distance to town. Each 
aide hail basement, oil furhnce, large living room, dinette, 
electric kitchen. Priced to sell at $25,.500, Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D ,-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E MLTCAI.FE
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
sage for better health. For ar>- 
pointment telefilione 764-4951,
148
.MX'OHOl.U'S ANONYM OUS • 
P.O. Box 587 K elow na, 
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2% ACRF-S, $7,(KW; OR 3 acres 
with new unfinished 4 bedroom 
home 114,(KW, I/ocated on Spiers 
Rond, Telephone 762-6878 after 
5 p.m. No Saturday calls, 145
.uile by owner. For m ore inft^rlF 
rnntlon please teleplione 708- 
5(W7. 146
irusiNENrxNir^^^^
for sale. Accept car, pick-up or 
holiday trailer os part pay­
ment. Telephone 763-3281, 144
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILG 
er and save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full baaement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
the intereat rate is low arxi
vers- *i:ra< *,\e (e*tuie*i fa il 
762-2218 r ta v  nr evening FieiM h 
fonstruction. No a frn ti  please
A FEW I/OTS ON SEED SUB- 
division on Highway 97 at Tre- 
panier are for sale. All have 
magnificent view over Okana­
gan lake. Domestic water, 
pr>wee;"fttwwe ■ Petee feeww 
wi'h 12.5 (Si down »'id *?5 n.orPh 
h 7 < m diest n (' Seed 691 
Vinorig Drive, Pemtrtnn. phone, 
«tt-4M40. 14$ I
25 . Bus. Op|»rtunlties
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
We are seeking an ambitious jiersoti wlio wi,*hes to enin 
I20,000.(xi (»er .vear. This is not a get rich quick si heme txit a 
proven year around Iruslness. A cash investment for this non* 
comiieUtlve, profitable, rer<eat Inlslness is $3.500 00 whicl$ 
la secured by material and e»iulpmcnt, exclusive area and a 
training program. Start earning'money Immediately Writa 
now for this very vnluatrle licence giving u* your name, 
address, ihone nurntx-r and background to
1811 EDMONTON TRAII., CAUJARV, ALBERTA
U l’
/'IX
ATTHACTIVE MOTEL OR 
hotel rite oo m ire intersedioa 
jpriiJireu/proyre^ 
that is opriring tre this year to 
Edmonton.. Heavy traffic now. 
165 frootare on sewer, water, 
power, commercial zoniuL S2p,- 
000 or may cmulder tome 
trade. Telephone evenings and 
Sundays 76M8S6. , i «
29; Artidei for Sale $ 6 /Hdp Wtreed;
orT R M FIT  DRESS F  0  R M. 
never used. Aimrordmateiy 120. 
Telephone 762.7M6. 145
CHROME TABLE WITH TWO 
panels |6  chairs like.̂  new), 869 
Cadder, Aye.. /  ; /' 145,
MOTEL WANTED -  TO RENT 
or lease with option; Write to 
A; Pkshkd, 308-1165 W. M Ave.. 
Vancouver ». B.C. 145
7 CUBIC FT. WESTINGHOUSE 
rrfngerator $10. Apply 841 
Gfenfeli Aye. . : /111
;j_|;work
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages apd Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates; flexible terms. CpUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis aod Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Sir. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M. W, F  tf
ITGAGE FOR SALE. 1st 
m ortgage face yalue $117916.00, 
w S  sacrifice for $9600.00 cash 
PMne Harold Denney, Okana 




32. Wanted to Buy
DO y o u  BELIEVE THERE 
are^ jbbsw rech -are^ /ittracfiye  
and w e l l  paid and require no 
training dr qualifications? If to. 
please do not answer this adver- 
tise.ment but with training and 
self-effort, outstanding financial 
gain can be yours. Gballengihg 
■ in the field of education. 
ii« Must drive! We train! Write 
I Box A-919! The Kelowna Daily 
CbuTler, prior to Jan. 25. Glas-
KELfHrNA PAn.ir COPMEB, MTOL W B  •   ............ Ill's   — f' ' I
WE PAY EXTRA S$ FOR 
ydtir good used fuireture. Alto 
c 0 re p 1 e t e ' households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland ! across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. -̂ tf
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
iest cash prices: for compiete 
estates or single items. Phone 
tls first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis §t.
■'! '!tf
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make or ;condition. Must 
be reasonable. Telephone 762- 
2529.
ses begin Jaii! 29,
38; Employ. Wanted
MATURE WOMAN W I T  H 
home nursing experience de-' 
sires full or part-time work in 
nursing home or private home. 
Telephone 762/0449. 145
STENOGRAPHER W IS H ^  full 
time employ merit./ Experienced 
in dental; legal and gerieral 
office duties. Telephone 762-7638
SECOND HAND COMPRES- 
sor, must be. .reatonable. TeiCr. 
phone 762-6136 after 8 p.m
YOUNG LADY SEEKS FULL 
time employrrierit, office clean­
ing, ' baby-sitting, housework, 
e tc !  Telephone 763-4088. ' 144
WINNIPEG (CP) --- yiestera 
Liberals asked for more federid 
suppOTt re '.aducation :Sunday 
arid then turned dritical of: their 
own agricultural committee for 
skipping lightly over the prob­
lems of western farmers.
Mayor Sid Biickwold of Saska­
toon played a key role re both, 
introducing a retohition asking 
for federal education grapts to 
the prbvirices arid another ask­
ing the agriculture comiriittee to 
meet again to attack the ‘‘fuh- 
damental problems” of prairie 
farmers.
'T 'm  disappointed at the lack 
of solid resolutions dealing with 
the many subjects of real con­
cern to P rairie farm ers,” he 
said after the reeriary session of 
the western Liberal policy con-
CARPENTER. r e m o d e l in g . 
framing, inside finishing, hour­
ly or contract. Reasonable. Teles 
phone 2 - ^ 1  eyeriirig. !/■■/■ !/ ' 144
49 . &
WILL LEND PRIVATE FIRST 
mortgage—short premium time, 
about 2% years. 9'!'o interest. 
CaU 762-6679. 144
A  Produce





S  conrtructiori. etc. Tele-
Any condiUon. Telephone ^ : phpne John Greig, 764-4209. 144
J O B S  
yard or
BIACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes,
; alTvarieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District. Gallagher 
Rpad. Telephone 765-5581. tf
33;
; WANTED — FRAMING BY 
i contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552.', ;T 53
Vocations 40ft Pets & Livestock
McINTCJSH AND RED D EU O  
ious apples, IV4 m ile s . past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-6815.
■•!:,' /  ■[ '/;■ ;:• ■/:./ / / ; .  tf
Articles for Sale
BM.DWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
b lto  new, lazy boy chair apd 
.automatic sewing machine, like 
n e w. Shortie muskrat coat, 
aboiit size! 42, in new condition. 
Ladies’ winter coat, red with 
/ black collar, .size 42! Spin dry­
er. hearing aid, cost $300, will 
sell reasonable. Telephone; 762- 
//"■■:// ' ■ T44
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR. 
"gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area, Schneider Piano and Or­
gan. Company. Telephone 765-
■ ' ' ' 5 4 8 6 . ' %  "...''"'tf
ONE AUTOMATIC SAWDUST 
furnace. Complete with hopper 
and blower! Burns wood also. 
Whai offers?. Telephone 765-5563.
'“ tf;
' PAY-RAI$E .
WRITE for free 100-page book— 
tells you how to train  at home 
for top paying jobs. Check your 
group.
•  ADVERTISING CAREER
•  ARCHITECTURAL CAREER
•  ART CAREER
•  BOOKKEEPING CAREER, 
BUILDING CAREER .
•  BUSINESS CAREER
•  COST ACCOUNTANT’S 
' CAREER
COMPU’TER ENG. CAREER
•  DRAFTING CAREER
•  FORESTRY CAREER
•  .MANAGEMENT CAREER'
•  PROFESSIONAL ,ENG. 
CAREER
•  ELECTRONICS ENGINEER­
ING CAREER :
•  SALES CAREER
•  SHIPBUILDING. CAREER
•  WRITING CAREER 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
:!!./'■■■■•■:■■!; "LTD.
/ 263 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 
Name - i',-:
Address .........
127, 132, 138, 144, 150
MAN'S SUIT, CHARCOAL, 
worn once, 42-38-31. Hall price. 
Lady's muskrat coat, % length, 
medium brown 14-16. Telephone
1447^0077.
V«HOUUO S ROCK ‘N’ ROLL 
nuisical equipment for sale. 
Amps, guitar.s. PA system. Tele­
phone 762-7436. tf
REGISTERED S H  E T  L A N D 
mare, also registered Shetland 
yearling, stallion. Both carry 
some of the top Shetland breed­
ing from the U.S. and Canada. 
Telephone 765-6211. 148
fe ren ce  adbp tei^  without com - among wcriem academics.
f o u r  GERMAN, SHEPHERD
pups, 10 weeks old; $10 and up. 
Apply 803 Clement Ave. , 144
42ft Autos for Sale
at Pontiac Corner 





MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
welding arid diesel trades. Apply 
C.V.T.C., Box A-934, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 153
34. Help Wanted Male
EAUTIFUL NEW 6 DRAWER 
almit arborite desk, ideal, for 
study or .small business. Tele­
phone 762-8330.; • : 144
CABINET STEREO. 1 YEAR 
old. Call Bob at Bayvicw Motel, 
Peachland and leave message, 
767-2265. . 144
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — 1961 
Meteor, V-8 standard, $468; 1959 
Ford 6 standard! $180: 1951
Chevrolet 1 ton, $250. Kelvin 
Automotive, Hwy. 97. Telephone 
762-4706. ; 148
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
heater, $40. Telephone 762-045^
F L ir i 'R ic ''"  GLHTAU A N D  
amplifier. Telephone 762-;5237.
iT c U . IT . REFRIGERATOR, 
■J vears old! excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-0498, , • , 148
COURIER PAHERN
APPLICA-nCNS FOR THE Po­
sition of Draftsman I - Clerk, 
Assessment Department! City of 
Kelowna will be accepted up. to 
Jan. 25th! ,1968. Training and ex- 
t>erience as a draflsrrian! is eS' 
sential as, is a general know, 
ledge of: office procedures. 
Permanent i-iositipn with gerier- 
dvis friilge benefits. For further 
infcrmation apply D. B. Herbert, 
City Complroiler, City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C. 141. 143, 144
1967 FORD TUDOR, 12.000 
m iles,' V-8 automatic, radio, 
whitewall studded tires. Excel­
lent. condition, $2,900. Paynnents 
may be taken over. Private 
sale. .Telephone 762t8351. 146
APPLICATION FOR A 
“[ WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 
Sec. 8.
We, Kelowna Canyon and 
Scenic Gardens Ltd., with Head 
Office at 815 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver 1, British 
Columbia, hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert ahd use 
water out of an unnamed spring 
which flows south and dis­
charge? into Missipn Creek and 
give notice of our application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located On an area 200’ wide. 
The quantity of water to be di­
verted is 10,000 galions per day. 
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is mineral trading 
(swim pool).The land on which 
the water will be used is Lot 18 
of Sec. 1, Plan 1247; Lot 1, Blk. 
16 of Sec. 11, Plan 1380 and 
SW>4 Sec. 12, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D., 
except Plans 1380 and B6800. A 
copy of! this application. ..was 
posted on the 29th day of Sep­
tember, 1967 at ; the proposed 
; point of diversion and on the 
. land where the water is to be 
j used and two copies were filed 
in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon. B.C. ''
, Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller, of Water Rights, 
’’PTliameht Buildings,: Victoria, 
B!C.,, within th ir ty ; days of the 
date o f; 1st publication of; the 
application.
Date of 1st publication is 
Monday. January 22, 1968 
. KELOWNA CANYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTD. 
Patrick J . McBride 
President
merit, eight agriciiltural resolu­
tions. !''!; .'!
Senator Hazen Argue, who 
lost a  fight in committw on a 
resolution for a two-price wheat 
system, replied; ‘‘One of the re­
solutions dealing with the issues 
(raised by M r. Buckwold) went 
down to narrow defeat and, in 
my opinion, to the detriment of 
the Liberal party.”
Conference officials were de­
bating Sunday night how to ac­
commodate another agricultural 
workshop before the twO-day 
m e e t  iri g ends tonight. One 
source indicated a workshop 
committee may propose resolu­
tions to the plenary session 
without a full-fledged session.
Mr. Buckwold’s resolution on 
grants to maintain a high stand­
ard of education was a last-min­
ute affair after workshop dele­
gates defeated a recpmriienda- 
tion to have the federal govern­
ment assume primary responsi 
bility' for education.
Another asked th e . federal 
government to sta rt moving "on 
a satellite program  to aid in  all 
forms of conuriunicaticuas in­
cluding d a ta ; processing. Com­
munication costs now are “ ri­
diculous.”
Federal action was also re­
quested in agricultural resolu­
tions passed by the conference
MORE MONEY ASKED
Cash advances on farm-storec 
wheat should be increased to $l 
a bushel from 50 cents on a  six. 
bushel quota basis with com 
parable increases in the ad  
vances for coarse grains, dele­
gates agreed. This is money 
paid to farmers before the grain 
is delivered to elevators gnd 
would alleviate the shortage of 
cash in the fall.
Delegates at the agricultural 
workshop tabled a proposal to 
increase the maximum loans 
under the farm  credit corpora­
tion to $100,000 from about $55,- 
OOOi They decided to be cautious 
after Senator Argue warned in­
creased credit would touch offSTRESS COLLEGE AID . . , . ,
It went hand-in-hand with a i spiral m . the cost of
second resolution asking the 
federal government to develop a 
construction grant program to 
aid development of regional col­
leges. ; ,!■[..': ' ' /  ■
Delegates said, there was a 
“ significant' gap” ' in posi-sec- 
ondary education, justifyinig the 
need for federal government 
aid. They also asked for uni­
form university entrance exami­
nations.
! There was a request for feder­
al money io .finance. a western 
institute for education research, 
industrial . research institutes 
and research centres for techno­
logical develppment in educa­
tion. \ ■ ■ ; ! /
■ A resolution asking that a per­
manent body of educationists be 
established under the sponsor­
ship of the four western prov­
inces was also, approved. Its 
purpose would be to provide a
wider :base Of, understanding I ricultuve.
land and.hot achieve the results 
desired.
They did agree to request a 
re-evaluation of the 25-year-old 
quota systerri now dmplOyed to 
systematically move grain off 
the farms. ■' “!;/̂
There was unaminity, too, on 
a calj for the creation of an ag­
ricultural development council 
to be sponsored jointly! by the 
, federal and provincial govern- 
irients. Other resolutions called 
for a cash program of research 
and development in firidirig! new 
varieties of grain, retention.of 
the - Prairie Farm  Rehabilitation 
Administration and! dredging of 
the Columbia River to take ad­
vantage of arable land—more' 
than 50,000 a c r e s  —i n the 
Golden, B.C. area.
Today, delegates c o n s  1 d e r 
urban affairs, industrial and re­
source development as 'well, 'as 
any resolutions produced on ag-
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP) — 
The issue of an independent 
Quebec state is a matter of “life 
and death” to English Canada, 
Tom Symons, president of ’Trent 
University, toki a .debating tour­
nament Saturday night. [ 
T h e  tournamerit’s chief Judige. 
visibly shaken by ri vote of 186 
to, 84 that “ independent nation­
hood is in the best interest of 
the state of Quebec," told high 
school students from four prov­
inces that their action could 
compare with the historic Ox 
ford Union debate of 1935 when 
members voted they “would not 
fight for King and country.”
In the tournament, a  mock 
parliament was set up and resot 
lutions debated, by government 
and opposition teams. Twenty 
schools from Ontario. Quebec. 
Manitoba a n d  Newfoundland 
took part.
Dr. Symons, who has acted as 
a constitutional adviser to On­
tario Prem ier John Robarts, 
said the winning student speak­
ers spoke with underlying pas­
sion but that their debating 
opponents did not display an 
authentic passion.
‘PASSIONATE CONCERN*
“But this should be an issue 
of passionate concern to Eng­
lish-speaking Canada, as well as 
French-speaking Canada.”
If Quebec! left Canada, he 
hoped that Canadians would 
seek to restructure the country 
and continue as a nation.
“But preliminary assessment 
of the forces that would then be 
at work suggest that we might 
very soon go under as a nation 
and be absorbed by our Ameri 
can neighbors. And I would ven­
ture to suggest to our French- 
speaking friends that the same 
fate would await them too.”
FULLY QUALIFIED REAL 
E.state salesman for office in 
fast, growing Okanagan di.s- 
tricl. Please give all particulars 
of past experience. All replies 
held strictly confidential. Apply 
Box A-933, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, ' —  , ' '. ' ' ' ' ! ' , .  tf
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN / -  IN 
good running order, lots of 
extras. Full price $93.00. Tele­
phone 762-4301 or call 736 
Saucier Ave. 144. 146. 148
Earlier. P a t r l c  1 a  Staples. 
Flora Liebich and Susan Cham­
bers from Miss Edgar’s and 
hflss Cramp’s school in Mont­
real argued against the govern­
ment-sponsored motion.
Michel ’Trudeau and Jean- 
Claude Cyr, 20-yaar-old con-, 
fessed separatists from College 
SL Laurent in Montreal, and 
John! Barritt from Albert Col­
lege in Belleville, O nt, argubd 
the affirmative.
Miss Staples Questioned wheth- 
er Quebec could survive as an 
independent nation.
FORESEES ANNEXATION
“ Iri the contemporary world 
material possessions are a trag- /  
ic illusion, ^ p a ra tism  would 
impose restrictions and would 
result in eventual annexation by 
the United States of both Que­
bec arid the rest of Canada.’*
Mr. ’Trudeau; said Quebec has 
a need for collectivity, and a 
need for the instruments to 
move ahead. But these instru­
ments now are in the hands Of 
the! dominion goverriment.
"Quebec does not have the 
same priorities as the federal 
government arid this clash of 
priorities, is bad. It stops the 
growth which we ■ need. . . ! 
Quebec must have its own eco­
nomic tools,” Trudeau said.
Mr. Cyr said:
"Some people claim we can­
not find the mc^ey to preserve 
an iridependenU Quebec. . . . If 
we separate we' could get back 
the money we spend on the 
arm y and our share of foreign 
aid.” ;
Mr. Cyr contended that al­
though there would be a loss of 
foreign investment in a separat­
ed Quebec, it would be easy tq 
obtain investment in the prov­
ince’s natural resources "when 
they proved profitable.”
!. OTTAW A(CP)—The hazards 
of a vigorous campaign fo r. the 
leadership of the political party 
in Dowef are becoming painfully 
aware, to many Eibei’flF"'^^ 
mav be more
SASEBO (AP) — Calm pro-, are' the first nuclear-powered 
vailed around the Sasebo naval surface warships to visit Japan, 
base today after four bloody U.S. iiucicar submarines haye 
clashes between radical stu- .been‘calling at Japanese ports
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR. 6 
cylinder, light blue. Very good 
running $275. Also 1958 Chevro­
let, 4-door, turquoise-green, 6 
cylinder; Real good condition 
$400. Telephone 762-0724. 144
FOR SALE — 1959 DODGE 
Mayfair, V-8, automatic, in good 
shape., good tires all around. 
$695.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-49'22. , 147
BASS PLAYER AND A LEAD 
guitar player wanted. Call Bob 
at Bay view Motel, Peachland 
arid leave inessage, 767-2265.
144
PART-TIME SERVICE STA- 
tion help. Preferably grade 10 
nr 11. No .evening work involved. 
Must live in the cify. Apply Box 
A-936, Kelowna Daily Courier.
148
.SAW FILER, FULL OR PART 
time, O n ly  experienced need 
apiily. Telephone 763-328L  if
WANTEn -  E.XPERIENCED 
pniner. Tejettrune 762-0742, 148
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 stand­
ard, $1,695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-0066. . 144
SUNBEAM RAPIER -  BLUE 
with tinted windows! Dual 
carbs, 4-speed, Offers. Tele- 
phone 762'‘2272, 144
1965 PLYMOUTH STATK3N 
wagon, V-8, PS, 29.000 miles, 
Price $2,300, Apply 360 Dougall 
Rd„ Rutland, after 5 p.m, ,
/ ' ' , ' 147
1962 FORD FALCON STATION 
wagon, iriu.sl sell,'W hat.offers? 
■Telephunc, 762-0548 after 6:00
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
IF VOU HAVE USED AVON 
cosmetics, you, know you can 
sell them. Many dollars can be 
earned servicing customers in
a tcrrilorv near you, Write Box 
A-922, The KoluwnaJ)uil.v Cour
P.nv 147
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY 100 - 6 
Good engine; paint and tires, 
TWo tops. Telephone 762-0725 
after 5, /  .   tf
ioSlPcHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
V-8. power steering and power 
brakes, tnaroon, $500, Tele- 
IJhono 762-2508, ' tf
1960 CllEVROLEr WITH 1963 
Pontiai' motor, standimd ,8tlck. 
dual,'', Tcli'plitinc 762-8266, 146
: APPLICA'nON FOR A
' WATER LICENCE 
Water Act ■
Sec. 8/'
We. Kelowria. Canyon and 
Scenic Gardcn.s Ltd.. with Head 
Office at ;8 1 5 W est Hastings 
Street! Vancouver 1, British 
Columbia, hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water ; Rights 
for ri' licence to divert and use 
\vater out of an unnamed spring 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of our application to' 
all persons affected.
The poipt of diversion will bp 
located on an area 200 ft. wide. 
The qviantity of water to be di­
verted is 500 gallons per day. 
The purpose for which the water 
will he used is mineral trading 
(mineral water to be sold in 
bottles or containers) ; The larid 
on which the water will be used 
is the S!W. of Section 12, Tp. 
26, O.D.'Y.D,, except plans 1380 
and B6800. A, copy of this appli­
cation was posted on the 29th 
dav of September, 1967 8t the 
ju'oposed point of diversion and 
on the laiid where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
filed In the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon’, B.C.
Objections to this appikatlon 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or 'W’lth the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
'’"’'llament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
dale of 1st publication of the 
Tonllcatlon,
Date of 1st publicntlon is
dents ahd poliee since iho ar­
rival Friday of the nuclear-pow­
ered U.S. aircraft carrier Enter­
prise.
In the only demonstration of 
the day. about 3,000 per.sons af­
filiated With, the moderate Dem­
ocratic Socialist Party marched 
quietly through the streets'-of 
Sasebo to protest the visit of the 
75,000-ton carrier.
, U.S. officials said; the Enter­
prise would leave Tuesday. She 
i.s en route from Hawaii lo Viet­
nam with the nuclear-ppwcrcd 
frigate Ti'Uxton.-!
Police said the four clashes 
injured, 465 persons, including 
260 police, 180 students and 25 
bystanders, Police arrested 66 
students.
PLAN DEMONSTRATION
About 250 of the student dem­
onstrators were reported rc- 
rnaining iri the Sasebo area ■ to 
demonstrate Tuesday befoi c the 
ships sail.
About 1,000 of the students; 
came from various parts of 
Japan to Sasebo at the height of 
the, demonstrations, la.st week. 
Students ai.so demonstrated in 
'Tokyo and other, Japanese cit­
ies,; contending that the visils' ol 
the ships link Japan to the Viel- 
nnnv w ar. Demonstration.i by | 
older Communists and Soeiali,sts 1 
drew, thousanUa but were peace-1 
ful,. ' 'i
The Enterprise and 'Tiu.xton
since 1964.
DELAYS SHORE LEAVE
The daily riots several times 
delayed the start of liberty 
hours for the sailors, but event­
ually :hey got into the city, and 
no atricks were niade on them 
■personally.!
; About 7()0 ! students; arrtied, 
w ith  .sticks and rocks battled 
Japanese police! Sunday at the 
bridge about 500 yards from the 
U.S. base. '
Injured in the melee were 106 
policemen, 36, students and 14 
ro)xirters and bystanders, ,
Another 3,000 studcrits snake- 
danced through Yokhama, 30 
milcii south of Tokyo, Where an-, 
other big U.S. naval base is'lo­
cated, Police, arrested seven 
students for obstructing traffic.
There' 
hazards when 
Parliam ent resumes Monday.
The race is unique. Never be­
fore has Canada seen■such a 
strong fight as the one shaping 
up now fpr the country’s ; highest 
ix)litical: Officer-the prime min­
istership. . ;„!'!!!!’/.
True, the Liberals held a lead­
ership ii.nvention once before 
when they were in power.; But 
there was' really no campaign. 
Mackenzie King had personally 
chosen Louis St, Laurent as his 
successor and that settled it.
' Mr. St. La.urent had two oppo­
nents for the leadership. Only
ments a few days earlier where 
soriie cabinet minister contend­
ers appeared to be in conflict 
over the Scheduled July 1 start­
ing date for medical-care insur­
ance. ., /  ., ' ■'. ■; ■';■ ': . ;,.■/.,!:
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ca h a d  a ’.s 'Trail Sriioke 
Ealcrs,:winding iip.an imdc- 
fcaled hockey tour of Gci'-, 
.muiiy, defeated â  picked' 
all-Gorman, scjuad ’7-2 at 
Guimisch-Partenkirchen 29 
years ago today—in 19.39, 
'I’hc B.C, teanvlcd 3-2 in the, 
first period and scored four 
goals in Ihc last period;
(INEOFSIX
one of the three contenders, the 
late J . G! Gardiner! really cam­
paigned, although he didn’t hit 
the pace likely to be shown by 
the top runners this time, The, 
third aspirant was C, G, (Chub­
by) Power, now a senator. ,.
FACE DILEMMA
The d ilcm m a^ c in g  most of 
the current con'mnders is how to 
spell out their policies! explain 
thejr philosoph,vy say wliej;c^cy 
would hope t(r take the lyarty= 
without contravening the rule of 
cabinet solidarity.
Under Canada’s system of rc- 
sporisiblo government, e a c h  
cabinet minister is bound to ad­
here to collective cabinet deci­
sions,
Thus, if lie seems to be taking 
some new direction on an issue 
that, has already been settled by 
cabinet, or Parliament itself, he 
is violating the vule,
Prime MinistiJr Pearson is 
said to have hail some of the 
contenders in for a talk Tuesday
There nre , 8(),(K)() Butoinolive ] night, Im sibly inspired by statc-
busiiies,‘Ts—one' of every six ....-......  '
in Canada.
SEEK SOLUTION
Key men directing Campaigns 
of leading contenders have been 
conferring on the problem, seek­
ing to devise some way in, Which 
their men can stay within the 
rule and still tell people what 
they would do if they won the 
fight. So far, they haven't found 
a way. ■ ■
In the/cam paign leading to 
t h e  Conservative leadership 
convention la ri September, can­
didates were under no such res­
trictions. Their party was iri d p -! 
position, If one candidate’s poli­
cy differed from another’s, no 
one thought much of it.
'Two declared Liberal caridl- . 
dates are also free of restric­
tions since they aren’t in the 
cabiriet^Eric Kierans, former 
president of the Quebec Liberal 
Federation, and Rev. Lloyd 
Henderson, form er., niayor of 
Portage La Prairie, Man. They 
can toy what they think no matr , 
lor whether it departs from 
present party policy.
But the cabinet ministers in 
the current fight are being 
watched by their. Liberal , col­
leagues, and also by the opposi­
tion for any deviation from the 
current line, ,
Opposition MPs are already 
rubbing their hands with glee at 
the prospect of ammunition for 
embarrassing questions in the 
Commdn.s if any ntinlster gets 
off the beaten,Liberal,track.
The only previous time that 
the ix)htical party in power in 
Canada chose a new leader at a 
convention was in. 1948,
,i'i’ 43. Auto Services
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
and Accessories
/.111 up and travel straight 
tlmi 1IM8 in a SWIFTY skim- 
qicr with the side drirt shaping
tlitti’s so figure flattering. For 
bti'iid». cotton 
I’linted Pattern 9.36J Wum-
46 48 36 d x iftt  4 i)' im h u it s
\r i»  45-m  fa b iK  
M\TV-FIVE CENTS <65c' in
»,iu (no itami'*. p icsie ' for rh M ttern. Print t'lainlft S17.K. NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYl-E NUMBER.
tirmi onter M.MILYN
MAH TIN. « M. t  of I he Ke..,*ii* . 
Dailv (.‘.novel, I'liltet'T', I'Vi t , 60' 





required to deliver newspapers 
tn the afternoon.
Vyinfieid-O yam a
Paid by mileage plus
rommi.rsion.
Ideal for jiernon with imallcr 
!;, far- , „
CONTACT 
IT R ru H C o iT i- :
..
TU r. KI.LOW NA D ,\IL Y  
C O U R ltR
, PARTS FOR 3 TON MERCURY 
I  tnii'k — l)-siK>ed trnnsmi.'i.sion, 2- 
I-,|)eer rear end with eleetrie 
(.hift, Other parts avuil.ible. Also 
, 19.57 Plymouth motor. Body and 
! fenders’ for 19.58 (.’hev, sedan, 
'Pi'll phone 765-608H. 146
44. Trucks & trailers
Mi)Ik'"V, Jimii.iry 22, 1968
KELOWNA CANYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTO. 
Piitrick J. McBride 
Brc.sldcnt
1961 El, CAMINO PICKUP. 
Ermine while. V-8 nutomatie, 
iwnllraction. One owner, (iixxl 
unit 'for camping or working. 
Telephone 762-3659. tf
1967 MERCURY % TON. 4- 
apeed, V-fl, TeleiJiono 763-22(P.^
taX dM obiie H^mes 
and Campers
12 'x 44 .Safeway' t’railer. 
fviini.ihed, CaU 767-2352,
p a t t e r n  rR E F  -  (Tip fbiiimm
m hew Sj*t infi-Stii'Vfr.er PaiU ni 
Calatog' U ief U») »l>le* 
t)ie»se», I-i-.tMr/e', 




Bv'ji and gir’.i a r t  required 





52'xi2” nO I.ir O' H0Mi:,“2 bed- 




K F iTriv s  A . \ i CI* 10  N li t a I k el 
“The Dime", l>ehmd Dnve-ln 
Theatre. Leithead Rd Sale*
urn IKelowna Daily Courier
rbons 76.M445
, m m n t i t  ' e'';fTr**YTimtlWiT 
: evening gt 7 30 p.r.i'lW e pay 
a n : -i h'>;i »• aiul < -tair luiin- 
' . : i  lui  hlgriff l - l * V’lO'gri
I *-■*:- (,! I'elfi h f.e 76-5 
3647 <r :«-4:J«. tf
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PLANNING a new home? Then see CfestView 
Homes for exciting news from Engineered 






Con be modi! in this Ccncral Store with 2 Gas pumps; 
gi'ncrmrs living quartci'H; u profitable butiinesa, ideal for R 
mnn and wife operation: $22|5(K) with tcrinn. Phono Art 
Day 4-4170! Ml-*!'
2 FIREPLACES
In this quality built home; finiahed bascrricnt wlth’extrR 
HR: 3 BRa main floor; l ‘,ii baths; Sec all the features in 
this attractive home by phoning Hugh Tall 2-8169, MLS.
WHAT OFFERS?
Owner Ih anxious to sell thl«'3 BR family home; full bass- 
nient with partially finbhcd HR, Rec romn possibilities, 
utility (mil WOIk area: large sl/e lot for garden or play 
area. Family size kitchen. Present your offers. Llittcd at 
the low price of llR.acK), Phone us today, MI«S.
  .
MURTGAGL MUNEV AVAIL.ABLK FOR REAL\ESTATE
7(0-5544
Lkiyd BWimflsld . .  M U7 
A. Ralloum —— M671
ni I I I. Umutep ■■   ' ..81II81 .1
I / . g -  tft'.r,;- ; :i '• I S '*  
a freighter at Varifpover »r« 
HSrt of an inneaMng Rrnnty 
Cnlumtma-to-Japan c»t^rt rrrw
lliatn, I / c to .Isi'an,
nioitly siiunie, hemlock and 
• I u : . Oo!.l,.f d' lo Rd,900,000 
b aifi (cri III 1967.
8.51 BERNARD AVE 
OiNirgs Trlmbls . 2-0687 
George Rilvesttr 2-XM6
14'Rr'it’t' t ''ia('mir>tafc» 'T‘''»qT4g—
F.I l l ie  /,« i o n  2 12
Peachland Branirh Office,
Hill H unte^   4-4847
7«7-23(i2. II. I l i t |^ «  . l i i r .
I f  o d e iiE S ft
fm m
She Screamed ,  ft *
To N ^roe^
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime iCrii*- hM »*re he wouW TOt •
ter Pearson ha« pUced a e th e r  C o m i ^
h e a p i h g  ptatefifl of lcgislationl m<mth for the leadership c<^
before MP* and jsuggested they 
clean i t  all up by March 10 be­
fore they get the dessert of prO- 
,rbgation.'!''
Last September the prime 
minister . listed ; 25 bills he 
w a n t e d  passed b^ore the 
Christmas adjournoent Only 
seven miade it and one—an in­
crease iri postal rates—was 
•Mlled;
MPs most amdOus for a_ quick 
end to the; present session of 
Parliament are those in the cab- 
inet-T-they number six with at 
least Mie more to come—who 
are seeking Mr. Pearson’s job.
The prime minister repeated 
Friday that he expects his min­
isters to their government 
and parliamentary duties ahead 
of leadership campaigning.
ALLOWS FOUR WEEKS
By suggesting a March 10 p re  
rogation, he would allow the 
cabinet: riienibers orily four 
weeks of full-time campaigning 
before, the new Uberal chief is
chosen here.April 6. i -----—~ ,
Coriservative Leader Stanfield i  Gommons gomg for weeks.
test. ■-. ,
Parliamerit reconvenes Mon­
day and the first legislation to 
be dealt with will be the new 
broadcasting bill. The Conunons 
is in the: clause^by-Clause study 
stage on it, the next-to-the-last 
I^a se .''
Mr Pearson said he wants all 
legislative items on, the order 
paper passed!—plus a  Canada 
Development Corp. bill arid 
"One or two’’ other items. The 
corporatiori would sel|. shares to 
the public and invest in re­
sources development projects. 
This item has been on the gov­
ernment's legislative bill-of-fare 
since 1963.
TACKLE CODE CHANGES
The Commons has not yet de­
bated thO omnibus bill to amend 
the Criminal Code. The amend­
ments deal wire abortion, homo­
sexuality, breath analysis tests 
for drivers, lotteries and , fire­
arm s c o n t  r  b 1 
things. ■ ^
This bill alone could keep the
Another crmtrbversial bill on 
the O l d e r  paper would remove 
from the Canada Labor Bela- 
tions Btnrd the final say cm the 
certification Of regional bar­
gaining units.
Still another would increase 
competition in the drug iridus- 
try. It is designed to lower 
prices of prescription driigs; arid 
is being bitterly opposed by the' 
ndustry’s Ottawa lobby.
Other legislation iricludes 
bUl to Increase the coverage, 
premiums arid, benefits of unem­
ployment insurance and bills to 
im^ement F  i  n a ri c e Minister 
Sharp’s tax and tariff changes.
TOBIES CAUTIOUS '
AUl this legislation presents a 
delicate problem for the Con­
servatives, who' have in ;mind 
the man the'y would like to see 
Liberal leader-^in other; words, 
the iriari they consider easiest to 
beat in a general election. :
In trying to expose any 
tenders for the prirrie minister­
ship, they would have to. be 
careful not to add inadvertently 
to the stature of potential Liber­
al leadership winners.
’The last thing they would 
want to do would be to ajd the 
bandwagon of a candidate who 
they believe might beat them in 
an election.
Not kriotving the eventual 
leadership winner, the Coriserv- 
atives may play the rest of the 
current session pretty, cozy:
SANTA MARIA. Calif. (AP)
— The cause (tf ' death of a 
woman who s c r  e a m e d arid 
stoitfied breathing—just as her 
sister did in 1963—may never be 
known. Dr, J(hn  P, Blanchartf. 
autopsy su^eori, said here.
Mrs. Patricia Rush, 23. died 
Wednesday and., an autopsy de­
termine^ that it was fronq natu­
ral causes—unknown.
Mrs. Rush was the wife of 
army S.Sgt. Robert Rush, who 
returned from Vietnam duity 
last week. She aw okeo& e 
morning, screamed and died.
Her sister; Beverly Stephans, 
17, died sirnilarly in 1963 when 
she emerged from a swimipiitg 
poM. :
n e w  YOWC ~(AP): - J  Good 
Uving conditions »ue more I t^  
portant to  Nepoes now thaii i ^  
tegration, says Rev. Eugene 
Callender, New York City'sdepi 
uty horisirig and development 
admiiidstrator. In a radio inter­
view Sunday, Callender sa id f 
"Negroes don’t mind living iri 
Harlem, but they want to live in 
a decent house, they want to 
send their kids to a decent
school and have decent recrea­
tional facilities.’ ’
INCOME RISING
Iran’s per capita income was 
$240 last year—compared with 
the 1948 fipire of $89
TROUBLE'S MAINLY IN
ATHENS (Reuters) — Greek 
Composer M i  k i s ; Thodorakis, 
who wrote the music for the 
movie Zorba the Greek, today 
won the right to apply for an 
amnesty when he successfully 
appealed against three prison 
sentences.
Khe three sentences—imposed 
after he was already in prison 
on other charges--were eight 
months each for insulting the 
authorities.
This meant he could not apply 
to be included in a government 
Christmas amnesty for political 
prisoners;' .Only . prisoners serv­
ing sentences of six months or
Because of recent heavy so when the water main serv- 
rains in the local area, drain- ! ing the hydrant deft) cracked, 
age hasn’t been too good the only way for the water 
around Mount Vernon, Wash., '
to go was up. It's  coming 
through worm holes in the 
utility pole under pressure.
less were eligible for amnesty 
consideration. “
The three judges in the Ap­
peals Court here today quashed 
o n e  sentence—acquitting the 
composer of a charge of insult­
ing policemen in February, 1964 
—and reduced the other two to 
15 days and five months, re- 
.spcctivcly.
In today's hearing, Theodorak- 
is told the packed courtroom he 
is proud to  have done his dtity 
as a Greek.
Theodorakis' lawyer. Christo­
pher Argroppoulos, told report­
ers he would immediately apply 
for the composer to be freed. 
He has been held since August, 
when he was a r r e s t e d  on 
charges of plotting against the 
regime. “ /  /  '/ /  : /
., P. DECKER :
Office Machines 
; Sales and Service 
Facit Typewriters and 
Calculators,
Odhner Adding Calculators 





The Associated Press World 
Spotlight this week tells of Arab 
deflanee seven: months’ after 
the Israeli victory In the Middle 
East war and described efforts
to control India’s population.
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (API- 
Seven months after Israel’s vic­
tory in the six-day Middle East 
war, the Arab world seems as 
defiant as ever in refusing to 
make peace with the Jewish 
state.
If anything, the slow-moving 
tide of events may be pulling 
the Arabs farther from the- 
shore of a peace settlement.
Each glimmer of a solution 
has been doused by an Arab 
declaration of defiance, or ex­
tinguished by another Israeli 
threat to keep the occupied 
Arab lands. •
, With both sides refusing to 
budge, and Syria still calling for 
War, United N a t i o n s  peace 
e n v o y  Gunnar JaiTing's mission 
has scant chance of success. 
Jarring may succeed in freeing 
15 foreign ships trapped in the 
Suez Canal, informed, observers 
cstiniate,. but not much more.
Some Western reiwrts inter­
preted the recent buster of 
Ahmed Shukairy, rabble-rousing 
chief of tho Palestine Liberation 
Organization, as a sign of shift­
ing Arab feelings. This impres­
sion W B . S  enhanced when his 
successor, Yahya Hammouda, 
was quoted as saying the Jews 
had rights In Palestine and that 
Arabs and Jews could live to- 
gcthcr.
d e n i e s  s t a t e m e n t
But Hammouda immcdiateiy 
denied saying any such thing, 
Instead, he warned in familiar 
tones: Palestine must .1)0 "IHier- 
atccl’’ by tho Arabs.
While some Arabs privately 
feel the Palestine issue is a iost 
cause and that a deal with Is­
rael should be made, no Inijlvid
: ‘T knew when I took up the 
assignment that, my work would 
not be a bed of roses, and most 
of the time I woUld have to lie 
like a sadhu (Hindu holy man) 
on a bed of thorns," says Sripa- 
ti Chandrasekhar. .
"But I knew, at the. same 
time, th a t ' population control 
held the .key for my nation’s 
progress, or else we would be 
submerged' by the sheer , weight 
of our numbers." V;
Chandrasekhar, 48, is the 
most ardent exponent of popula­
tion control to head the pro­
gram since India became inde­
pendent. For personal religious 
r e a s o n s, ■ his ; predecessors 
pitched their campaigns in a 
lower.key..
He has pursued family plan­
ning on an emergency basis, 
u.sing techniques bn the style of 
Madison Avenue to get across 
his message. 
l o c k  SPACE 
He points out that with 2.4 per 
cent of the world's land area, 
India has to support 15 per cent 
of its iKipulation, Every seventh 
.man in the world is an Indian, 
The population stood at 330,- 
000,000 in independence in 1947. 
Now it has passed 510,000,000 
and is heading for 630,000,00 by 
1975 and 1,000,000,000 by 1991, 
The birth rate has remained 
statloriary nt 40 a 1,000 while 
the death ra te has dwindled, 
due to improved public health 
measures,
Chnndnisekhnr's dream  is to
stabilize the population at 700.- 
000,000' by halving the ra te  of 
gipwth in the next decade. v 
"Otherwise we are lost,’* ho
says. , '
In India, with nearly 80 per 
cent of the people illiterate and 
living in 560,000 isolated vil­
lages, the task is “ sufficient to 
baffle even the most ardent and 
efficient of administrators,’’ the 
minister observes.
Indian villagers want large 
families because of the greater 
number of earning hands in the 
family and of greater security 
in the father’s old age.
Another source of opposition 
to family planning comes from 
the Hindu religious and political 
parties. They fear that lack of 
co-pperation from Moslems and 
Roman Catholics wdUld in time 
drop the Hindus , to a minprity 
position: They now hold an 80- 
per-cent majority.
Chandrasekhar’s most serious 
trouble has arisen from his 
outspokenness: he is just not 
the man tp miss calling a spade 
a spade.
One of Chandrasekhar's dec­
larations that started the politi-. 
cal pot boiling was his an­
nouncement that he planned to 
givU a transistor radio to every­
o n e  undergoing sterilization. 
India does not yct produce 
enough radios tb meet even the 
normal demand. Besides, the 
more orthodox Indians resented 
a give-away gimmiek they asso­
ciated with Western living.
LONDON (CP) — Four Euro­
pean shipping lines will inte­
grate their services between 
Europe and Canada and the 
Great Lakes, it was announced 
Thursday.
. Cunard of Britain. French 
Line, Oranje Line of The Neth­
erlands and Fjcll Line of Nor­
way will combine services—rbut 
not company : finances—March 
1 in a new system named TALL 
for Trans-Atlantic Lakes Line.
Their aim is to  end rivalry on 
a route where too many cargo 
ships in the 8,000- to 9.000-tqri 
class have been operating, in 
the view of the companies.
The combined fleet will oper­
ate 20 ships compared with the 









D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 









In . ta t  
and Gravel Lo Lo Gas Prloea 
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey / 762-2822765-6190
Welcome Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good" will in 
busineiss and commiinifo lifit. 




Use this coupon to  let .us linot» you’re hero 
NAME
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to  the p g | | y  ^ Q y r i e r
□  I already subscribe to the
CAR RADIOS RATIO
Radies iri autciricbiles account 
for 42 per cent of all radios pro­
duced in Canada in 1966 com­
pared with 25 per cent portable 
battery sets. “  ;
Bigger Slice Of Pie Lure 
In Greene Leadership Drive
FRUIT TREES 
PRUNED
Time now to have your 
Fruit Trees Pruned.
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency I
E. L. BQULTBEE 
& Son Co.| Ltd*
Call 762-0474 Now!
277; Iteon Ave. ~  Kelowna
REGINA (CPi — Agriciiltm'c i mind until the convention in
Minister drviMU'has entori'd tho April," ho said,
l,it)oral loaderslni' “ Mr. Gri'ono advocated, expan-
tin hulivld-t‘'«'))P‘)'«'' Canadians sloii of the Prairie Farm  Heha-
u«t ArS^r^^^^ “ “ ‘“ I' ! bilitalion Association to faclU-
or bv inaking a lone agreement Mr. Green said lie deeided t<i 
wiih Tel Aviv. nnnounee his candidaey for
King llu».sein of Jordan, '''h()| Icaison .s Jo )
to Ihi tho most de»(x'rute for a
aettlcment, tnit even Hussein 
shuns such a risk unless he gets 
f\dl backing from an Aral) sum­
mit ronfei'enci*. Such tiaekiug is 
almost wit of the question.
'The only wijy to eunstdeC end­
ing Ihe post-war stalemate, 
Arab leaders matidain, is- fnmt 
a pusilsun of Arab solnlaiity. 
And the present unity show* di.s- 
tinct sign* of cracKmg. probably 
making |)eaec prP»|)eets more
of in Ottawa or 
Toronto u.s other c.indidates 
have done—becaiise he iH'lioved 
one of the prime (ivctois in the 
IdlH'ral party's futufc will be its 
stalu.s in W'esti'tn ('.inada,
"One of the very imisirtanl 
Hiie.stioiis in lhi‘ raiopantn will 
i«' tliat w«* noiNt beioiiie a isvtty 
that ha* a plaee in Westt'in 
t ’.inaila," he.i>.»id, "If we don't, 
we're not a rtntionnl iiohtic.al 
imrtv . , we will l>e weak in 
the West "
Stiessing i iK 'ie a .s e d  im 'K liie tiv
wiiK'r rcsonrei's. He said such a 
move would initiate a spread of 
devcloiimcnt and permit Can­
ada to escape the deteriorating 
effect of having its central pres­
ence in Ottawa.
Describing tho P F R A  expan­
sion as '.'a great opportunity the 
l.ilierals should seize," ho said 
"d should Ix'cnmc a great 
national agency centred In the 
west, Iful wurking all over (’an- 
adii '"
Talking alsnit medical care 
insqranve, Mr, Greene said he 
would not buck the will of (he 
federal cabinet which will inti-o- 
duce national medicare thia






274 B cn ard  Ave,
sale
. . . . . . .  ^ . . . v J ,  the work$-wA the best deals
\n town. So c’mon in out of the racket-and listen to
Quiet Sale means quiet deals.
W o ’ro lot t ing t h o  pr i co  t a g s  d o  t ho  
t a l k ing  t h i s  t ime ,  ( j o m o  In a n d  look 
. a r o y n d .  Lot a  s a l e s m a n  offer y o u  a 
qu lo t  de a l  wo  p r o m i s e  It'll b e  quiet ly 
scnsatlonall
Look i t  the choice.
N o w  t h a t  w e ’re  b a c k i n  full  p r o d u c t i o n ,  
w e ' v e  g o t  a W th e  var iety a g u y  (or  ga l l )  
c o u l d  a s k  for .  ( A n d  t h e y ' r e  wai t ing  for  
you  now!)
But don’t miss out.
T h e  Q u i e t  S a l e  i s  g o i n g  t o  b e  qu ie t ly  
o v e r  b e l o r o  y o u  k n o w  It—a n d  s o  will Iho  
s a v i n g s .  Make  a d a t e  wi th  y o u r s e l f  to 
go t  qui e t ly d o w n  to y ou r  F o r d  D e a l e r  t h i s  
w e e k .  Y o u  m a y  c o m e  away s h o u t i n g !
rc ino lr ................. mmit
A 1 su i n T c S r c n ^ ^  sc, ' the’ land" arid
rr J ia l  tt c ' »train» It wn» |h>hngual muiintcr Miid uniHir- u,>reveal inc »uain* IS »^»uc« M ich as uatmnalI nmd that law "
planned for Jan. 17 haa b««n , ,x.„er housing j
postponed indefinitely.. «nd higher'education could be
Syria, w h i c h  c^terres^cmty the , (  {'anapian produc-
livily was incrca»c«l to the |»>int 
where Caqwda could afford to 
solve these problems.
Mr. n ivene lakl that during 
hi* recent travel* he bad foural
p^rtv riieriiibei* I* TO**.»...*»*■>• . *n . .iii'.i.i'.g an.s iTifimn-is «s XI iim , and * aid' US nTiflTWOTTW
NEW DKIJII (Ap -India * ei - ĥ̂ H.Ut Mi««c*d Mr,' Pear- « |»io<ei- «<miitrv if a French
thustart>c ;Caiiad.a.i could iu,t conveue n
dav w  h c T s u ie  ' lane..;*  die anm uy |h* own language in mbcr, parts
a g J ( I I M |  W i S S ' S S  W 'asa
"fifhtlnt Arabs ' should fet to- 
ftrevr. refuses to attend. Kinf 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia, who** 
treasury Is essential to any 
Arab effort, also ha* re fu se d  so 
far to jure tb® leirlry.
hold that law.'
He said It was "the only pos- 
lible responsible position a min­
u ter coukl take" without dis­
rupting cabinet soUdanty. ..
Touching briefly on Canada’s 
divided ctiltures, Mr. Greene 
said he agreed with the main 
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